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I# Discussion of Reformatory 
Motion Introduced, Speaks of 
It os Perpetually Vexatious 
Question end Admits e Per
sonal Sympathy in Effort to 
Make a Change.

VPlan of Wisconsin’s Ex-Governor 
to Let People Benefit From 

Railway Earnings Hailed 

as Most Desirable.

ilitjfl*! | I1 ;

l Attempt to Force Recognition 
Union Mates Likely to Câf'se 
, ' Prolonged and Bitter y 

. Struggle.

:
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! Washington, April 80.—There promises 
to be another twlet to the rate bill 
situation In the senate this Week. The 
rate problem la already- a badly tan
gled affair, with the numerous and 
mystifying amendments and! the subtle 
pleadings o4 the various senators wh< 
have taken a hand In the debate.

The latest addition to the ranks of 
the confusionists Is Senator La Fol
lette. The senator about ten days, ago 
talked for two days upon the -rate ques
tion. Something like fifteen thousand 
word* were consumed to explain his 
attitude. The public at large did not 
get as full a report of his argument as 
It might had he not, unfortunately for 
himself, selected 'the day 'of thé earth
quake as the time to speak. Naturally 
the great mass of news from San Fran
cisco crowded his speech out.

Divested of «fil Its verbiage, the sa-, 
lient point brought out by the railroid- 
flghting senator from Washington was 
a proposition to appraise all railroads 
in the country to ascertain an exact 
valuation, and then fix rates upon a 
basis approximated from this ap
praisal. It Is cited by tt.e senator that 
railroads are tremendously overcapi
talized. A Just board of appraisal 
could take up the problem and fix a 
fair capitalization, and then, with 
rates fixed upon a fair basis, the roads 
would have to automatically squeeze 
the water out of their stock.

Some of the radical senators, Demo
crats and others, have urged that he 
draft a bill along these tineg. and In
troduce it. The proposition of Senator 
La Follette Is really the most radical 
that has been suggested by anyone, and 
there has been a great deal of discus
sion of the question In the cloak-rooms 
and. committee-rooms.

The possibility of so striking a pro
posal being brought forward at this 
stage of the discussion, and of its draw
ing to itself the support of almost or 
quite all the Democrats, ha» put the 
rate discussion into a new phase. Poli
tics of years to come is descried in the 
situation that would thus ba - brought 
to pass.

The Democrats would be able to In
sist before the country In the coming 
congressional campaign that they voted 
for the best bill, the only real regulat
ing bill, and at that a bill introduced 
by a Republican, and that Republican 
votes beat it.

With Tasch&reau’s Resignation Al 

ready in, May 15 Set for Day 
of Changes.

Ottawa, April SO.—(Special.)—Sir Wil
frid Laurier announced in the house 

t that personally he was In
to a reform of the senate. He 

Intimated that senators should be 
lasted by the various legislatures, R. 
L. Borden defended the senate, but 

' criticized the premier for the partisan
ship that characterised his appoint
ments, In reply to a question from 

’ Mr. Paterson, he premised that when 
he came Into power, he would elevate 
the minister of customs to senatorial 

that Mr. Paterson

Detroit, April 90 — Daniel > J. Keefe of 
Detroit, president of the International 
"Longshoremen and Transport Workers" As
sociation, has issued orders calling the 
"longshoremen, lake pilots and firemen 
on strike at midnight to-night. About 30,006 
men will be thrown out of work by the 
strike, and 90 per cent, of lake shlpplfig 
will be" tied up;

The strike Is-called to force the Lake 
Carriers" Association to recognize the union 
mates, who are affiliated with the ’long, 
shoremen. It Is claimed that 80 per cent, 
of the mates are afflflhted.
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Ottawa, April 80.—(Special.)—In the 

house this afternoon, Sir Wilfrid! Lau
rier, In reply to a question by Mr- 
Monk (Jacques Cartier), admitted that 
the government had -received and ac
cepted the resignation of Chief Justice 
Taschereau.

There will be a complete re-organiza
tion of the cabinet on May 15. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, the present minister of 
justice, will become chief justice. Bm- 
merson of New Brunswick and Sir 
Frederick Borden of Nova Scotia, are 

' slated for retirement, and also either 
Sir Richard Cartwright or Hon. R. W- 
Scott, who are both in., the senate.

Here Is a forecast made toy a promi
nent member of the house, from Que
bec:

"Aylesworth (Ontario) to succeed Fitz
patrick (Quebec) as minister of jus
tice; Campbell (Centre York) to go to 
senate as successor of either Cart
wright or Scott; Lemieux, solicitor-gen
era, l now without portfolio, to get 
cabinet rank; Maclean (Lunenburg) or 
MacDonald (Plotou) to become solici
tor-general. The exact portfolios that 
would go to Campbell and Lemieux 
will be settled after a 
shuffle of the existing cabinet minis
ters- A new man will be brought in 
from New Brunswick to succeed Mr. 
Emtnerson.”
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promptly declined.

: W, F. Maclean (South York) eug-. 
gested that the minister was about to 

i receive the toga from his own premier, 
f but Mr. Paterson would neither affirm, 
'nor deny the report- The member 
from South York said the people in 
the United States would be astonished 
t) find that the. United (States senate 

“ ;was eulogized by Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
Mr. McIntyre (South Perth) moved a 

resolution declaring that the constitu
tion of the senate should be brought 
Into greater accord with the spirit of 
representative and popular government 
and the genius of the Canadian people, 
by amendments which in future will 
(1) abolish the life tenure of office by 
senators; (2) limit the tenure for one 
appointment to within the legal term 
of three parliaments; (3) provide a 
fixed age, not exceeding eighty, for 
compulsory retirement-

■ When He Sleepers Walts.
Mr. McIntyre quoted #.om Sir Rich

ard Cartwright and other Liberals to 
show the prevailing dissatisfaction 
with the senate. This feeling was quite 
evident in the discussions thruout 
Canada denouncing the salary grab. 
H* criticized thé senate as lethargic 
with occasional efforts at vexation. 
That body had lost a great opportunity 
ih' not examining and restraining the 
salary grab. It was sorely In need of 
an antitoxin for the “sleeping sick
ness.” True,, many people would an
swer: “They are doing no harm, let 
them sleep”; but the speaker feared 
(hat,-" hereafter, when the Conserva
tives got into power, the senate might 
create a~gneat ,deal of trouble. He 
submitted that thé time had come for 
the Liberal party to come out with its 
pledges and reform the senate.

Mr. Schell (South Oxford) supported 
the resolution. In his opinion the" 
salary grab had brought the general 
dissatisfaction among the people to a 
head. There was a growing demand 
for the abolition of the senate.

A Source of Worry.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that no 

question had given the fathers of con- 
fiederatlon so much trouble as the 
senate. In 1866 United Canada 
had made the legislative council elec
tive, arid this reform had produced 
the most happy results. Yet, as to 

; confederation, Sir John A. Macdonald 
and Hon. George Brown were at var
iance- Mr. Brown favored an appoin
tive, and Sir John Macdonald favored 
an elective senate. Yet, it had been 
the Liberal party that, since confed
eration, had advocated some change 
hi the method of electing the sen-

are not Involved, and have been Instructed 
to live up to their contract with the Lake 
Carriers’ Association. These men «-ill take 
no part In any trouble arising out of the 
loading or unloading of vessel#.

President Livingston of the Lake Car
riers’ Association, also of Detroit, ea.ve his 
association will fight, the unions to the end.

The Steel Trust fleet Is the backbone of 
the Lake Carriers’ Association, and has 
millions of money to back it. It Is be
lieved that the few Independent owners out- i 
side at the Carriers’ Association will not
attempt to operate. , but . will .fall In line
with the Carriers- Association.
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V 6000 MEN QUIT.

Buffalo, N.Ï,, April 30.—At midnight 0006 
men, every member of the ’Longshoremen’s 
Union in this port, went "on strike in accor
dance with orders from President Daniel 
J. Keefe. They include marine firemen, 
oilers, water tenders, lake pilots, grain 
«coopers, stationary dock firemen, coal han
dlers. tug. firemen and engineers and ore 
handlers. *

It Is said here that every port on the 
Great Lakes will he affected by the strike, 
and that lake commerce will lie tied up with 
one of the biggest strikes on the lakes In 
years.
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Mr. Whitney : I’ll be glad when the holidays come and I can get away from ’em for a while.

NOT YEt.

BRITAIN’S GROWING DEBT [im Government .Not Acting Upon Iassr- 
pnce Revelations.

Ottawa, April 30.—(Special.)—W. F„ 
Maclean (South York) enquired -in the 
"house this afternoon Of the minis teV‘of 
finance whether,, in ,vjew of the révéla
tions made before ■ the. Insurance com
mission at Toronto, he proposed to in
sist updo the retirement of any officers 
or directors of the Manufacturers’ Life 
insurane*;-Compenx. -- 

", Mr. Fielding replied in the negative. 
,He (Stated, however, that the depart
ment would avail Itself of the evidence 
taken before the commission -in pre
paring, any amendments to the Insur
ance Act.

m

FEATURED M ASQUITH’S BUDGET“May Day” Plans Receive Setback 
by Arrest of Several Prominent 

People on Grave Charge SOURCE OE MSOHETUDE
y i

Excursion Boat in Channel Island 
Goes Down Before Boats Could 

Be Properly Lowered,
\ » •—VALUE OF G.T.P. STOCK.

- -Paris, " April ' 30.^jPhe eve of May 1 
finds the authorities concluding 
parations of unprecedented magnitude 
to guard the city against violence. As 
a final measure of warning many ar
rests were made to-day, principally 
organizers of the confederation of la
bor, Imperialist sympathizers, charg
ed with fomenting disorder, and anar
chists of various degrees of promin
ence. The arrests have served their 
main purpose In disorganizing and 
discouraging the violent element, which 
finds Itself practically without leaders 
for the monster demonstration plan
ned , for to-morrow. Nevertheless the 
confederation of labor headquarters 
to-night gave out a declaration that 
the demonstration Will proceed, each 
trade pursuing Its own course. Its 
movement, however, appears to have 
lost heart, as Its conspicuous members 
are In jail or have taken to flight. A 
heavy downpqur of rain to-night 'pro
mises to further dampen the enthus
iasm of the workmen.

Detachments of cavalry and infantry 
are departing to take up positions in doing what had been lately done by 
the outskirts of the city. The troops the C. P. R. The latter had distributed 
have received two packages of cart- among favored stockholders at par an 
ridges and two days rations. Issue of stock worth from 160 to 170.

The Paris police to-day arrested M. That premium should have gone into
Grtffuethes, secretary of the General the treasury of the company. 
Confederation of Labor, the respon- The minister of justice replied that he 
sible organizer of the proposed May certainly hoped the G.T.P. stock might 
Day demonstration®; M. Blbert a one day reach 16°- He would say that 
newspaper man, and Major Feullant a additional stock could not be Issued 
Bonapartists formerly of the Imperial ( except by consent of parliament, and 
Guards. Count Durand de Beauregard such consent would hot be given wlth- 
was taken into custody at Nice. 4r- out restrictions on the public Interest, 
rests were also made at other places. Mr- Maclean satd tha* he was ,glad to 
Warrants were issued for the arrest have aI?y aseurance- ho”eJe‘" 
of ML Levy, secretary of tile Con- lte". When a company had a surplus 
federation of Labor, and M. Fromen- M-should go to reduce the fares ex^ct- 
tln, a wealthy anarchist, both of whom ed frorn the people. It was quite the 
were found to have fled from the citv custom for shareholders to cut e
All the Prisoners an# cbono-w watermelon,” a® the saying goes, and
complIr-itiT mth divide the surplus. But in the case of

* ^Fv F. rebellion the9e roads, so heavily subsidized by 
anarchiats. the people, the people should get some 

% 1^1 papers. selz‘ share of the melon, In the way of
* t?» r5fe ,t searches. cheaper fares and freight.

The men at the labor headquarters 
here are stunned by the arrests, and 
the managers of to-morrow’s proposed 
demonstration have withdrawn from 
further activity. The government of
ficials declare that the arrests will 
break the backbone 
element.
of Paris are calm-

■p appointed to report on the subject:
■ Mr. Asquith t then announced that 
the balance of the surplus would be 
applied to a complete repeal of the 
coal duty from Nov. 1, absorbing 85,- 
000,000, a reduction of 2 cents In. the 
tea duty from July X, absorbing an
other 54,600,000, and taking 5 cents off 
stripped tobacco, making the duty 
thereon 76 cents. This latter, he said, 
would be retrospective from March 
31, and causé no appreciable loss of 
revenue. h

Balfour ‘congratulates.
Former Premier Balfour congratu

lated Mr. Asquith on the lucidity of 
his budget statement, following up the 
Compliment with criticisms of sonie of 
the features of the budget.

Mr. Balfour said he hoped that In 
the desire for economy, national In
terests would not be sacrificed. He i. 
pointed out that social reforms could 

" ’ not be secured without an increase of 
expenditure.

■' ■;Expenditures Must be Curbed— 
Coal Duty is Repealed and Téa 
Tax Reduced — Comnttttee In
vestigated Graduated Income 
Tax.;

■<*What W1U Government Do to Bene
fit by Inflation T

pre-

Guernsey, Channel Islands, April 30.— 
The passenger steamer Courier, with a 
crew of nine men and carrying about

Ottawa. April 30.—(Special) — The 
afternoon session of the house was 
spent In committee upon the act re- 

Ing the Grand Trunk Pacific Rail- 
Company. A corporation is to be 

formed entitled the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Branch Lines Company, which is to 
build feeders for the new transconti
nental system. The object of the pend
ing bill was to permit the Grand Trunk 
Pacific to guarantee the bonds by this 
new- company.

It Is difficult to learn why the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway does not build 
its own branches In its own name, and 
R. L. Borden and Hon. John Haggart

<
Raincoat» at Dlneeae. -

A lot. of fifteen heptonette and era- 
venette raincoats, three-quarter ;.ahd 
full length. In a variety of designs, re- . 
gular eight-fifty and thirteen-fifty, to 
sell at 33.75. Another lot of twelve grey 
tweed, brown tweed and grey covert 
cloth, three-quarter length, loose and 
semi-fitting, and other designs, regular 
seventeen-fifty and twenty-two-flfty, 
for $12. Dtneen’e. corner Yonge and 
Temperance-streets,

twenty excursionists, foundered to-day 
off Sark, soon after leaving that Island, 
and sank immediately. Three mem
bers of the crew and one passenger 
were drowned, all the others being 
rescued.

The steamer struck a submerged rock, 
two miles " from Sark. The disaster 
occurred In beautiful weather. The ex
cursionists were singing on the deck 

When, without the slightest warning, 
the vessel struck by the stern and then 
sank, bow foremost, almost before the 
captain had time to order the boats 
out. One boat got away with several 
passengers, but others were thrown 
into the water.

Life-belts had been distributed and 
this enabled most of the passengers 
to clamber. up slippery boulders or 
cling to floating wreckage until they 
could be rescued. * Besides those known 
y be drowned, several are missing: It 
«5 believed that altogether eight or ten

speert
wayots London, April 30.—In the house of

commons to-day the benches were full 
when the chancellor of the exchequer 
rosel to Introduce the first budget of 
the new Liberal administration. Mi-: 
Asquith began by reviewing the past 
financial year, pointing out the cheep
ing fact that the

apercaper 
ood thing, 
boots are 
nd a man 
hem after 
m thrCC-

i-evenue was larger, 
and that the expenditure wtus snuUieil’ 
town Lue estimates, hence the Count:/ 
was in into nappy position of hàvia» 
realized a aurp.us ot 3L JtSd.OW.

xne ateaony growing prosperity.. of' 
the country m )»va ban continued 
mg the nrai quarter of "lv06.

vonunuing, Mr. Asquitn called 
•tenuon to me progrès»!ve diminution 
of tne yield of me au tie» on

cue change, ne added, had 
apparently affecteu a»l classes of 
ciety, ana wou.d be bailed with plea- 
sure by

On Tuesday and Wednesday, all un-
T§?Yo^,clset‘r at 81-76"ate.

There was undoubtedly a well de
fined feeling among the people In fa
vor of senate reform. In Ontario, the 
majority of the people probably favor
ed Its abolition. Personally, the pre
mier thought that the Second chamber 
was essential In Canada, 
feature borrowed 
States.
house represented the people; while 
the senate represented the various 
states. Should these senators be se
lected by the legislatures, or by the 
People of the various provinces?

Try V. S. System.
In spite of the popular prejudice on 

that subject. It must be admitted that 
the United States senate was a legis
lative body of distinguished' ability. 
Woruld It not be well for us to try the 
American system? Let each province, 
large or small, have the same num
ber of senators; to be elected by the 
various legislatures—say three at a 
time and by open ballot, thus securing 
minority representation ?

W. F. Maclean (South York) asked 
why minority, representation could not 

; i\ be secured thru the premier appoint- 
I a Ibg Conservattves.^&s well as Liberals 
• * tp the senate. -I

FAIR.
unopposed- the measure. «

W. F. Maclean (South York) enquired 
whether there was any legislation to 
restrain the G. T. P. hereafter from

year., 
a change, 
cial ” to-

GARRIAGE WORKERS TO STRIKE Lower Lake» aad Georgian Bay— 
Easterly and eoatherly wind»! fair 
and abomt the

Svperlor—Easterly winds; cloudy au<l 
cool, with showers by night.

Manitoba—Cloudy and coo], with show
ers.

Saskatchewan—Cool, with local showers.
Alberta—Fair; not much change lb tem

perature.

at-
It was a 

from the United 
Hiere, as here, the popular

SR Men Will Quit Work To-Day— 
Want Shorter Day.

e température.aicono.itinquors.
f! so- were drowned.At a meeting of the Carriage Work

ers' Union last night, at the Labor 
Temple, It was "recommended that 
eighty-five of the carriage workers go 
oil strike to-day.

About a month

' Men's Tan 
iced Boots 
ranging in 

o $3. 50 per 
Goodyear 

the Oxford 
l 9 only, in 
:e 7 only, to

reformers, But he 
doubted whether It was sale ■ to base 
tnereou any wide generalization as id 
a vast change in social habits.

Mr. Asquiui estimated the expendi
ture for 190»-; at 3798,939,009, and tne 
revenue at 5(24,dOO,000. There would 
be, therefore, an estimated surplus of 
316,370,000. Deducting 8*i<K)0,000 for con
tingencies they would have a dispos
able balance of nearly 313,500,000.

Hope» for a Saving.
The chancellor then '

socialt
A SUPPOSITION._

A well-known gentleman Interested in 
university affairs, discussing the rurnor 

... . 1 that Sir Wm. Meredith was to become, „ k agP an,^Ult mat.um ! chairman of the Ontario railway chn,!
was issued by the union, that a nine- mission, said that he believed sf, S. 
hour day, with Saturday afternoon bff. ; i;am would, when reorganization* ôf\he 
be granted. Instead of a ten-hour day. j university ’was effected be made h *ad 
and at the same wages. There are ) of the management ae n aa
altogether 127 carriage workers in the! 
ür.ion who contemplated striking, but 
in the last couple of days about 50 per 
cent, of the employers of the men have 
agreed' to the proposition, while the 
other carriage builders have paid ne 
attention whatever.

How long the strike will" last* Is" a 
The union leaders hope for

> FURNITURE STORAGE. '■

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
April SO

K.viidam.............New York
MU liehahu........New York
Parisian.............Halifax ...
K. Wilhelm II. ..Cherbourg . 
Wlnnlfredlan. ...Liverpool .. 
Celtic.....'
Umbria....
Cclrmbla..
St. Paul. ..
Dc minion. ;

At From
Rotterdam 

.... London • 
... Liverpool 
- New Yotk
........ Bvi -zi
-- New York 
.. New York 

. -i New Y writ 
. ..Southampton . .New York 
..Quebec .............  Liverpool

1.49 SCHOOL BURNED.

Ottawa, April 30—Fire 
noon destroyed the French 
school at MedOanlcsvlile.

Children playing with matches Is sup
posed to have been the

BabtiitMStal. 
da Metal Co.

surveyed the 
general financial position, referring es
pecially to the growth of the national 

now Uiw huge total of 
53,944,!),>0,000, and to the expenditure, 
dwelling on the gigantic,, excessive 
sums devoted to the navy and army. 
He said he hoped and believed from 
what he knew of the intentions of his 
co-leagues that when he introduced 
the budget for 1907 he would be able, 
without any material weakening of the 
efficiency of the national services, to 
effect a substantial saving. It was the 
first and paramount duty of the gov
ernment to return to thrifty, economic 
methods of administration, and second 
only thereto was the question of ade
quate provision for the reduction of 
ths national debt, which was now 
practically the same figure as in 1370.

Bio proposed at the earliest possible 
moment to dispute the system of carry
ing out naval and military works on 
borrowed money- The floating debt 
-r°A^tood at the serious total of 3278,- 
750,000, and it was a source of great
est disquietude because It. seriously 
imirexired the country’s borrowing pow
er should a sudden emergency arise, 
and because It meant that the govern
ment was competing for and locking up 
funds, which otherwise would be avail
able for commercial purposes.

To Reduce the Debt.
In addition to the ordinary provision 

he proposed to take 32,500,000 from the 
estimated surplus, and 32,500.000 of 
the Chinese Indemnity for the reduc
tion of the debt. In 1806-7 the sum 
of 3675,000 would be taken from the 
surplus for necessitous school dis
tricts, and a revision of the parcel 
post rates; especially beneficial to the 
farmers, would absorb another $525,000. 
leaving the final estimated surplus at 
about $10.000.000.

this after- 
separate ..Liverpool .. 

..Liverpool .. 

...Glasgow .. jear ■
question, 
an early settlement.

cause.

The best made Cana,e premier admitted that he natur
ally appointed tc the senate only mem
bers of hi? own political party.

ÆSSsla «t,®®»» 
w. rw.su;:,' “ a.,

$676buys a,good motor boat. What 

of York Street Bridge.
BIRTHS,

BELL—At 72 Dewsor-streei. , 
April 30, 1000, the wife of J.

He On Tuesday and Wednesday, a line 
of uncaHed-for-trou«rs,^t<^olear atvs A.Toronto, on 

K. Bell, aContinued on Page 4. son.
■applying Guarantee Bond».

There is no form of bond the Lon
don Guarantee and Accident Company 
does not issue to cover the liability In
stitutions are under employing trusted 
officials. Bonds are also issued to sup
ply the excise department with the 
security required of a license-holder. 
Address Canada Life Building. Phone 
Main 1642.

FLOUR PRICES UP.

Montreal,April 30.—The leading Mani
toba flour millers have advanced their 
prices 10c to 20c per barrel, effective 
over all eastern provinces.

of the violent 
The strike centres outside

marriages.
PRICE—WINCHELL — At St

th’e”rReV#>,T M<yn<la-T’ >»ril ;*»tb. Ifklfi Î,* 
the Rev. Lawrence B. Skey. Caille" tv

daushter of Cbarlt 
chell, to Dr. Walter G Price

HAVE YOU A CAMERA? 

THEN LI8TSN.
MERRY MAYDAY.

es G. WinOh. gee! Such a life as we’re 
leading to-day!

All over our flat there’s the 
dickens to pay.

We eat from the washtubs 
and sleep on the floor,

And everyone’s flurried, and 
worried, and sore;

And if you would fathom the 
depths of our sorrow, 

You'll know when you hear 
we’ll be moved by to-mor
row.

The furniture’s gone and the 
dishes and pans 

In a snail-slow procession Of 
gay-gilded vans 

(They've been gone for three 
days and are still on the 
road—

They move near a mile In a 
week with a load) ;

So we camp on bare boards 
and commune In dismay 

And wonder what makes us 
be moving to-day.

GOT AWAY WITH ROLL.
Edwards. Morgan*Company, Char 

tered Accountants, 26 Wellington-st 
East. Phone Main 1)63.

-b» Toronto Sunday World Will 
Pag Liberally for Available 

Canadian Hew» Photo
graph».

Good, clear photographs of new» In
cidents of general interest will be 
paid" for at the rate of $1 to 65 
each. Railway accidents, extensive 
or fatal Urea, disastrous floods, hap
pening» of extraordinary note’ any- 
where In Canada—fro* Halifax to 
Vancouver—will turnlah subject» 
for the amateur or professional to 
•else open.

Of UI HOST IMPORTANCE.
The "vaine of photograph» submitted 
WÜ1 be largely Judged by the 
pivaptneae with which a print la 
received by The World. New» get»
stale In 24 hours in these days. 
Prints ehenld be made from wet 
plat»» ee smooth surface developing 
p**f.r.fod ”elled flet by the «rat available post.

Photographs will be paid fer 
acceptance.

ï’P&g 
SiEEI

__ deaths.
KNOWLTON—On April 28 1906 „i

Winiay^eet Mary dearly heloved wlfe

rÆ.v,Æ'sss
t nncral from residence to St James’ 

Cemetery, Caledon East per C P n 
morning train to Mono Road Wednesday May 2nd. Service at reridrore TueVday 
evening, at 0 oclock.

STODFFER—On the 30th April 1906 at

Pickpockets Work In Palre^Oae 
Man Arrested for Job.

Two men participated In a clearer 
case of picking pockets at North Park- 
dale Station yesterday. One Of them 
succeeded in getting away with $25 be
longing to Michael Matthew*, 49 Cal- 
lendar-avenue, while the man who took 
the money from Matthews’ pocket was 
arrested.

Matthews had lust finished paying 
for his ticket when he felt a hand shov. 
ed in his hip pocket, where he put his 
roll. He seized the hand, but not be
fore the money was Passed to another 
young man, who took to his heels. The 
hand belanger to John Dillon King, 
who claims to live In Buffalo. He has 
been staying at the Rossi» House. Lit
tle is known of him.

Moving to ft King St. West.
Great bargains for smokers. Every

thing in pipes, fancy goods and walk
ing sticks reduced In price. A. Clubb 
& Sons, 49 I^lng West,

Briar Plpee Below Cost.
Alive Bollard is selling S5c pipes for 

18c each.

/
For “Better Tailoring,” MacLeod 

Yonge and College Street.

lOo Cigars for 5c.
Conqueror Cigar is manufactured by 

Alive Bollard and sold direct to con
sumer at half-price.

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
Ste., R. Dissette, Prop. 91.60 and 92.00 
per day.

The Morning World is delivered to 
any part of the city *ior suburbs before 
7 a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
The World Office of Irregular or late 
delivery. Phone M. 252.

Oecar Hudson St Company, Chartered 
iccountants, 6 King West. M. 4786

? 1.00
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

May Day.
Toronto Presbytery, Kuox Churuh.lo. 
Insurance commission, city hall,10.80. 
The hounds, Pines Hotel * 3. 
University Women's Club, annual 

meeting. St. Hilda’s College, 4.
Toronto Deaconess Aid Society an

nual meeting. St. Paul’» Church,’ 4. 
He did rot propose ''h',01"!", College convocation. 8.

to reduce the income tax, but the time Ti',?' /h**»31 1 " on bac<‘1,-t- st-

«SiisS&ï üœsxïîa strong select oommlttae would be Barjo and Ouitar Club concert, 8.

ed
Funeral notice later

' St £'V‘w.5,.ÏÏTi, ï m'bÆ 

«t’ira. s.ïîV""’'""1 "
Funeral from Ma late residence on Tues

day afternoon, at 2 o’clock, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery, Friends and acquain
tances please accept this ..Intimation.

w 1 hLDOn Monday. April 30th, 1906 
at 100 Morse-street. Toronto. Marr .lane" 
relict of the late James S. Willows In 

"her 76tb year.
Funeral Wednesday, May 2nd, at 2.30 

- P.m., to Norway Cemetery.

feet fitting, W.Harper, Customs Broker,5 Melinda
A Clubb A Sons Will Move.

We expect to occupy our neW' store, 
5 King- West, in about three weeks. 
Great bargains for smokers at our pre
sent address. 49 King West.
t ---------------------- ----— -,

On Tuesday and Wednesday we will 
have our monthly clearing sa’e of un
called-for suits. All suite cleared at 
glo. Hobberlln'e, 163 Yonge St.

‘ 2.50
«

reet : all ' enquiring 
to know they Add revs TUB WORLD

pA*KDALB Toroato.ROLLER RINK. 246 J
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LARSFOR FIFTEEN PB.OPBH.TIBS BOR SALE.UMBRELLA^3%
rw ni

HBLP WANTED. u
IT. ». McKlbbtm’a List. VOONO MB» WANTED TO Làâ».

r.!1e!fraphy,,lnd qualify tor pJS** 
on Canadian railways forty to fn| 
law per month, positions aecnl•^|It, ÎÎ*"

k“«J»SsU!f
n b mi IWe

j^" B. MtiKIBBIN, BEAL ESTATE, 34
days are with oa for ennahine or rein. SATISFAC
TORY RESULTS ere el way a obtained by buying 
direct from the seeker

SPECIAL VALUES , •
Ladies' Fine Gloria Cover, beautiful handle.. .*1.60 
Men’s " “ 1 “ "... 1.60
Ladies’ Finest Gloria Cover, elegant handle.. 2-60 
Men’s " *' “ " “ .. 2.60

We make a specialty ef re-covering and repair
ing umbrellas. Phone Main U78,

arc giving the 
, best value in -Men’s 
I Suits *tis possible for 
money to buy. We 
make a specialty of 

J $15.00 Men’s Suits, 
!' and we feel confident 
)■: that no other house 

can undersell 
$15.00 Suits.

:

81400 —MUKRO ST., STONE 
foundation, six rooms, 

c< nerete cellar, bath, etc., easy terms.JLSecretary Draws Attention to 
Proneness of Members to Await 

, “Extra Special” Attractions.

*1850 jS»,'
a>de-entrance, first payment «250.yV

W ^Vorld-mamnTroJ.0^
E. Gordon before 9 a.m. ^ y h

✓
N 0.)Q f»A —OAK ST., 8 ROOMS, 

® Æ xZlAXJ newly decorated, convent- 
encee, colonial verandah, balcony, easy 
terms. 13SITUATIONS WANTED.[:■

At the annual meeting of the Cana
dian Club last night, Mark H. Irish was t, 
elected president 'The report of Secre
tary Huestie stated that during the 
past season 304 new members had been 
added to the membership, fifty-four had 
resigned or removed from the City, and 
216 were struck off for non-payment of 
the annual fee. The present paid-up 
membership Is 1118. Sixteen regular 
luncheops and five special evening 
meetings were .held with an average 
attendance of 275, as against 250 last 
year.

Andrew Carnegie was the star attrac
tion, bringing out an attendance of 700. 
Booker T. Washington, Jerome K- Jer
ome,. Chas. M. Hays and Chas. M. 
Alexander tvere next best drawing 
cards. The lowest attendances record
ed were 125.

*3600
venRnceg, Mate roof.

—MUTUAL *T„ SOLID 
brick, 8 rooms, all eon-

? "

PRACTICAL and THpnn.. —- f brewer, IS years fore™ n° whPCAL 
change position; sober $2? « JOSS* t0 
also economical worker; understsna.trtou,; 
aging; willing to work for percentage '"'îî" 
dress Joseph Mnelier, Toronto World *

EAST & CO., Limited
300 Yonge Street

- $- à

84100 —JARVIS STREET, NEAR 
Shuter, 11 roomed, de

tached house, newly decorated, new fur
nace, excellent location for boarding.

'

LX;; us on ARM____  ___ _____________________________ SITUATION WANTED Ï
(to k. Ann - WILTON CRESCENT, wôuld"wor!Ta tirm>ToiF«h.r<? '*
®t)4UU semi-detached solid brick, i ferençes, by good^empera'te min6***
ten rooms, excellent repair, all convent- World. 8 mperate- man.
ences, suitable for doctor or rooming housi.

' F
$3700.

9-r(oomed new solid brick—electric lighting 
—up-to-date in every respect. Parkdale. 
This a snap. Owner leaving city. Terms 
and particulars of above apply— i

The BUYNEY, SCOTT AGENCY,
Room 50, Toronto Arcade,

135 Yoage-street,

PROPERTIES BOR SALE.
; *

te< S. W. Black * Co.’a List.COMB ON IN.*' Bi

ffîQQAA —CONQORD AV„ QUICK 
wOOUU sale, well built, 8 rooms, 
modem Improvements. Immediate posses
sion. S. W. Black A Co.. 25 Toronto-street.

OLOTHlEna,
KING STREET EAST,

J. OOOMBBIS, Manager.
*5500 —DELAWARE AVIS., DE- 

tacbed residence, nine 
rooms, decorated, every convenience, elec
tric light, hot water heating, hardwood 
floors, large verandah. \

_________________WANTED.

A NIolQdyAo?flV.T.8£rNe Stu^S
OST-JF?*- brlc e'l>rac, plcSJiSS*^ 
Write 365 Yonge. or telephone Main 2lgî,t*‘

i
Right opposite the Chimes.

» —SHAW ST., NEW BRICK 
residence, 8 rooms, squire83400Phone M. 6666.

Royal Hotel Bu tiding, phone 966.
Martimas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 

Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store

pr/yv —WALMER ROAD. SOLID 
•f'tJtJUU brick residence. 12 rooms, 
hot water heating, electric light, modern 
phynbing, only «1600 down.

design, good lot.
FOR SAIvB
Blayney Scott Agency

PHONE P ill»

f»soo iàîaîMaa'gè
placet, fourteen rtdiaion, modem plumbiDg, 
antique oak finish, cirrlsge entrance, stable, let 
so x 146. Apply

=—1TYNDALL AV„ HOUSE 
conld not be bnllt for the | 

money, land worth $1100, detached, 9 rooms.
$4200 legal cards.The

WHEN THE CRASH CAME. F”iiM «««is
street. Money to loan at 4%d7t
IV murphy' K.( 
i’ e Yonge-street. 
laide-street, Toronto.

—NUMBERS 624 AND 626
ffiiOAA —QUICK SALE MAfTOW. wUUy Yonge-et., solid brick 
®4oUU riba venue, detached, brick î‘or<7 SDd «ix-roomed dwellings. 27 feet,

çS&jsSeXX* .‘jsJLs? k 
is #|âx)oo -iirs'a.u1
i-1- 'vtrT convenience, rented $3360 per annum

devsn-f 1t?D*”-î“h»Ce *850' Th,a to”168 good. 
look * ’ lb y nre a* good as they

Fred Hewltt’e Vivid Description of 
Thait Awful Morning,II

Mr. Huestls commented thus: “The 
attendance at the regular meetings ct 
the club this season has been rather Room 60. Toronto Arcade, 385 Tonge dt. 
disappointing, a large proportion of the rrz 
members evidently preferring the dis
comfort and over-crowding at the 'ex
tra special’ attractions. It Is to be re- — 
gretted, however, that there la not In 1 
this city a dining-hall large enough to I _ 
accommodate comfortably on special f rpt 
occasions at lèast half of the club's I JL 
membership." ' —

A balance of $700 was reported by the j U£k — NEAR PALMERSTON 
treasurer UPavenue, semi-detached, ce-.

lion cf l H. I?Colguh‘Un ÏM°wmÊ‘1 "V —I

Ra°dle- , j ifiOOAA —SOUTH OF COLLEGE,
Officers elected are: President, Mark near Brock-avenue, solid

H. Irish; first vice-president. Dr A J ; l>rlck, semi-detached, 6 rooms and bath, 
MacKenzle; second vice-president Geo furnsce. mantel, closets, etc., all conven- 
A Morrow; secretary, A E Huestls: 1enceg and Improvements, terms arranged.
treasurer, T H Mason; literary corre- », r\ __montrorv av nnwiir
spondentJH W Mackie; ex-president, j $2250 fro^^Zs^® blth*
T Ka<T°CD ’ ®xecut,Z®. W E Long, E newly decorated, gas, furnace, hot and cold 
J Kylle j p Hynes. W Rldout Wads- ! water, concrete cellar, stone foundation 
Reid*1’ H D Eby’ A H Gregg, John Y eas# terms.

R. J. Dllworth and C. W. Fleming —LINDSAY AVE., SOLID
were appointed auditors for the ensii- brick, semi-detached, side
lhg year. u j entrance, concrete walks, 6 rooms and bath, !

j every convenience and very easy terms.

No Money to Grant Increase in 
Pay—William Hendrie Very 
Low—Insurance Manager Dead

Co.THE BLAYNEY SCOTT AGENCYHere is how Fred Hewitt, sporting 
editor, of The San Francisco Chronicle, 
who Is well known in Toronto, tells 
of the earthquake:

.“1 was within a stone’s throw of that

$4300 —EXCEPTIONALLY WELL 
built brick residence. Dunn 

: avenue, 8 rooms and bath, hardwood finish

TAMES BAIRD, BARRISTER SOLIPL 
O tor. Patent Attorney etc > o£2££ 
Bank Chambers, East King-street l552 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Moaey to liS/*

TfDUl'K, LEE, MILLIKBN A CLA&N 
Barristers, Solicitors, Domlaion bTs3 

corner Klnt *id

f.t:j u v mur, o IvaaIUb nlltl LmlH. I1H ru WOOCl TlUlSil,
; :«1000 cash; carpets, gasallers, etc., Includ-PROPBRTlBS FOR SALE.

ed.

Trollope A Co.’a List.city hall when the hand tot an aveng- 
Frâncisco. The 86750

offered, hot water heating, hardwood finish, 
large verandah, splendid 
home, excellent vaine. 8 
25 Toronto-street.

B> McKIBBIN, 34 VICTORIA ST.Hamilton, April 30.—(Special.)—The 
city council had an Important session 
to-night. W. R. Leckie was appointed 
treasurer at $2000 a year and Aid. Main 
was appointed assistant at $1500. W. 
D. Daily was appointed os the ceme
tery board. On the casting vote of the 
mayor, the name of Herbie Barf was 
taken off the pay roll. The council will 
advertise for tender# tor gas lamps, as 
It has decided to take only 380, the 
bare number of electric lights it has 
to under its contract from the Cataract 
Power Company. A bylaw calling up
on the street railway to repair its 
roadbed was also passed. The mayor 
ruled the recommendation of an in-

t Ing God fell upon San 
ground rose and fell like an -ocean at 
ebb tide. Then came the crash. Tone 
upon tons of that mighty pile slid away 
from that steel framework and the de
structiveness of that effort was terrific.

“X had just reached Golden Gate-ave
nue and Larkln-street, and had tarried 
a moment to converse with a couple of 
policemen. With me were two local 
newspapermen. We had Just bid good
bye to the offices, when we proceeded 
down Larkln-street to the city hall sta
tion. They had gotten midway in the 
block w"hen the crash came.

“1 saw those policemen enveloped in 
the shower of falling stones. Their 
lives must have been blotted out In an 
instant.

“Keep the middle of the street, Mac!" 
I* shouted to one of my friends. ‘This 
is the only avenue of escape,” return
ed he.

“We staggered over the bitumen.
Buildings Danced.

“It is an Impossibility to judge the 
length of that shock. To me it seemed 
an eternity. I was thrown on my 
back and the pavement pulsated like a 
living thing. Around me the huge build
ings, looming up more terrible because 
of the queer dance they were perform
ing, wobbled and veered. Crash follow
ed crash and resounded on all sides. 
Screeches Vent the air as terrified hu
manity streamed out into the opening 
in an agony of despair. Frightened 
houses dashed headlong, into ruin as 
they raced away in ttyur abject fear.

"Then there was a lull. The most 
terrible was yet to come. The first por
tion of that shock was just a mild fore-

The
n the action of the earth’s sur

face could not have been more than a 
fraction of a second. It was sufficient, 
however, to allow me to collect myself. 
In the centre of two streets I arose to 
my feet. Then came the second and 
must terrific crash.

"The street beds heaved in frightful 
fashion. The earth rocked and then 
came the blow that wrecked San Fran
cisco, from the bay shore to the ocean 
beach, and from the Golden Gate to the 
end of the peninsula.

Police Killed.
“As if In sympathy for Its immedi

ate neighbor, the old supreme court 
building danced a frivolous frolic and 
then tumbled Into the street. Beneath 
that ruin of stone and brick were buried 
the blue-coated guardians of the police, 
to Whom I had been talking a few min
utes before.

ROLLOPE A CO.. REAL ESTATE 
Brokers, 177 Dundas-street.1 offer, complete 

. W. Black A Co., PROPERTIES for sale in east 
TORONTO.

B»r»t A Co.’s List.

«300 ~Sh aRKBD EA9T- UNFIN-ÜiîïrY.r tah d hotlee- big lot; $200 
cash, balance easy; must be sold. *

*i
at_________________ HOTELS.

rêÆsvig
meut; renovated throughout; minertl Wmm 
open winter and summer. J. w Hirst * 
Sons, late of Elliott House, proprietor* el*

vîsHsggè as* SS
ed. refurnished, electric light, steam heat 
ed centre of city; rates one-fifty and twa. 
dollars. J. CJ. Brady, Proprietor.

H Wl
eryE’ —STORE, QUEEN ST.. PARK- 
**’ * *f dale, solid brick store and
dwelling, immediate possession. S. , W. 
Black & Co., 25 Toronto-street.

»

ha
se1—MAGNIFICENT CEN- 

_ tral property, best value
offered ; price Is less than the assessment 
and the buildings are Insured for amount 
asked; reasonable terms; estate property; 
Investigate. S. W. Black A Co.. 25 Toron- 
to-etreet.

$10.000

water in tide, full cellar; stable c- — 
lot; Immediate possession: must be sold"

t0 Statei: *115° «Qdiwü;
gain, rent from one house carries property 
other house rent free. p.vpCTty,

’"wl
!ho
-'of

th
XT® WITT HOUSE. CORNER QUE IN 
n and Soho, Toronto; dollar-!)ftr dm 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor. SB

T AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCBMT1Î 
A J and Parliament streets — Btiroeeas 
Plan^culilne Française, Boumegqus, IVw

, I
• Me

‘ : ed$10.000 —QUEEN 8T„ PARK- 
dale, large, well built, 

solid brick store and dwelling, good front
age, splendid business stand, possession at 
once, might rent $75 per_m 
Black A Co., 25 Toronto-Mreet.

’an
^OAK. above PINE, TWO- 

Yr ^roomed cottage In rear ce-
fornt.omeeone “ ready f<?r

fc Di
ofonth. 8. W. ti.crease of pay for the firemen out, on-
whithe ground that there was no money to 

meet It.
The condition of William Hendrie, 

&r., at a late, hour to-night was pro
nounced to be I extremely critical. He 
is gradually growing weaker, arid his 
family fears that "the end is growing 
very near.

Before a small house at the Star 
Theatre this evening Joe Acton's un
known defeated Jack Detrain, Scran
ton, Pa- He gained the first fall In 20 
minutes and the second in 6 1-3 min
utes.

val
ïvënuë: $8000 wock°o?0„*.^irat0^

brick front, detached, 6 land, well worth $5 ner foot bv selllho- 
money If • rooms and bath, full width verandah con- rately S. W Black A Co *>x Toronto! cure you In 6 to Crete cellar, furnace, pantry, etc., and a street." ’ 25 Ton>nto"

very deep lbt, good frontage, easy terms.

r BNNOX HOTEL. 881 YONGE STREET 
A.J Yonge-street cars. Bate, $1.50,

A GUARANTEED CURE FOR PILES liArtn/Wv
Pl>sbllvA B!l"d’ .^ceding or Protruding ,$2300Plies. Your druggist will refund 
Puzo Ointment falls to 
14 days. 50c.

-MAIN-ST., STORE AND 
rooms, will be—LANSDOWNE 8 insold below

tl
HEBBOURNE HOUSE—UP-TOD ATI 

O service. Dollar up. Parliament art 
Belt Line care. J. A. Devaney.

f 1er
$1500EtuH-M,AIN’ nbar ly- 
roughcaat B^roomed SSLs,
summer kitchen. g ’ water. j

a bl26

—Taekaberry A Freaer’e h-MUIR AVENUE, RICK 
V front, detached, 8 rooms 

and bath, mantel, hot air heating, closets 
In every room, wide verandah, and 2 bay 
windows, reception hall, pantrÿ. etc . 
terms.

List,
KOQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO 4 

ada. Centrally altuated. corner i 
and York-streeta, «team-heated; elec 
lighted ; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
suite. Rates, $2 and $2.60 per day CL 
Graham. -

A Minister’s Duty
A £,0'yiino. Tribute |0 (he Steriing,_______

worm of Dr. Agnew’s Cofarrhaf -west end. choicePowder. location, solid brick, semi
detached 6 rooms and bath, beautifully

“When I know anything worthy of ! f^Tand sldT lîree ln
recommendation I consider It, my duty modern «table,’ with roach halil * 2 “stMta* 
to tell It, says Rev. Jas. Murdock of harness room and feed bins; rare value 
Hamburg, Pa. “Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal terma arranged. ’
Powder has cured me of catarrh of five „ , ,-------------------- ----------------- -
years’ standing, it Is certainly magical ' f§25( >0 ^KI^W.OODS AVENUE, 
In Its effect. The first application 6 rooms and hath Cm8em, de.tnçhed. 
benefited me in five minutes.” 24 cold water, gas. wide vere^^erv con
Dr. Agnew’s Pills cure liver and stomach. 10c v«n1ence. easy terms, ’ " eon

, Wl
^2100 —WBST’ 80LID BRICK. v.-'W'

M arKET GARDEN—7 ACRES tuk"

ass*»'
'SJOAl

•VIeasy $2500 Palmerston,7 rooms.

$2900 ~GRANGE AVB- -r 
*2950 -JSt™'™-

—EUCLID AVE., BRICK.

VDeath of F. W. Gates, Sr.
Frederick W. Gates sr. died at his 

residence, 17 Herklmer-street, this 
morning in hls 84th year. He had been I 

.111 for several months. For over sixty 
years he had been a resident of the 
city. Until last fall he was president 
of the Hamilton Gas Light Company.
He was vice-president of the Canada 

— Life and a director of the National 
Trust Company, Toronto. He is surviv
ed by the following family: F. W.
Gates and Gordon Gates of Gates Bros. ;
George, of the Canada Life; Harry, of 
the Bank of Montreal; Herbert, Lon
don, Ont., and Miss Gates.

The factory of the Hamilton & To
ronto Sewer Pipe Company was 
destroyed by fire at an early hour 
this morning at a loss estimated at 
from $60,000 to $80,000- The building 
was insured for $50,000.

Mrs. Filman (Dorothy Hunting) has 
made application on behalf of her son 
for the insurance left by her^ late 
husband, Peter Filman, and she was 
very much surprised when she found 

^ that it would be necessary for her to 
be legally appointed guardian of her 
own son before she could touch . any 
of the money.
\ The late John Bertram, Dundas, left 
an estate valued at about $50,000. •

The moulders and the foundrymen 
have agreed upon last year's schedule
of wages, and an agreement will be m<l a “cartache that I will never for-
signed Wednesday. KCt, and caused me to sink upon my

Last evening Rev. Canon Fomeret f,"6®9 Tand Pray to the Almighty Gad
f,,r » : tllat 1 and mine should 

: awful fate I knew

TT OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN 
XI west, opposite G. T. R. and C. I 
stations; electric cars pees door. Tan 
Smith, proprietor.

TxOMlNION HOTEL, QUEEN-STRI 
XJ east, Toronto; rates, one dollar 
W. J. Davidson, Proprietor.

à 1 IBSON HOUSE TORONTOQ 
\JT and George-afreeta, firat-clata 
vice, newly-fnrnlshed rooms (with t 
parlors, etc. ; dollar-fifty and two < 
a day. Phone Main 8881.

T> URK A" CO,, 28 TORONTO Or

;
SOLID

/ Bell * Mitchell’s List.

MITCHELL, ROOM 40.YONGB 
street Arcade, Toronto.

! .. the
$3000 g ELL A Hrunner of what was to follow, 

pause 1 — eus,
! *• *T$3000 ~ALBANr’8 rooms. _ T.$1 ORO -ROUGHCAST DWELL- 

k ,tr '-XOVr Hug, five large rooms unit bath room, neatly decorated ”nd
stable; below value.

i"l
Jen83500- good lot, with K

plete. Ha

We can help you.” Trollope & Co 177 
Dundas-street. Park 1964. ’ 111

6IT AND SIMCOf- 
rate one-fifty pel

$1 .SOO -BRIC® front, six

cRsc to care «■n£î0î1*’ " 1 lmProvemcnts, 
callty ’ good home- I" desirable lo-

T\ALI HOUSE—FR 
xJ streets, Toronto 
day. W. B. Membery.

$370U~MANNING Av"NEw CrtAMUSEMENTS.
- I

*4000 
85000 B'ST «•

4 raAS-' «

^ M. W. Fltcini^Ssî^55^8

fj], H FITCH, 49 KING WEST.

—.HJ PRINCESS
OSCAR L. FICMAN

NEW, ' ÎÔMATINEES 
WED. & SAT.! NiT> OSEDALB HOTEL, 1145 YONGE 81., 

XV terminal of the Metropolitan Hallway. 
Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates for whiter. 
G. B. Leslie. Manager,

Joi$ 1 SKO BBICK FRONT, : SIV 
. rooms, modern Improve once! ’ KWl 0t’ easy terms; see this at

K Sir
AND CPianos to Renth RUTH WHITE Joe» ÜONBY TO LOAH. Ha

$ 1 R( )0 "_SOLID brick l SIX Odi

I i- IN THE OPERATIC COMEDY TRIUMPH A 8K FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOR 
A rowing; we loan on furniture, fi> 
anos, horses, wagons, eteo without remof.
al; quick service and privacy. Kelly A Co* 
144 Yonge-etreet, Drat floor. /,

Satisfaction when you 
arrange for the rental of a 
piano here. Terms easy.

Ye Oldé Firme ef

HEINTZM AN &CO.
t|5-!17 King Si. W., Toronto

THE TENDERFOOT old
I.o
Bin*5700 Aui

THE BEST AND LAST MUSICAL 
1 HOW OF THE SEASON

; MON. TUE. WED. 
and WED. MAT.

That few minutes, how- 
me a century.

“That second upheaval was heart
rending. it made me think of loved 
ones ln different portions of the 
try. It turned my stomach and

X> RICK STORES AND DWFU T Two 
X> for sale on Bathurst-street U 68 A DVANCBS ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 

J\_ pianos, organa, horses and wafotA 
Money can be paid ln email monthly «• 
weekly payments. All bnalnees coafiden- 
Hal. D. R. McNaught A Co., 10 Lawlor 
Building. 0 King Welt.

Rigever, seemed to
Su

-7-8-9 IX RICK STORES AND DWPTT ?vpn 
______for gale on Queen-street West 1

WRehouses for sale on
East lln6ton ,treet Blast - -

Sue
^tPLENDID BRICK FACTORY m.. 
© trally situated; \rlll beno\a™ CBN" 
favorable terma - aoId on

coun-
gave

.Tl
olds! very Mo

and Front-street -WyrONEY TO LOAN ON CITY AND 
_1TX farm ptopertles, lowest carrent 
rates, no delay, building loans arrangrtt 
E. W. D. Butler, 70 Victoria-street

Acc
EmV7" ASANT LOIS IN all parts nr 

ZPetmyonaDd 8UbUrb8’ FriceP,ARTS OF1 ht Eminent English Actor as

RAFFLES ’g,»
With E.M. HOLLAND as the detective

Theld
class of fifteen deaf mutes. , ,, .

At 11 o’clock to-night the three hotels i 1 .ÎÎÎ? 
at Beamsvllle, that were put out of1

h, SAMUELMWâ^I VABt.NclLOTS FOR SALEescape the 
was coming L>

a confirmation service that defy TosAT KEW
Fi

1 De.ÇTjrcL boildiko lot» fob

t==* 102 Jr 104,
* Adciaidb ST., Wa

7 TORONTO.

end
OreONBY LOANED SALARIED PEO- 

ple, retail merchants, teamsters; 
boarding-houses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Offices to 49 principal 
cities. Tolman, 306 Manning Chambers, 7t 
West Queen-street.

____ ____ Down Golden Gate-avenue the houses
business by a local option bylaw close ■ co,mn?enced a*rain their fantastic, ogie-

îsh dances. One long line of fl’âme 
buildings tottered a moment, and then, 
just as

T^EW BEACH COTTAGE, ON LAKF 
investment.' “le “* “ bar*al»: splendid M

GRAND A «MCtolM’ah Frida y 

MELVILLI B. RAYMOND’S CARTOON COMEDY
BUSTER BROWN

up tight, and the owners will refuse ;! 
to accommodate guests.

The Hamilton Steel & iron Co are to’ Jt‘s,L as a 8core °r more of terror-j 
add another blast furnace, with a cana- ?tr‘cke"- whlte-shirted humanity tried ! 
city of 400 tons a day, to Its plant. P I to.reach the open, it was laid flat. The 

The Toronto Dally and Sunday World I ™leS^°J those who must have perished 
delivered to any address In Hamilton1 I*3 < ert,,my,îars' and 1 h°Pe that never 

. before 7 am.; daily, 25c a month; Sun- ls ]side,of the ^rave will I hear
day. 5c Per copy. Hamilton office, Ch 9l»nals P* aKony.

On all Sides.
“I turned about from that point of 

view and shut out the terrific and ter
rible sight, but what

Je
F

r EGAL DOCUMENTS CORRECT! Y 
reu,- snd Promptly prepared. Titles care-
Mltche*narc e ' Money t0 lend- Be|l * Vf" ONEY TO LOAN—6 PER CENT. - 
——- 246 JM. Good residential property comrt"

slon allowed. Apply Box 2. World Office,

3-.v
Au

HOICE BUSINESS 
VV Yonge-street. BLOCKS ON PbMister Rice as "Burter/’ si--People -so. 

Next Week - Risele Knott - Next Week Sal
Prl

~p^ H- FITCH. 49 KING ST. WEST.Majestic
AN IDYL 
Of THE 
ARKANSAS 
HILLS

A. Coleman’s List.
r olds$3 ( *50 5M^Parliament

STORAGE.BRICK.HUMAN
HEARTS

UgFOR SALE).

Valuable 
Factory 
For Sale

MaIf. _ rjTORAOB FOR FURNITURE AMD- 
K, j £5 pianos; double and single furnltnic" 

vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and CarttSfcl 
360 Spadina-avenue.

NoABSOLUTE 
SECURITY.

A $2500 ST,UTOMOBILEear with remoTa^nnea™™1™ 
order; sente five, 2 cylinders, 20 h’nP- 5n«r 
over $3000; will demonstrate to prospective

BRIC HI
. , went on on all

sides seemed to be just a repetition 
of what I had already witnessed.

Looking up Golden Gate-avenue, I 
I sa"" tons and tons of brick and stone 
i coping poise for a fraction of a second 
! on beam-end and then plunge Into the 
street below.”

Ren
Ben
Kin

Next Week—At Cripple Creek—Next Week-

E?P°r^ »fDneBwRI^:819*B?oclf-av«me!re*’ Immedl»‘a Possession. RuSHEA’S 1HEATRE | Ï?
Matinee Daily, 25e. Evenings. 2-c and 50c.

May Boley and the dainty, rintblmr Polly 
Girls, Xt niter C. Kelly, the Five Columbian-., 
Waterbury Bros. & Tenny, Mosher, Hough
ton <fc Mcsher. Linden Beckwith, the Kino- 
tograph. Misa Norton dt Paul Nicholson.

. !
ART.

BUSINESS CHANCES. street. ^ | "W. L.J.■

articles» roR •ALB.W EhL E8TABLISHED MAIL ORDER 
»» business for sale everythin» îw 

ottghiy systematised and |n good running 
order; will easily earn $200 per month If 
properly pushed; owner has other business 
requiring time; about $1200 necessary; pur
chaser thoroughly Instructed in the7work; 
principals only. Box X, World.

DYNAMITE FOR RAILWAY
AS MEANS FOR REVENGE:

SU YofXî^™'1 B'^'eUNLOP
l

VETE Rig ART.GenuineII Bracebrtdge. April 30.—Fofi some time 
past bad feeling has existed between 
Charles Herrington of Foote’s Bay. and 
the James Bay Railway authorities, 
which has reached an acute stage In the 
arrest of Herrington, charged with an 
attempt to destroy the railway at 
Foote’s Bay with dynamite. Thirteen 
sticks of the explosive material w»r3 
discovered by an, inspector, placed in 
such a way under the rails that a pass- 
iOg train would "touch off” the whole 
mass. The cause of the trouble is a 
dispute betwen Herrington and the 
"“mes Bay Railway people over right 
of way. The railway goes thru the 
cused s farm, and he claims that he 
not Sufficient! 
expropriated.

Matinee 
Every Day OMMON SENSE KILLS 

VV Stroys rats, mice, bedbugs no 
all druggists.

Pi R. J-' «■ STEWART, VETERINARY 
X~X Surgeon, specialist on surgery, dlf 
eaa*:.«f the horse and dog skilfully tretfe" 
ed; 126 Slmcoe. Phone M. 2479. Residence I 
282 North . Llsgar. Phone Park 1829. mCarter’s

Little Liver Pills,

ALL THIS WBHK
JOLLY GRASS WIDOWS

The undersigned offers for sale the par
tially completed factory of THE HENDER
SON ROLLER BEARING MANUFACTUR
ING COMPANY, LIMITED, situate on lot 
facing on King-street, Pacific and Atlantic- 
avenues. Immediately west of the King- 
street Subway, Toronto.

Two storeys of the building have already 
been completed, and the expenditure of a 
comparatively small sum will fully com
plete It.

A railroad spur line now runs Into the 
factory.

On account of the excellent location of 
the factory and the good shipping facili
ties afforded. It Is a most advantageous site 
for any manufacturing concern.

For further Information and particulars 
apply to

THE TRUSTS & GUARANTEE
PANY, LIMITED, 14 King-street 
West, Toronto.

jjl OR SALE—A NEW. . . . AND SECOND-
band business. Hamilton, on a main 

street giving up on account of Ill-health 
Apply Box 15, World Office. Hamilton. 123

Next Week—Waihlngion Society. Girls builders or contractors.

rp HD ONTARIO
A- lege. Limited, Tcmperance street, W 

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. $»► 
alon beglna ln October. Tel. Mato S6L

VETERINARY COIe: TV ICHARD Q, KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST 
XX contracting for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. Phbne North 904.m■ SALE OF SEATS BEG MS THIS MORNING.

NOR D | GA COBALT LEGAL CARDS.
Must Bear Signature of

J HOUSES FOR SALE.

$2950 mtOUR hundred and
lMfîtr«. V flIty eaah- n°rth side Col-

îSEfTaÆ? ssn/sm w™'
SSfWssS;

Phoas PareilPhone Juactioi.z.jT| ENTON, DUNN & BOULTBBE TO- 
JL/ ronto End Cobalt, Barristers and Sn.1andt0Ottaw«PaKme1t“n Agents 8t Toroid 
and Ottawa. Frank Denton K C HerbertMcDonald.W MU'°Ck Bo“'tbee. John W?îw

A. E. MelhuishMASSEY HALL | TIES. MAY 8
7 Assisted by tne eminent Italian pianist Veterinary Surgeon ^nd Deirtil*

Treats Diseases of all Domesticatei 
Animals on Scientific Principles.

OFFICES .

SIGNOR PATRICOLOac-
1 See Fac-Slmllc Wrapper Betow. was

y remunerated for land
Price* 5oc, 75c, 1.00, I 50. A few at 2.00

Tl «OWNING & M-CONACHIE, NORTH 
.■T? Bay and Cobalt, Barristers and So
licitors. A. Q. Browning; Crown Attorney 
District of Niplssthg; G. B. MrConachte/'

Y«ry amen art u 
toUksMtifni EXHIBITION of PICTURESCan Remove Warships.

Ottawa April 30.-A cable has been 
received by Earl Grey from Lord Elgin. : 
stating that the Canadian government 
can remove the two British vessels 
which are - In the Thames River near 
Chatham, since the War of 1812. The 
Canadian government asked the Brit- 
lsh government what they wanted to do 
with these vessels.

BY THE GLASGOW PAINTERS
NOW OPEN AT THE

Art Galleries, 165 King Street West

s' PERSONAL. iroe HEADACHE.
FOB DIZZINESS. H I 

me BILIOUSNESS. 1 
roe TORPID LIVEN, 
roe CONSTIPATION,
roe sallow skin. :
roe THE COMPLEXION

CARTER'S§ for sale.BUSINESS CHANCES. r
ILL SHARE HALF CAR FOR 

monton. Phone Park 1557.w? *

K£SSSCto“ “

COM:r, Q OBALT PROMOTERS—A MINING 
man on the ground can sell for im- 

m.dlate delivery, good claims, adjacent to 
well-kBown mines, for $C00 upwards. Box 
116, Cobalt, New Ontario.

Admission 25c.
SUMMER RESORTS.

a MANDOLIN, 8ANJ0 AND GUTA* CONCEIT
Association Halt. May 1st, 1906. Toronto College 
ofMunc and Varsity Mandolin. Banjo and Guitar 
Clubs 140 Instrumentalist!), under direction of 
G so. F. Smtdley, assisted by MaristtV La Dei I, 
r-ader; Emily Frances Scott, soorano J H 
Cameron, enter atner; Paul Hahn, ’cc.iist; Àrion 
Banjo Tr.o-Measrs. Smedley, Arnott and Jonea. 

General admission Me. Reserved scats 50c.

ffOTTAGK8—BRANT 
XV Ungton ; sanitary 
light. Phone Park 1868.

PARK, 
plumbing, el‘T can sing ’ll Trovatore,’ ‘She’s a

5Si4&r<2tirs»a ■aasa æiüsvtms', sss__________

JS- “ m'mu, “ s,,“' -1" ”» ’*"• “l!sS1lirrS:l sas j

I
EDUCATIONAL.TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY.

Take LaxativeI
SI

Dnivclsts refund money IfVt'fnlTs 1 abI''t*' 
B. M. Grove's signature Is
860.

bam LOST. mto cure 
on each box!

246
CURE 8ICK HEADACHE. „1 L"’ • " M
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WEST END SECONDAT ATHENS MER AND WOMEN,
Dm Bird for on net Orel

ssaasrtfttM
' ii«ri«i«r«. of rançon» membrane»., 

Fr»„«ts co»u»le*- Psinleee. and not aatrio* 
THEEVANSOHEMIGALCO. tent or »oi,onon«.

■old by BraHtati. 
or sent in plain wrapoar,
MRSitKfSk”
Circular gant on mtid

<
4Donald Linden Beaten in the 1800 

Metre Wallr—Other "Winners.

Athens, April "30.—American athletes 
again have had a day of remarkable suc
cess, Pilgrim, Lightbody, Friend, Leavitt 
and Bon bag sharing the honors. The Ameri
can team is considered here as probably 
the beet all-round combination in the 
world. The 600 metres race to-morrow Is 
likely to fall to them, together with the 
hurdles. The genehil hope is expressed 
that the Marathon race, the great national 
event, will go to the Greeks. This morn
ing, which was cooler than the days of the 
games which have preceded it, was occu
pied by the athletes and tourists alike in 
strolling thru the streets and buying sou
venirs. The king and members of the royal 
family again were present at the Stadium 
In the afternoon.

The first event, the 400 metres race, was 
won by Paul H. Pilgrim. Pastime A.C., In 
faultless style. Another fine race, that of 
1600 metres, was won by James D. Light- 
body of Chicago University. In the 1500 
métrés walking match, George N. Bonhag, 
Irieh-American A.C., won, Splegler, Aus
trian, and WUkiuaou, English, who were 
leading, being disqualified for running.

*

Nervous Debility.
Exhausting vita’, drams (the effects of 

early foldca) thoroughly cured; Kidney amt 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
fcyphllls, Phimosis, Lost or Failing Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases if the Genito-Urluary Organa 
claity. It makes no difference who t 
el to cure yon. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. ; Sundays. 3 to 8 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve, 296 Sherbourne-streat, 
«txth house south of Qerrard-streat.

a spe- 
has fall*

Hue You
Falling! Write for oroofa of permanent cares of mo* 
obetlnate ease*. Worrt case, solicited. Capital, SMOANU 
ICO-page book FREE No branch offices. i

886 aisosic Tssrukl
Chicago, uiTj

Final Olympian Games.
Alhers, April 3u — in the final of the 

1500 metres race to-day j. D. Lightbody, 
CLici.go University, was first; Jicuoayn, 
Engluud, second, and Helletrom, Sweden, 
third, lime -4 minutes 12 seconds. Light
body won by two yards. It was a won
derful race, with a neck and neck finish. 
Lightbody won by half a yard, foot two 
yards, us previously cabled. The same 
distance separated second and third man.

In the final 400 metres race, Paul Pil
grim, N.Y.A.C., won. Time .53 1-5 se
conds. Lieut. W. Halswelle, England 
stcoud, witn 53 4-5 seconds; Nigel Barker, 
Australia, was third.

In the preliminaries for the 120 metres 
hi rdles, the first heat was won by Hugo 
Friend, Chicago Uuiversity. Time 16(4 
sccoi ds. 
cond.

gQOK REMEDY CO.,

sPEc?m? Err-» 75
genuine"

Prog&u i&agZgSt SM
RUBBER GOODS TOR SAtC iJ)

, was

Duucker Germany was se- 
The second heat was won by II. 

G. Leavitt, Williams (WtlUumstown,
Miss.), College ; Mollnie,\ France, was se
cond. -

The third heat was won by A. H. Hea
ley, England. Time .16% seconds. Si
gnals, a Greek, was second.

In the semi-final hurdles, Duncker, Ger
man, was first. Time 17% seconds; Mo- 
llnle, France, was second, and Slgouts, 
Grt ce. was third. The finals jn the hur
dles will be run to-morrow.

In the hop, step and jump, O'Connor, 
England, was first, with 14 metres 05 cen
timetres; Leahy, England, was second, 13 

i metres 1)8 centimetres, and, Cronin 
third, with 13 metres 7 centimetres.

The 1500 metres walking match was won 
by George N. Bonhag, Ivlsh-Amerlcnn A.C., 
time 7 minutes 12 3-5 seconds; Linden, 
Canadian, and Spetziotls, Greek, were se
cond and third respectively.

TO BID WEILL DRESSED
at moderate cost. In clothing of style 
and quality, see my suits from $18.00 
to $35.00. Each carries my guarantee 
for workmanship. Ht and material.

ED. MACK, 81 Yonge Street,

Smith; representative to O.B.A,. F J Glaok. 
meyer; to D.B.A., Dr. Cla 
to O.B.A., C. Swabeÿ, E. A. J. Haylorj 

. Lake.-
Ro/al

About 200 members were present Satur
day night at the annual general meeting 
of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club 
annual reports were adopted.

Owners of yachts 16 feet or over hold
ing a one-fifth Interest, entitled to member, 
ship without entrance fee. were limited to 
three persons. In the case of motor launches 
to one. J. E. 'Robertson's niiti-treattng mo- 
tion was lost. The cijib button will be ' 
changed from brass to some dark material 
to be selected by the committee, and the 
•club badge is to be reduced materially <n 
size. H. Ambrose of Hamilton was 
made à life member. Bylaw 33 was changed 
to allow junior members who have paid 
their annual subscription to vote. Bylaw 
24 was amended jto that the chairman of 
the sailing committee must be an ex-officio 
members of the executive. The motion 
that a waiting list be adopted was laid 
over till the next annual meëting. The 
matter of establishing down-town quarters 
on the top flat of the new Traders’ Bank 
building was dropped, the members' postal 
Jiard rote having been - indecisive. Mr. E. 
A. Utley, F.C.P.A., was reappointed audi
tor for the ensuing year. The balance 
sheet showed the club's finances to be in 
a flourishing condition, and Its total mem- 
bershlp 1184, the greatest in its history, and ' 
an increase of 179 over last year.

The event of the year was the contest at 
.Charlotte for the Canada's 
the yacnts Temeralre and

Canadian Yacht Club.
was

The

COLLEGIATES PLAY LACROSSE
League Meet» and Forms Schedule 

—Will Play No Baseball.

A meeting of the Intercollegiate Lacrosse 
League was held in the Technical School 
last week, with the following delegates 
present : Jameson, F. E. Reid, F. Hassard; 
Jarvis, Mr. Michel!, G. Geale; Technical, 
Mr, Baird H. Brewer; Harbord. Mr. Moore, 

-R.. Forsyth (secretary).
The following
May 4—Jarvis at Parkdale, Technical at. 

Harbord.
May 10—Parkdale at Technical.
May 11—Harbord at Jarvis.
May 18—Harbord at Parkdale, Technical 

at Jarvis.
June 1—Parkdale at Jarvis, Harbord at 

Technical.
June 8—Technical at Parkdale, Jarvis at 

Harbord.
June 15—Parkdale at-Harbord, Jarvis at 

Technical.
The games will all be played at Exhibi

tion Park, the committee in charge 
pleting arrangements yesterday 
park commissioner. *

The schools have decided to have no base
ball league this season.

is the lacrosse schedule :

's Cap 
Iroquoli

between 
s, the lat

ter succeeding in retaining the coveted 
i trophy. Another race, under amended con- 
1 dltions, has been arranged for 1907, when 
It is confidently expected the cup will be 
brought safely back to Toronto.

The winners of the several cups and flag* 
were as follows : The Yama won the cham
pionship flag, the Zoraya the. Prince of 

_________ . r „„ . Wales and Beaver Cnps. the Canada the
if«Th,nnnoV ^wtinJ 1 1}°<? Queen’* and Murray Cups, the Strathcon*
Its annual nieetlng to-nlgh-t. All of last the I-orne, the Temeralre the R. A. Smith 
year s team and any others wishing to play, nnd Gooderham Cnps and special champion- 
are requested to be at the club room (In „w flag the Petrel the McGaw. the Little 
Îmv Jieor. 0°T- I arl*nment-8treet Baptist Kell the Cosgrave Cnp. and the Harman 
Church), at 8.:lo. | Cup Was won by Mr. R. W. White.

n Lacrosse Club will practise A yacht tender and an auxiliary launch 
to-night, Thursday evening and Saturday have been added for the convenience of 
afternoon. All last year’s players and any tbe members
new ones wishing to join are requested toj The officers for the ensuing year are a*
turn out» The Minto athletic field is nitu- ! follows • '
ated In Todmorden. about three minutes’ Commodore—Dr A A Macdonald facet t wa'k north of the Broadview terminus. | vice-commodore—Frederich Nicholls (*c>‘

The Calnmet lAcroese Club of Chicago Rear-commodore—J. J. Kenney (acci ). " 
has asked the Stratford team to play there Hon treasurer—T, G McMnrr,, f.ê'éi i 
May' 25. This is the same club the local | Executive committee—Meissrs. Brush*
team played with last year and a meeting renr*n, McMurray. Staunton. Johnston!
has been called to arrange for the trip. A Poison. C. A. B. grown. Dr. Riordan, exl 
^ »ni2» team will also probably be formed Commodore Haas and ex-Commodore Jar- 
at this meeting.

The Tecumsehs have signed Si Pitcher 
of the Chippewas to play point, and Ollie 
Davidson, last year with Brantford, 
play cover, and the team is now complete, 
except for one home man. The players so 
far signed are as follows ; Clarke, Pit cheer 
Davidson, G ray don, Pickering, Stuart,Roun
tree, Felker, Querrie, Durkin. Adamson,
Murton.

Cornell defeated Columbia yesterday at 
Ithaca, 8—0.

The Toronto* are after McKenzie, the 
fast defence fielder of the Chippewas.

com- 
wlth the

Lacrosse Points.

vis.

to
LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS

f: ;A- McTAQGART, M.D., C M.
75 Yonge St.. Toronto.

References as to Dr. McTaggart'e profes, 
slonal standing and personal Integrity per
mitted by :

Sir W. H. Meredith, Chief Justice 
Hon. G. W. Rosa, ex-Premier of Ontario» 
Rev. John Potts. D.D.. Victoria College 
Rev. Father Teefy, President of St Mi

chael's College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, Bishop of To

ronto.

Victoria Lawn Bowlin* Club.
The annual meeting of the Victoria 

Lawn Bowling Club was held Saturday.
These officers were elected : Hon. presi
dent, F. J. Glackmeyer; president. Dr. C.
reta^rAlexIWWoîri^n"tèxei'utlv^aythe offî- .. D*-. M'"Taggart's Vegetable Remedies foe 
cere and J. Crnso; skips. C D Clark A J 1 liqnor and tobacco habits are healthful. 
Taylor, A. -T. McMurtry, C. Swabey’ O* C. *afp- inexpenslre home treatment, No 
Blggar, O. S. Pearcy, J. Cniso. D. Bender- hyperdermic Injections, no publicity, no 
son. A. Warden E. M. Lake, E. T Light- lass ot time from business and a certainty 
bourn. F. J. Glackmeyer, R. K. Spronle, Consultation or correspondence
J-. Paton, G. D. Bu-ma, G. B. Wood, W B. lnT,ted- 26

54-Inch
Mercerized Black Italian

SPECIAL

100 Pieces To Sell At 35 Cents
p NUMBER J M 6

CHARLES M. HOME
TORONTO

i

t

la

TUESDAY MORNING I

THE TORONTO VvUKLU

Wonderfula

V »-SSSt. If
White Star, Blacklock. Broken Promise’ 
Judge Burroughs. Bitter Sweet and Kolserl 
hof also ran»

Fourth race, 1% miles, the Chickasaw 
Club Handicap—Embarrassment 108 (Har- 
ris), even 1; Little Scout, HO (McGee) 2 
to 1. 2; Jack Young, 103 (Cherrv) 8 to 1 
8. Time 1.58. Peter Nathaniel nlso rnn

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Gov. Orman 93 
(Fisher), 5 to 1. 1> Oral, 101 (Jones) 15 to 
1, 2; Python, 116 <J. Conley) 20 to 1 3 
Time 1.18 James Warren, Du'essn Weene’ 
Belie of Sffelby, Aieda. Tokiokn èid Lnri- 
um, Lnvenla True, Mrs. Annie. Selena and 
Alma Boy also ran. ;

Sixth race, 1 mile—Ban Posai. 09 (Johnns- sen), 12 to 1, 1; Pride of Woodcock 08 
fOhert), 12 to 1. 2; Lena J., Ol (Seovllle), 7 
to 5, 3. Time 1.45, Bitter Brown, Loretta 
H., Miss Leeds Ternug. Scalplock and Joe 
Levy alao ran.

Off DAY IN THE EASTERND TOqu*‘‘fy .p^motîî
. forty to sixty 4o|. 
tiens secured. nl 
graphy and Railroad. 

Toronto,-

TO THE MAN j? 
WITH A DESK )

‘fa

Suit Value■ISC'

PASSAOKTtTi^: 
id (only) apply t0 T-_ 
»enue, opposite Cat. Ebony Was Only Favorite in Front 

at Jamaica—Results, Entries 
and Selections.

$14.75 And Are Now Tied With Montreal 
for First Place--Toronto at 

Jersey City To-Day.
*r » YOUTH 

room.
n

APPiy to°u
rm.

iBefore ordering CDWANTED.

F «sjsss'ss
f for percentage Ad 

Toronto World.

IN WANTED AS
k^man of farm, 
in sharee: beat * 
perate man. Box %

your
Spring Suit you do not 
do justice to your purse 
or your sense of economy 
if you do not come and

New York, April 30.—On a heavy track.
First Premium, at 7 to 1, easily won the 
Dffneton Stakes at Jamaica to-day, defeat
ing Belle of Pequcet by two lengths. Ebony,
4 to 5, in the second race, was the only 
winning favorltev Summaries :

First race, 5 furlongs—Dollle Dollars, 100 
(O’Neill), 3 to 1, 1; Josle S., Xi» (Kent), 15 
to 1, 2; Our Own, 104 (Baird). 30 to 1, 3.
Time 1.4)4. Brushman. Mexican Silver, Ten
nessee also ran. Joyful fell.

Second race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Ebony,
110 (Doyle), 4 to 5, 1; Consuelo II., 101 
(Miller), 3 to 1, 2; Bragg. 115 (W. Davis),
15 to 1, 3. Time 1.49. Gallant and Robador 
also ran.

Third race, 1 1-16 miles—Garnish, 118 
(Romanelll), 0 to 2, 1; Chimney Sweep, 121 
(W. Davis), 8 to 1, 2; Mnsauiello. 110 
(O'Neill), 16 to 5, 3. Time 1.50 2-5. Pre
tension, Jack McKeon and Sailor Bay also 
ran.

Fourth race, the Dunston Stakes, 6 fur
longs—First Premium. 108 (Bedell), 7 to 1,
1; Belle of request, 100 (Miller). 0 to 2 2:
Oynma, 100 (Wlshnrd), 10 to 1, 3. Time 
1.15 3-5. Clark Griffith, Yazd and Hauteur 
also ran.

Fifth race, selling. 5% furlongs—Mel
bourne Nominee, 06 (Pottering), 10 to 1, 1;
Givonnl Belorio. 101 (Crlmmlns). 5 to 1,’ 2;
Little Flee, 110 (Miller). 5 to 1, 3. Time 
1.00 4-5. High Brush; Carmagnole, Radical,
Voio and Star American also ran.
L. Hnyman left at post.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Ainsworth 112 
(J. Jones), 16 to 5, 1; Sally M.. 112 (Rob
bins), 16 to 5, 2; Velocity, 100 (Garvin)
50 to 1, 3. Time 1.04. Sandy Creeker, Sil
ver Star, Aureolin, Anna Boretta Daly 
Lida Jones and Pohgenla Belle also ran.

Alyth Won Two-Year-Old Race.
Lexington, April 30.—First race—Pixlev,

102 (Swain), 3% to 1, 1; Lady Bateman,
102 (D. Austin), 20 to 1, 2; Rusklnetta. 102 
(C. Morris), 20 to 1, 3. Time .49 4-5. For
ward, Lady Flash, Squnwman, also ran.

Second race—Rosye. 102 (W. Allen), 8 to 
5, 1; A da re, 108 (Hefferman), 5 to 1, 2;
Redwood, 01 (Jas. Hicks), 12 to 1, 3. Time
1.14. Salvage, Ingolthrift, Jigger, Dr.
Mack, Tom Tan, Zack Rose also ran.

Third race—Loopy, 105 (Korner), 4 to 1,
1; Lrfayette, 105 (Oregar), 25 to 1, 2; Omar 
Khayyam, 102 CD. Austin), 5 to 1. 3. Time
1.15. Slickaway, The Mate. Fresnola, Ite- 
pousible, Katherine, Kenner, Ruby Right

Princess Flush, Annie Stone, Tristmce also
Embarrassment Collapsed,

Fourth race—Alyth, 110 (J. Daly), 1 to 2, Memphis, April 30.—The Chickasaw Han- 
1; Della Thorpe, 103 (W. Allen), 5 to 1, 2; dicap was the feature of a good card at 
Avcodour, 101 (Taylor), 10 to 1, 3. Time Montgomery Park to-day. The race was 
55 1-5. Rubber In, The Raven, Fragil i, a disappointment, as It was no more than 
Della D., Foreptece also ran. j an exercise gallop for Embarrassment the

Fifth race—Garrett Wilson 111 (Nlcol), i even-money favorite. Summaries :
7 to 5, 1; Marquise de Carrabas, >Ï1 (D. First race, half-mile—Elksino, 102 
Austin), 7 to 1, 2; Jake, 114 (Watson). 2 (Cherry). 7 to 10„ 1; Tom Gilroy, 10*2 (Mori- 
to 1, 3- Time 1.08. Volney, Handy Hill,' i arity), 10 to 1, 2: Helmuth. 102 (Otiert) 4 
Ieabell, Deltoboso. Platt, Clara Dee, Lady, to 1,= 3. Time .51. Capt. McCormick. Sam 
Magdalene also ran. j Chilton, Captain Jarrett, Madonna* nud

Sixth race—Goldie, 106 (Nicol), 2 to 1, 1 Scotch High also ran.
1; Reticent, 114 (B. Davis), 5 to 1, 2; Mono- Second race, 7 furlongs—Uncle Henry,102

l Monday was an off day In the Easürn 
1-eugue. Only two games were schemileU, 
ihe one at jersey city being played ou 
buLüay, leaving nuffu.o at tiallimort the 
cnly game, the blsous winning by 9—4.

To-day the teams all make a shift, To
ronto gv.ng to Jersey city. The standing;

W. L. W. L.

nrl r

l isee our unapproachable 
prices and values inrgenu- 

English and Scotch 
J*weeds and. F

Montreal.... 
culalu... J 
Toronto.... 
Rochester..

. 1 Newark ....
1 Providence .
2 Baltimore .. 
2 Jersey City .

We want to say just this~ 
that we have a device called 
the “ Macey Premium Desk 
File,’ which will.confer the 
greatest boon that could be 
bestowed on him—an or
derly desk with every paper 
and memorandum filed 
within reach, so that the 
one he wants is instantly 
available. A handsome 
quarter-cut oak tray (letter- 
size) containing three separ-

' RAILBIRDS OUT IN FORCE.
me I.ooklnar for Fast Work at Wood

bine—Hendrie Horses Arrive.
Eastern League.nan.

(•SON BUYS HOUSÏ 
store furniture, old 

-brsc, pictures, et™ 
!)<*phone Main 2183.

At Baltimore—
Buffalo ................
Baltimore _____ 10003 0 00 0—4 11 3

Batteries—Brocket! and McManus; Ad
kins and Byers. Umpire—Moran.

05001210 0—9 15 *2a n c y 
o measure, 

sly-e and finish. 
Reoi 1 ,r $18 to $2/j

$14.7»

Worsted?, t
best

Things are beginning -to get more racy- 
llke at the Woodblue these days. Yester- 
uay morning the rallblrds were out lu full 
force to have a glimpse at the ponies ana- 
liicldentluliy the Dymeut stable. They 
were rewarded by seeing the plater, t'oort 
Martial, In company With Will King .,nd 
Torgorder, work. They were only given a 
worm-tip, but the birds were impressed 
with the easy golhg of tl)o plater. Kinlcy- 
iiule and Fort Hunter were also given a 
gallop.

The Seagram platers, Spade Guinea nnd 
Slaughter, were sent a mile In 1.55 and 
Horuko and bagger’s Burrow, In company 
with Sir Ralph, worked a mile In 1.54, but 
were about all In at the finish. The 2- 
year old Sea Wall went a half in 56 se
conds. Reine, De Saxe and Half a Crown

l Games To-Day.
National League—New Xork at Coston, 

Tittsburg at Cincinnati, Chicago at bt. 
Louis, BoiladelpUia at Brooklyn.

American League—Washington at Phila
delphia, boston at New York, St. Louis at 
Cleveland.

Bti6u.ru League—Toronto at jersey City,' 
Mtntrcal at Baltimore, Buffalo at Provi- 
unce, Rochester at Newark.

ARDS.

barristbr
Public. 34 Victoria: 
at *1% per cent.
barrister] îôa
doors south af Ado.

*nr

*Crjwford Bros. ate indexes — alphabetical, % 
daily and monthly—with a r 
heavy leatherette cover,con-iLIMITED*

C3 tailors
Cor Yonge and Ehuter Sts.

Ban uon Fined $50.
Buffalo, April 3U.—1’resldent Harry L. 

Tuyior of the Eastern League to-day lined 
Munager, Bannou of Montreal $50 for re
moving his team from the field at Jersey 
City on Friday last./ Players McCann, 
V tindergrlft and Merritt ot Jersey City are 
ajso fined $lu each for using obscene lan
guage towards Umpires Cam;>au nnd Cona- 
i.an on Friday ana Saturday, necessitating 
their removal from the grounds. Umpire 
bailing ànd rowdyism on the field must 
cease. President Taylor said to-day, and 
terms must not be removed -from the field 
under any circumstances whatever, unless 
tje umpire so orders.

Heavy penalties will be imposed in the 
future for the latter offence.

1RRISTEB. SOUCI, roey etc„> Queb4 
King-street, cornel 

». Money to lean.

A Vs? I stitutes this marvel of con
venience.

Telephone for one now — 
use it 30 days, and then 
keep whichever you please, 
the File or the $1.50.

Sold only at—

worked three furlongs In .39. The others 
to work were Merry England, elaten, 
Rival George, Scotch Plume and Deuce.

The Klrkfield Plater, WIckllght in com
pany with War Whoop, went a mile and 
a quarter, doing the mile in 1.57. 
the first time the plater hr s been 
upon to do any work. Mortlake and Cicely 
were both given some work, the former 
going a mile In 1.57, and Cicely six furlongs 
in 1.22, and the mile In 1.50. Judge Nelson, 
Klrkfield, Bell and Hlglo, the plater for 
next year, were given a live furlong brush.

The Hendrie horses were given a stiff 
gallop, including the three platers. The 
stable js now complete, as the following 
htrsçs arrived from Washington yester
day: . Light Brigade, Scarfel, Sampan, 
Bine Grouse, Shine On, Chippewa, King's 
Owl en, Glimmer, Scotch Pebble and Par
tit, lily.

The following owners will ship from 
Balt-more to-day with their strings for the 
spring meeting here: Bradley, Miller Laird 
Pougle, Garth. The last mentioned has 
a fine string of 2-year-olds this season.

A carload of horses, including Mr Laugh- 
liu's Lord . Radnor and Brown & Co.’S 
Silver Wedding, Ohlyesa, Snnfara and Pe
ter Sterling, leave Memphis this morning 
for Toronto.

J. J. Walsh is back from Baltimore. His 
three horses, Allerlon, Arable and Mark 
Lichtenstein, will arrive to-day. This is 
a new stable that will race at the Wood- 
l ine this spriqg.

J. C. Malom*H-wil] bring up a cotmle of 
2-ycar-olds Yrom New York, and It ls'llkely 
that be will bring Jockey Digging with 
him. This boy can ride at 07 pounds, and 
will be useful around -the track for light
weight riding.

fLester
ULIKBN A .CLAR1T 

1 tors. Dominion Bann
g and Yonge-»treeta,

$42,000 fox* «lake Gandaar

world, who has not been heard much of In 
wdaîthy Inan. *8 ‘D " &‘r *“ a

■ri G»a"daur i® d<>wn in the Cobalt district In 
Ontario, where sensational finds 
have been made, and where there 
several thousand people living in tents as a 

- ,of the rush to the district. Gaudour
'united into the district three months naro 
with $14,000 and took a lease of the only 

.hotel at Halleybury, a hamlet on the edge 
of the district, before the real rush Into 
that locality was fairly begun.

In those three months.accordlng to Frank 
McCormick of Duluth, who has just return- 

• ed from there, Gaudanr cleaned up $8000 
and n few days ago sold out for $42,000 
During this period the oarsman, by reason 
of his fame and popularity, and his posi
tion as a hotel proprietor in a country 
where hotels arc greatly appreciated got 
valuable tips regarding mining claims " Few 
got news from the outside of good things 
in the mineral way quicker than he, and 
the result is he has an Interest in quite a 
large number of what are said to be valu
able properties.

McCormick says Gaudaur will devote 
himself entirely to prospecting nndVnintng. 

, With the start he has In a rich district! 
McCormick says that the once great 

* man cannot fall to get rich by observing 
even the most ordinary kind of judgment.

This is 
called

LS.

imonth. PRB8T0H
under new manage- 
ghout; mineral hatha 
ner. J. W. Hirst * 
»n»e, proprietors. edT

», CORNER WILTON 
enlarged, remodel. 

lc light, steam heat. 
:es one-fifty and two 
Proprietor.

I

ii of silver 
are now

l American League Scores.
CITY HALL SRUARB.

.00003100 0—13 23 2 

.010100002—4 7 4 
Gra

ham; Chesbro, Newton and Kleinow, Um
pires—Hurst and Evans.

At Philadelphia—

At New York—
Boston ...
New York 

Batteries—Tannehlll, Winter and
CORNER QUEEN 

&l«or.r flft,r P” R.H.E.
Washington ....00000000 3—3 8 3 
Philadelphia ....000030 12 •—6 7 0 

Batteries—Falkenburg and Klttredge; 
Bender and Powers. Umpire—Sheridan.

At Chicago-
Chicago ..........
Detroit ............

Batteries—Walsh and Sullivan ; Slever 
nnd Schmidt. Umpire—Connolly.

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .
St. Louie ..

eberd, 106 (Swain), 7 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. 
Louise McFarlan, Benora, Monochord, Dun- 
gi nnon, Happy Jack, Kara also ran.’EL—WINCHESTER 

streets — European 
ri Roumegous, ,Vro. ran.

00 0001000 0—1 *1 *5 
000100000 1—2 10 181 YONGE STREET 

. Rate. $1.50.
R.H.E.

.10000200 0—3 8 2 

.10001000 2—4 11 1 
Batteries—Joss and Buelow; Pelty. 

Glade and Rickey. Umpires—O’Loughlin 
an(J Connor.

>USE—UP-TO-DATE 
up. Parliament and 
Devaney.

-, TORONTO. CAN* 
ituated. corner 1 Kin* 
-am-heated; electric* 
ms with bath and an" 
62.60 per day. G. A.

oars-

National League Scores.
R.H.E.At Brooklyn- 

Philadelphia ....01102611 0—6 9 0
Brooklyn ..............00200090 0—2 7 2

Batteries—Pittinger and Do'oin ; Scanlon 
and Bergen. Umpire—O’Day.

At Cincinnati— . R.H.E.
Cincinnati ............00000000 0—O 5 1
Pittsburg ............. 00010002 0—3 8 1

Batteries—Chech and Phelps; Phllllppt 
and Pejtz. Umpire—Johnstone.

At Boston—
New York ...
Boston ..................00000200 0—2 6 2

Batteries—Ames and Bresnahon; Pfeiffer 
and O’Neil. Umpires—Emslle and Conway.

Af St. Louie—Chlcago-St. Louis game 
postponed; wet grounds.

WORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTRIES MAY *

I ' DUFFERIN DRIVING CLUB.ONE — QUBEN-ST. 
3. T. R; and C. P. R. 
pass door. Turnbull Matinee With Four

Ing Free-for-All on Wednesday.
New York Selections. Memphis Selections.

(Montgomery Park)
B ThT —Durbar, Many Thanks,

SECOND RACE—Judge Oiivey, Lady 
Allece, Rifleman.

THIRD RACE—Angleta, Pity, Elastic. 
FOURTH RACE—Druid, Gold Enamel, 

Thistle Do.
FIFTH RACE—Alieglance, Oliver Me., 

Dawson.
SIXTH RACE—Joe 

Belle, Lemon Girl.

Races, Includ-Lexlngton Selections.
(Keutuckj-)

FIRST RACE—Tierney, Forepiece, Geo. 
C. Grmly.

SECOND RACE—The Thralf 
Bensonhurst.

THIBS> RACE—Reticent, Cadicboti Two Penny.

^ (Jamaica)
FIRST RACE—Donna Elvira, Belle of 

the Bay, Chamblet.
SECOND RACE—Escutcheon, Hocus Po- 

— eus, Austin Allen.
THIRD RACE — McCormack 

Tommy Waclitell, Accountant.
FOURTH It ACE—Grenade, Inquisitor, 

Jennie McCabe.
FIFTH RACE—Water Dog, Samuel H. 

Harris, Aurumaster.
SIXTH 

Crcsslna.

L, QUEEN-STREET 
rates, one dollar up» 
Get or.

At a meetlfig of the Dufferlng Driving 
Club last night It was decided to give a 
matinee on Wednesday. when four 
good races Including a free-for-all, will be 
decided. Following are the ellglbles ; 

FOURTH RACE—Charlie Eastman Pat Glas8 A. free-for-all—A. Martin's Gipsy 
Bulger, Gay Boy. ' Girl, R. Vodden's Velma. J. McDonald's

FIFTH RACE—Camille, Mattie Ma-k Wllllam c- w- Bailey’s little Sandy, W. 
Avendow. Sheridan's Cnlsliot.

Sixth race—Foxmead, Arclieht Creel. Class B—R. Patterson’s Mat, R. J Mc
Bride’s Sir Robert. J. Nesbitt’s Roger,'Mar
tin’s Holland Boy, Dr. Park’s Lochlnvar, 

„„„„ , ... G- Saul’s Gamey, D. Dwan’s entry, W. Rob- 
race, 5 fur- inson’s Shirk Ingram.

Class C—D. Scott's Reservation, A.
" ' 10- : 5,ir,r 8 Brlau Boru- C. Snow’s Rheda 
’• j® j Wilkes. W. Boyd’s Slmiline. T. Benson’s

Little'WHnW.'”’î^ ! re’ J ” 5- D^den’g Gertie C„ W. Kyle's 
little Wanda .106 Jimmy K„ W. Martin’s Joe M.

Class D—R. ». McBride’s Merrimald, A. 
Kerr’s Grace Brino. C. Clarke’s entry, W. 
Hazlewood's Billy H„ R. Davis’ Big Sandy 
R. Ramsay’s I^>eal Option, J. Thompson's 
entey, W. Clarke's Billy C.

Hadur, 10 110021 2—8 15 *0TORONTO QUEEN 
sets, first-class ser* 
rooms (with bathe), 
tty and two dollars

entry.

8?
Lesser, Bannock

RACE—Waterbearer, Realm,ONT AND SIMCOB- 
;. rate one-fifty pet 1

Pitcher Urbach Farmed.
President J. J. McCaffrey returned yes

terday from Newark, where he saw the 
opening games of the Toronto Club. He 
is very much impressed with the team, and 
thinks they will be factors in the race.

Manager Barrow has farmed Pitcher Ur
bach to the Connecticut League.

Memphis Entries.
Memphis, April 30.—First race. 5% fur

longs, selling:
Basil ....
Hllona .. .
Sneer ....
Stoessel ..
Invasion ..
Ammaretta 
Durbar ..

Lexington Entries.
Ltxjngton, April 30.—First 

loi.gs:
G. C. Grady 
Harold D. *.
Tierney .. .

Jamaica Race Card.
New York, April 30.—First race, 5 fur

longs, selling, 2-year-olds :
Scotia Belle ...107
Sir Abram ..........102
Cimmblet ...
Joe Fallert .
Halton .................. 102
Odd. Trick pr.... 00 

Second race, 6 furlongs, selling, 3-year- 
olds and ui$ :
Loricate ...............110 Ballot Box ..........101
Bluecont .............. 10» Deux Temps
Austin Allen ...’.09 Suffice ...........
Escutcheon .. . .106 Mlnglta .......
Right nnd True. 105 Warning .............
Subtle .................. 104 Caprice ................
Menacodor .. . .104 Hocus Pocus ... 84
Sue Smith ........... 102

Third race, handicap, 6 furlongu, 3-year- 
olds and up :
Monet....................128 Sir Brillar .......... 114
Accountant rv . ,10S Watergrass .. . .109
Emergency .. ..110 Special License. .108
Tommy Waddell.110 Gentian .... .. "i02
Toscan ..................114

Fourth race, the Corona, selling, 1 mile 
1 and 70 yards :

Grenade .
Fustian ..

», 1145 YONGE ST., I 
ietropolltan Railway. Pin 
lal rates for winter.

. 87 Many Thanks .. 02
Voltaic.................95
Knickerbocker . 96
Optional ............91
Bishop Weed . .100 
Fancy Dress . .100 
Barrington ....102

..108 Heirloom .. 
Forepiece ..

:
Miss Sago ......... 69
Donna Elvira. •.. 08 
Dry Dollar ..
Belle of Bay 
Russell T............. 94

FO 108
94

Timothy Wen . 108 
Chocolate Drop. 1 OS 

Second race,'6 furlongs-
The Thrall ......... 108 Marco J1.................100
Gadur .................. 108 Ethel Barry . . 98
Bensonhurst ...107 Mr. Mack .
Charles Oak ...105 . Lord Kent .
rvuh  ™ Cady Levity ,. 88
Col. Simpson ..103 Problem . 88
Intense ...............102-s-.

Third race, 1 1-16 Wles:
5etlcent............. 113 Madchen .............. 102
Dungannon .. ..113 Sanction .... l(y>
Two Penny ....in Rain Devils .
Benora .... .,108 Cadichon................93
Handy Rill .... 107 Long Bright ..91

Fourth race, 5% furlongs:
Gay Bov ........... 107
Char. Eastman. 106 

Fifth race, 4% furlongs:
Camille ............... lot
Mattie Mack .. 99 
Helen Macllm .. 94
Tnnsv D.................93

Sixth race, 1 mile:
Foxmead............ *"" Creel ............
•Tndex .................. 110 A relight
Mv Gem ............. 107 Monoehord .
The Englishman.103 Wlgglestlck ....93
Weather clear, track fast.

f
. .102 9099

102 9794O LOAN. 99
.101

Globe Runner . 87 Amateur Baseball.
The Phillips Manufacturing Company 

held a very successful baseball meeting 
last week at 90 Clem-street.

The following officers were elected: Pre
sident, P. Brown; vice-president, B. 
Biown; manager, .W. Falk tier.

The committee would like to hear from 
the following players: R. Fahey, E. Hough- 
am. R. Bremer, F. Kelly1, J. Foy, H. Trem
ble.

TES BEFORE BOfe- 
n on furniture, pi* 
etc., without remow* 
ivacy. Kelly & Co.» i\ 
floor.

Second race, 4% furlongs, purse :
Lady VImont ...105 Firalto .. .
Remiss .. ...... 105 Deoro ....
Cp. M’Cortnack.lOS Friction ..
Brewer................ 101 Chancellor .
Beatrice H.......... 110 Judge Davey „ .113
Lady Allece ...110 Rifleman.............. 113
Salnridn

93
.110 01.too 113 sstp of the Turf.

. irt, the well-known Brockville 
trainer and driver, has gone to PIcton to 
take charge of the stable of Mr. Hepburn. 
He wl 1 also have In hie string Spbynx H. 
(-.15%), the game pacer, owned by Chief 

-Police Baillie of Kingston. He' has 
handled Sphynx for the past three seasons 
nnd expects this one to be the most 
eessful yet.

The total Horse .Show receipts were $10,- 
400, a falling off of $1100 from last year. 
The decrease was in the general gate re- 

x?t9,\ The fotal expenses were $14 500.
. Bennington’s 2-year-old Demnnd ran a 
half-mile In 46 seconds In a trial at Ja
maica on Sunday morning. This beats any 
time for a half ever made in a race 

According to a despatch, horsemen trs 
greatly worried regarding the illness so 
prevalent among the thorobreds now stab- 
liug at the tracks on Long Island. They 
iîr catarrhal fever, pneumonia and 

skin disease, which have attacked the 
horses, may develop into on epidemic Be
cause of the illness In several training 
quarters, the large strings of race horses 
have been split up, the healthy horoes 
shipped to the Belmont Park track, and 

The list of graduates of the Ontario Col- , au'lsted ones sent to veterinary hospi- 
lege of Dental Surgeons mentioned H. I,. t8 8 Pear the Coney Island tracks. During 
Watt as having been, starred In one sub-1 the last week W. H. Snyder lost five 
Ject. This was an error. Mr. Watt obtain- ! horses that died from pneumonia, fever and 
ing 78 marks in the subject and graduating dropsy. All the horses were stricken sml- 
with second-class honors. denly. The best known was Third Alarm,

a 3-year-old colt that ran a number of 
races last winter at the Crescent Citv 
tracks. Pneumonia, which turned Into 
dropsy, was the direct cause of Ms death.

Ho rolil H., the speedy son of Roadmus- 
ter, will) be seen on the track again this 
season, after a year’s lay up. Last year 
the well-known gelding, which js owned by 
K. J. Mackenzie, did not race owing to nn 
Injured leg, but this year she is looking as 
J,nn 8B ®Ter aad expected to be in good

09 11394 ank GI113JUBEHOLD GOODS, 
horses and wagon A 

* small monthly of 
il business coafiden- 
l & Co., 10 Lawlor

89
88

....110
06Third race. 5% furlongs, selling:

Dr. McCarthy . 91 Revolt .. .
Etrena .................. 03 Aaron J ..
All Black ...... 97 Effle S.
Secret ....................68 Glen Gallant
Lvthellst.............98 Pltv ...............
Proteus ...............191 Black Art .
Ly. Henrietta .101 Elastic ..
Angleta ...............101

Fourth race, 1 mile, Street Railway 
Purse:
Tartan .... >►, .105 
Silver Skill ....105 
Gold Enamel . .105 
Thistle Do

The Men’s Advance Club baseball team 
will commence their season with a practice 
on Wednesday evening at 7 o’clock, at the 
cciter of College nnd Manning. All play
ers are requested to be on hand promptly.

Games at Stanley Park on Saturday re
sulted: St. Marys 2, Night Owls 0 (seven 
Innings): Wellingtons 7, Park Nine 4.

The Natty Nine will pick their team 
from the following players for their game 
with the Waterloos on Saturday at the is
land: A. Cain, G. Cain. J. Scnlly, A. Scully, 
W. Chine, E. Roach, Gillwn. W. McAnllffe, 
F. Henry," A. Purse. Fenson, J. O’Hara, A. 
Ricketts, E. Knowles. The above players 
arc requested to meet at 221 McCaul-street, 
Tuesday night.

The Central Y.M.C.A. play St.Mlchael’s 
Ci.Ucge on Wednesday at 5 p.m.

The T. Eaton’s factory team, winners of 
the Central Manufacturers’ League last 
year, will play the Despatch team to-night 
at 6. The Despatch will work out their 
two south-paws. Pence and" Herbert. All 
players arc requested to he on hand early.

The employes of the II. & A. Saunders 
manifacturing jewelers, have organized 
an athletic association. The following are 
the officers: Hon. president. J. L. Saunders; 
hnn. vice-presidents. W. Sternberg. H. L. 
Thayer: president. A. Lord; vice-president, 
E. Sutherland: treasurer, Leo. Johnson : 
secretary, W. Harris; executive committee. 
E. Gogel, J. Billlnghnrst. J. F. Thayer. E. 
Embury They have, organized a baseball 
clnh- with the following officers:
Embury manager: E Sutherland, captain, 
nnd wrnld like to arrange a game with 
any lndenendent shop team. Address Sec. 
W. Harris, 40 Phoebe-street.

.105
116 suc-9VN ON CITY AND 

s, lowest current 
ling loans arranged, 
flctorla-street.

Pat Bulger 
Mum ....to

.100
102 •endow .. 

Pa Influa .. 
Effle Hall . 
Naarah , .

. 92.110 90SALARIED PEO- 
■rchants, teamster*, 

security; 
49 principal 

inning Chambers, 7*

90...100 Inquisitor .
...106 D’Arkle ..............  98

Jennie McCabe. .101 Monterey ”........... 89
. Fifth race, 1 mile and 70 yards, selling, 

3-year-olds and up :
Anromaster .. . .109 Waterdog............ 100
Pboebus ... ...108 Pleasant Days.. 94 
Sami. Harris ...106 Monterey
Priority ...............106 Lllllta ................. 90
Lord Badge . ...106 King’s Gem .... S4 

Sixth race, 6 furlongs, maidens 3-year- 
olds and up :
Llgero ................. 112 •
Masquerader ... 108
£ogt......................108
High Brush ...108- 
Realm ...
Beaufort
King Henry .... 106 
Ruddy

69 . 90
without 

es In Capt Bob ......... 112
Druid .
Bendigo .............112
Marshal Fey . ..114 

Fifth race, about 2 miles, steeplechase 
full course:
Fille d’Or ........ 141

. .146

.106
107 .103

.ne
110

—5 PER CENT. — 
ll property commis* 
|ox 2, World Office,

02
Another War Canoe Crew.

The employes of Ryrle Bros, have or
ganized a war canoe crew and will bold 
their first practice to-ntght on the bay.

Stewart ...*. .. 
Oliver Me ..........’Dawson ...

A’leglance .. . .143 
Sixth race, 1% miles, selling:

Odd Ella .............84
Footlights’ Fav. CO 
Crowshnde .. .. 99
Gladiator............99
Prince S. Salm.XOi
Lnselle .................101
Jungle Imp 
Merry Pioneer .103

AGE.
Waterbearer .... 105 
Creslna .... 
Perdition .
Duenna ...
Canopy ................103
Princess Royal. .103 
Water Thrush . .103

Celebration ....106 
Joe Lesser ....110 
Bannock Belle . 103 
Lemon Girl . ...112
Docile ................. 104'
Paul

102 The Gadfly ....111

..103FURNITURE AND 
id single furniture 
I oldest and most re- 
torage and Cartage,

103
..103

..105
.105 107

■b. 105
rr.
’ER — PORTRAIT 
os. 24 West King-

THE STANDARD CIDAR DRANDS OF HAVANA
MADE BY

The Independent Cigar Manufacturers

Fred.[VARY.
, F

RT, VETERINARY 
1st on surgery, dls- 

dog skilfully treat- 
M. 2479. Residence 

Park 1829.

6
Hound* Meet To-Day.

The hounds will meet at The Pines Hotel 
corner Dundas and Bloor. to-day. at 3

Football Kicks.
The Toronto Thistles play R G. McLean* 

on Saturday, this being the opening senior 
game of the season, all players to be at the 
Pfties to-nlcht and Thursday for practice

Two good exhibitions of football were 
given at the Pines on Saturday afternoon. 
In the first game the Queen’s Hotel and 
Eureka Juniors played a- draw, 0—o. 
Eurekas. owing to three of their best _ 
being absent, did not make as good a show
ing as they are able. In the second game 
the Eureka intermediates defeated the Brl- 
tsnnlas In a league game by 3 goals to 1 
tho the Britanniaa put np a brilliant 
and worked hard till time was called. 
Eurekas lined up as follows : Goal, New
ton: backs. Ledger, Rostance: halves. Rid
dick. Playter and Mnrchie: forwards F 
Bavincton. D. Bavinston. Johnston, Craven 
and Pringle. The Eurekas have a strong 
defence, which is hard to beat 

■ The Eureka Football Club Intermediate 
and Junior teams will hold a practice to
night and Thursday night at 6 o'clock at 
Bellwoods Park, when every player Is ask
ed to be on band. The following Juniors 
are requested to be on hand, as a league 
game will be played to-morrow night with 
All Saints, and some affidavits will be need
ed for any new players : Baillie. Curtis, 
Anderson. Ledger. Marshall. Pringle Hun
ter. Dickson brothers Dnlzel. Read ' Tnck- 

11 brothers. Mitchell. Bnrhldge Marier 
Warner and Conies.

All SalntÿMuvenlle football team prac
tise at JlowTTnrk Rink until further notice 
All players are requested to be on hand. "

387he

KTERINARY COL* 
Imperance-etreet, To
day and night. 8e*- 

Tel. Main 861.
Enerllah Court Tennis.

London, April 
mu ds in the

30.—The Preliminary
. . . . amateur court tennis cham

pionship, of which E. H. Miles is the hold- 
e/'.lie*anat The Queen’s Club here to-day. 
Jay Gould of Lakewood. N.J.. beat J 
Crane. Jr of Boston. Mass., by 3 to 0." 
Gviild had matters all his own way He 
took three straight sets by 6 to 1, ft—1 
6—0. Crane got In one or two good foreo 
ing strokes, but found the net time after 
time with easy returns.

of HAVANA, CUBA 
Benjamin franklin 
Romeo y Julieta 
Per Larranaga 
Figaro

Pho.xs Par*! 7-H The
menblhuish Jose Otero 

It. Upmann 
Punch 
Cl Ccuador

Lord Nelson 
Partagas 
Castaneda 
High Life

Lon and Dentist
I all Domeiticatel 
I Principle*.
1011th, Toronto Juastioa 
I West. -Toronto. 2*

game
The. . The light was

bad and consequently with his defective 
ey< sight, young Gould was handicapped and 
did not play In anything like his best form.Kal.

Len Howlson Married.
Brockville. Aprill.F CAR FOR ED- 

I Park 1557. „ , .. „ 30.--(Special.)—Len
Howlson, the well-known young Canadian 
billiard expert, formerly of Brockville, bat 
itOw of Montreal was united In marriage 
heie to-day by Rev. F. D. Woodco-'k to 
Misa Florence, the youngest daughter of 
John Fltspatrick It was a pretty house 
weod.ng, attended by many guests. The 
bride and groom were supported bv Miss 
Cora Senkler of Perth and Thomas Fitz
patrick, brother of the bride. Many of 
the leading professional billiard play-rs 
of the United States,with whom Mr. Howl- 
son bas associated, contributed wedding 
gifts, Jake Schaefer being among the 
number.

*-1
t I he above brands are made under the personal control and supervision of 

cigar manufacturera in Cuba, thus retaining for each its own individuality.
To be had at all the lending Cigar Stores throughout Canada*

ESORTS. the oldest
r PARK, BUR- 
I plumbing, electrio
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r. CHAS. LANDAU, P.0. Box 692, MONTREAL, Sole Representative for Canada.
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l BIG MILL FOR CALGARY.0 TEMPI PREMIER FAVORS A SENATEFULL WEIGHT
Each Packet of

“THE HOME OF THE HAT BEAUTIFUL"Capacity of 10OO Baahela—Sad Fate !
of Yoaa* Eusllihmnn. ,> - j SPECIAL LINES AT> «HI Continued From Pane ti I îfcc •

:

SALAD AN Calgary. APrii 30.—(Special.)—Maehin- wag not surprised to hear members 
ery has been secured for the bone true- exPre8s themselves dissatisfied srtth 
tion of the Pala-arv MUlw ho', new our Present method of selecting theflour mill. It will be the largest flour wfth^t Mme^lf9 He wcSdeTbe^^to 

mill west of Winnipeg, with a capacity Hear from every member upon -this 
of 100 bushels- The company's present important question. The proposed re- 
mUl provides for .300 barrels. The solution, if well grounded, did not go 
Western Milling CP. recently completed far enough. He woqld suggest that 
u 500 barrel mlH here. < the* resolution be withdrawn, but he

Eric Hamber hag arranged to open a aesureti the house that he would dis- 
branen of the Dominion Hank here, cues the matter with the premiers of ■ jp 

. . . This makes 12 banks now here. the various provinces. If there was B wpower has left me since thirteen years Rev. A. N. Wrstiall arrived to*day, any general demand for senate reform. I •
afto, when I was superannuated front:.under appointment i>y the Australian the government would not hesitate to I'
the ministry. Now I And my assess- government, to Investigate the que*; bring down appropriate legislation. I

ine- Buster and Tige will be on this mfcnt on the 32000 i carry inuieas-1 Home in Canada and America. He 1* r t. Harem twitted tv,. nremler 11
continent what Whittington and his from «6 to $18 a month. . I cannot paÿ going to Toronto and east and will vri>h hlVfallure to carry out the pledg's I

“The Tenderfoot”—Prtoces*. time*8 Wut ^ *î Chrtetma® *l* and 1 appeal to you to sugges) make a tour of the world before re- 0f the Liberal party. ' After ten rears ! B
At the Princess Theatre this week the t ^ as Mrs1 Bus^e?*3 Bww she " h t5S Xa iHr«P( m®' lurniuK to Ms home In Adelaide. Hit of 10War. no step* had been taken toil

attraction is "The Tenderfoot,” with 4 nuite ir„b ^ant t0 be able to llve ln a struteht, i~0lltlg daughter accompanies him. mend or to end the senate B
Oscar L. Ftgman and Ruth White in L? „ „ , V Allan Steele, son of a welUknown * cr,L,.sed. the uniform partlsan-
the leading roles. “The Tenderfoot” wh”to&*“ StoSten I^USasM?* wTin«mP *•*.*$! *>ctor in England, died thlk Htonilng .ehlp that governed senatorial appoint- I
Described ns “an operatic comedy In Sweet lhe mother of ^Irs Buster in,*»l fn 4 oe ' ,ot lhî in a police cell here- He sailed from ments. He opposed the resolution, j I
three acts,” belongs to the Interminable Brown Joh ‘ MMr,, , ’.h , i °1f ,tbe Roy“! Templars of England on the Pomeranian, March -9, and was of the opinion that it would I
Series of musical comedies produced by jonn . cMur i nue.t n *>.»r., lempteranee. held m Zion Congrega- and reached'Calgary 11 days ago- Since ^ Quietly buried,
the American stage in the last ten ■■DUBflMWBB ! *‘?™lf£u™h\i*p!rot*st agalnlst ,th* arriving,here, he stayed at the Imperial Mr. Paterson, replying to Mr.
} ears. It Is, however, a welcome addl- J4?8: wa,V^plctU Hotel and took u0 nourishment but de,n, protested that the Liberal party
tion to the attractions of a somewhat r® f8e.lpg which existed. milk and brandy. He was taken to a had never changed Its attitude towards
dull season, for it succeeds ln the ®UrnB’ ,n?w whUe ot halr, police cell yesterday and attended by tariff reform, it had carried out all
branch of dramatic art to which It pre- f?fblB ^,4 bow'*d wl,tb age’ told lethal poHbe Doctor MacDonald. He died in of the pledgty, made at the Ottawa
tends. It is both comic and musical- j. se,rlo.UJ! lllneea Jrom whlcl> hlssleep during the night- He was 32 convèntitm ofl8$U: This led Mr. Bor-

1 he play, as the name Implies, deals be bad ,only Just recovered. He said, ^ den to read the resolutions passed at
With the "wild and woolly" ranch lanas wisely in \ Wt® axLtln* Calgarys newly-established clearing- ,he ottowa confine? demanding
«Texas. If. perhaps .It does .mt por- - warned hv W?nf’ M he bad h,ee^ house shows a report for the last «edk tariff reform, reduced taxation, econ-
trny men and things as they are or |H| r4nt "and - h oxclte* uf over 1888,000. This Is larger than omlcal government, and absence “of

"ea.r..»Kat art‘ ln ,ltot K ; I«° “ot7anî Vlotorla, • B.d;, and very ltttie behind corruption, amidst Conservative ap-
‘'bad lands, stil lthe authors of musical ‘H.f&^KSamÊÊ^'WRÊÊÈM mHJE°°r 'pM heart to stop beating.” : ni>nm em. iB„»h*»r
Comedies have this degree of poetic §i§|| A . 0t5fr *PPeals from aged members, A saven-foot vein of coal has Just 1 w F Mac-lean (South York) sue-
al™ "Tnexlw Yorrt”ndha?anPr0aVm K 1 betn rtZck^ Canmore. being by far

snd fit? .7 nw« ,!n ia™h* ' ■ lTstened to hv ZH the largest vein hitherto struck In become move Important than reform of
pagne, and this It owes to Its fresh !i, en „ to by officers of the Dominion *he celebrated mine. Coal is clean >h„ „.a(. ,rh-V. „h/111,. h„ • _„fnrm
aod wholesome humor, Its originality, fSffS!?*** wbo occupied seats on the! and harder than all discovered hitherto. of ou methods of government Par-
fcnd Its unusual fund of good songs. BlÉiÜNi^BiL platforroi Grand CounclUor W. J. Arm: Hnn Francis McNuuzhton of Calgary, iial!lf,”z. ^

In plot, ►'The Tenderfoot" Is. like Its stronK was chairman, and others pre^ of ™io^^ and M« McNaughtom
fellows, properly lacking. The mar- *ent were Dominion Councillor James arrl^d here to-day. They were *n the ww tort sight of ^ mere
Veloug adventures of the tenderfoot pro- «ales Dominion Secretary Dr. C. B. Palace Hotel. San Francisco, when man<to Jvring tor Llitfcal action He

fârrs&rsiass ars: ■ & srrÆi” «• t&zrs&svrsxrz st r?
professor thinks to marry an helrfss, . strong. East Riverdale Council; Fred- , ___ t0 f)ar1ty to unite in a geneial yet
aud has to marry her any way aftef\ ^ . erick Nibbs, Toronto City, No. i; and PLIGHT OF. WHALERS, re^5m the cons.itutton.
discovering her to be a cheat. He Is, John Lowther, Veteran Council No 1 . "83 unalterably opposed to life
further, scalped by an Indian war : ^B °ne speaker said that for ’ twenty- He_ tenure In office. Short terms were
fearty. The heroine marries a hobo toi ‘wo years he had been a member, pay- Tl,r Sh^Wantcd important than any particular
revenge herself on a cavalry officer who ] 1 ,ng ln 3218.70 for himself and tifisVx U f Shlp W * d' method, of selection.
has insulted her, and finds herself wed- : for his wife on 3500 policies. In the next ' ^ ____ _n „ A Surpris^. .
Jed to the object of her vengeance. k- ; ^^1 ten years, he said, he would have in ottawa» A^rl1 30,—The mounted P - The speaker astonished to find
There are also other matrimonial a-cl- pay ^370 more on the former *nd ms lice department have received a detailed Sir wilfrtd Laurier eulogizing the

, fT''Tn0^roriWMill 1,atter' There were many other statement of the condition of the ice- America® senate. Senate reform was
Mr. Figman impersonates the tender t, Personal examples offered, claiming ^ ,T„„ a to"day the vital Issue ln the United

foot. Prof. Zachary Pettlboue, LL.D„ ^’ > I that rates had doubled, or trebled g botmd United States whd.trs In Beau states* The great monopolies were
B.A.. a product of Boston wandering, The officers present in defence of the fort Sea from Inspector Howard, who Intrenched ln the senate, and constant-
far afield among redskins, cowboys, ’ advance made in March last asserted made the Journey from Fort McPherson, ly thwarted the expressed will of the
Texas rangers, cowgirls, Mexicans and yBÊÊÊÊmSSÊÊiiiÆm^iï^î^^Bm^Ê tbat ft had been sought to make the on 016 Mackenste River, to Hersche'.l people. Our senate had Its shortcom-
o.ther western products such as semi- MUT„n *" increase properly proportional for the i Island tor the purpose of learning how ings, no doubt, but It should not be
hary girls, He has discovered a won- » „ *7 , . different ages. While the argument»' the whaling fleet fared. The round made the scapegoat for last session's
Herful scheme by which lemons will! «ter Brown at the Grand. I resented were promised consideration I tr,P of 520 miles was made ln threa legislation. The house was responsible
t a„L ant,dote to microbes, and he of Thomas Brown, and the comic roles 14 was P°lnted out that the action cou’d weeks, notwithstanding all the rigors of tor the Increased Indemnities and pen- 
«Gses.tjie specific on all troublous occa- were boisterously filled by George F not 1)6 altered within the next two an Arctic winter. Since September the elons, and the house intis? face the re
stons, even when his sweetheart kLees Hall and Harry West. The piece is years bY calling a special me-Una of creW8 have been on a limited scale of sponslbllltv of the'r re pcs', 
miti. Professor Pettlbone also Is a especially good for its spectacular ae- th“ council at considerable expense* rations calculated to make the supplies A Hew Poetofllc-.
power ln wit and repartee, altho, after pects: charming girls—basketball girls, 14 ,e Probable that another protest laBt untn the arrival of the relief ship. The Toronto postofflee fire was re- 
ueiinng out a scathing retort to an ad- Gladys girls flre-flleç, uuster girls, bo- "reeting will shortly be held These will be exhausted by the end of ferred to ln the house by Claude Mac-
Vi• a*1?’ he never falls to run away, peeps, Red Riding Hoods—ever and ---------------------------------- * July and the relief ship should not fall dotiell (South Toronto) and W. F. Mac-
r“- Pieman has already made his name anon tripped 0n the stage, an! Scotch KINR VIQITC uiTTrnnn, to reach Beaufort Sea by that time. lean (South York).
in comedy. "The Tenderfoot" gives him Fusiliers and Rough Riders also going u ¥,GIIO IVIA | I tUUUI, Inspector Howard suggests -.hat .the Both members dwelt upon the inade-

vehicle and he makes the most thru some smart exercises added at- ------ \— United States government take every quate postal facilities at Toronto and '
J “J' Hop Lee, a Chinaman, and tractiveness. Hughes’ musical trio w,,h Aueen Alexandra, Coneratn- Precaution to get the relief ship to the expressed the hope that a n w,building 
(Uarker, a bold ranger, add to the furnished an interesting specialty. One totes Scientist on Perform»™»-. ” BP°t before the food gives out. It would might be erected that would be sulta- i
numor of the play. .of the hits ot the eveang was the nur- — __ c*"‘ be very desirable to have a United hie tor the chief postofflee of Canada. '

there is some good music in “The Bery son8* and Buster's song "Resolv- Naples, April 30.—King Edward States revenue cutter or some vessel Mr. Maclean thought that In its 
Ae,n3.eT0t’” much °r It* such as “My ed" atlou!d not h® forgotten. Queen Alexandra and n , 1 accustomed to work in the ice. and In building the government w*as Inclined
Alamo Love” and “The Tortured Cat,” ----------- Duché*. a™ f , Duke and a»y case an escort tor the relief ehlp to run to fade in architecture. In these
xvL"g a,ready household property, .Miss “Human Hearts”—Majestic. Ss or AOsta arrived at the ub- thru the straits as far as Point Bir- modern days o< modern methods public
InJfr 18 'charming as Marlon Worth- Hal Reid’s “Idyll of the Arkansas sePVatory this afternoon, where they row* ' f buildings should be built purely tor
nt1?"'. the western heiress, her sing- Foothills,” which is becoming almost ; were met by Profs. Malteuccl and Per- --------------- -------------------- administrative purposes They should

* «tr»1 S eSpeclaIly 8rot>d' Th vast Is 88 familiar to local theatregoers as ret. d F A RTFAMQHIP MfiNfiDfilV b® dreProo5' well lighted, equipped
a rtrong one, and the choru pretty "Uncle Tom’s Cabin,'1 is making its The King congratulated hot*, the A OltAlYlomr lYlUIMUrULY, with elevators and. in short, designed
and clever. r annual appearance this week at the scientists on their work end drew from ----------- for convenience and despatch ot public

Majestic. The story of “Human Hearts” them a minute account of their ex w* Morse Is Acquiring All tlie bU8lnes8*
- nnsie Brown”—Grand. ; evidently finds Its way Into the affec- periences in the days they passed as Companies He Requires.

r'„<7v?t£LBrpwn'’ made his bow at the !tl°n8,°f a11 who see it once and a p?r-* prisoners in the observatory during the 
Granâ Theatre last night and got one F®tual Pleasure seems to be in store : recent eruption of Vesuvius, a period 
of the best of welcomes. No one needs fQr them* The company is a first-class : in which the seismologists were ex- 
11aa t0v that hls is a replica of the ion,1 and the sta«ing more than ordm- Posed to momentary danger of a horrl- 
k‘ddy wb°/-ev pranks as related by arUy ! blf,dfath* The party also e^mined
caulthin^a letterpress by R. F. Out- „, „ ^ ----------- ; with keen Interest the instruments in
eauit in the New York papers Sunday “Jolly Gras, Widow»”—Star. : the observatory and the records which «team.hi™
helrtv hav® Provoked such With plenty of popular songs, pretty they had traced while the* disturbance ^ 5 4^ 4 ’ 4. ®h a"d pa*EenKe ''

J laugtiter. This musical cartoon Sirls, and a couple of clever chai acter was ,n progress. North asid South America.
y‘i the work of Melville B. Ray- Jews, the Jolly Grass Widows drew two Afterward the royal party ascended Mr. Morse already has bought the

piece Yn cf,rTpaay ts Playing the large and well-pleased crowds to =the ab?ve the observatory thru two feet of controlling interest in eleven coaster
Rnsfêr. M 4be ro'e of the mischievous Star yesterday afternoon and evening.- v,olcan'= ash' which had scarcely dr'ed x, whLh hû T' "
*hi»t »i5 ter Rice ehowed remark- It Is a good show, clean, bright and 8 2,<Le tbe torrential rains of last week. ' ^ whlch he has consolidated Into
t>t-l«k«Cle^*ernesS’ b,s succession cf , more or less devoid of horse-play A v The faU8rue of the walk was repaid four -main systems- He Is now négo
cia rokr Th«U-f- keeJ,ing the house chorus much above the average sings by f. vi*w. « the smoking vole mo. be- tinting for several other lines, includ-

fathers mother-in-law. The thinness bright olio it t. completes a ------------------- ----------- |stock and bond issues 338,000,000. He
Of the plot is immaterial. Buster is the j la r for women ‘ V attonflgth Ue p“pu' U/ll I QTfiP Qllll niMP !has behind him over 3320,000,000 of capi-
main pivot of the whole show. The perforLàm^Yt the, matlnee W,LL STOP BUILDING. ' tal to assist him in gaining control of
n,mte Vf Jhe Sunday paper Is not house Md ye«erdlvPX^L* qU8 ' ----------- the other lines tor which he Is negotiat-
2^* ‘he Buster of the stage: the all fille! with t^men 8 WeM Str”ctnral Iron Worker.

41,6 more scrupulous “ea WUh W°men' Incre«.e on Wednesday.
even in his wildest moments. Master ,,, _______
Hlce, in his dry humor, was enual VamdevlUe-tikea/a. _ , , ---------- -
however, to all the requirements9 À dalnty old-fashioned minuet, with 011 ca8ro" April 30.—With a walk-out 
cleverer stage-child ha* not beem s^n Î*16 accompanying wigs and furbelows, nearly 1000 structural iron workers,
"T°r°n.t" for years. The ladies mur- ” J“e ®P®.nln» number at Shea's this building operations now in 

mured, Dear little fellow,” but what vvee^* It is performed by the Colum- o n ,,
they will say when their own little *?ians with all the grace of ye old«n n^r!^^0 furrounding suburbs will 
cherubs emulate the childish hero in dayB' The dancing of Marilytm, a ^ .4° a Btand*tm next
their Parkdale and Rosedale homes teeny-weeny girl, is a feature of the y „n?<?rnlng;
this week is quite another storv With Performance. May Boley and the Pol- , Pesldîs maklng th« flr8t important 
Buster was of course his faithful Tige 1 ly glrls from “The Maid and the Mum- ,labor disturbances of the year, the
In the part of which Arthur Hill cmite my” were encored several times This lron workers’ strike may bring in its
reveled, proving quite a knowing can- leptet* wlth the assistance of George ''ake general upheavals ln the building George Morte»

Young and Will Brady, put on “The lndu®try. There are no direct lndlca- L" a
Village Cut Ups" with considerable tlons at Present that sympathetic deat! occurredP^I thi°r^ Spe2’«)Th.e
vigor. Miss Linden Beckwith pre- strikes will occur, but the Iron work- tüaf mîd^ht YVe <^eneral HoaP>-
sents something entirely new in her era are affiliated with the associated mLtL H Suaday of Q«orge
singing portraits. Her dresses are Gliding traces, which recently have Kn reriYenY.
tymeal, being; green, tor her song of outlined a policy of supporting kindred one of ..Gu*,ph' He was
the ould sod, and kilts for the solo ur»!ons in this way. ° a tb® hospital s founders. He

bonJiy bl:ae8- Walter C. Kel- . The iron workers, whose occupation l^ant fpup4y* England,
Y*c snri R-„„____ ! y ™akes a,h|t with hls monoiog of a 19 confined chiefly to the erection of r*^«.i»h ^4 17 he canve to
• W, end Become Germ-prool by I a?24h5,rn P0.11?® court. He retains the thB structural framework of skyscrap- _1\ i h.* uncle* and. had Trial Packlfe Is Seal Afceeletdy Free la

Orlvino Out «feed Hlimitra .nrf ^ntt,en4i0nh,0f h s audience thru to the and other large buildings, hare and local en' MeHl Wraaacr 1# Evervsne Wh. w,...
Iiy vuiwoee numers and end of hls act, where he leaves the been receiving 58 1-4 cents an hour terpriBW; ineludlpg grain, malting and wrapper l# tveryees Wbe Writs»,
Restoring the Sy tem. p!"2h 4Lhl^ runaway cow* A m<mtb *S° they presented demands n ndaughter, Mrs. r. Surgepns themselves consider a per-

Why are doctor» on* v, , i -Thi ^lcbol9°n and Mias Morton in for an Increase to 62 1-2 cents an hour. S' of Guell*. survives. Byron nmnent cure of piles by a surgical op-
busy In roringtkY! - ,n °9? 1° comYll^Hn6/ bring ln SJme The demands were rejected by .the con- Rnn^a'k®r* ^era] manager of the «ration as very doubtful, and resort to
People haven! m,?«h E ,y aj,swered- p°î?^,®atlpf situations. Hls represen- tractors, who composed the Iron league. P k of Cornmerce, Is a nephew. iL°nIy when the patient has become

.1 aaven t much surplus vigor in nation of one of Jim Corbett's monlogs ---------------------------------- - --------------—---------------- desperate from long continued naln
in» ofrr r'!5rt<, t,hVaS 2^ Up ln flght-1 x^Ppr^latedD Among the others' Montreal Ca.tom. - AUSTRIAN CABINET CRISIS. afid agony. But the operatic!* ItsMI
'M T,n Vienna April S0~X cab'p.t „„ , ™ -T-

abYu°nda°,ne P,r0tecV‘M '* '» get tb® ! a Ï~T i ' Apr“ °f la3t ^________________________  ^^^^^ongX p^meT T^^erfu, Pyramid Plie Cure

nuirttlv 1 V F°r that Ferrozone so _ Musicale. . - :------------------------------------------- ary groups having failed. makes an operation unnecessary “You
quickly supplies; it grives spring sick- ^ 4 pf a serles of musicales Un... Inrlinnolinn The Poles Insist that universal suff cure youfself with perfect ease inenJ.'î'ïn^ H0W lndigeStlOIl “4

Jo SSfSSAt u.nn Is Really Cured *k errozone; lts. Influence Is not temper- lightful numhtre ”S -f?Ve ,everal de- ‘ DOG IS STIGL, LOST. and ulcers, reduces congestion and in-
tlon ofthealtth8th'atyi|asta founda' “Fantasia Caprice, La^Syl^hide8'*1 bv If TOU had the opportunity we have ----------- (tommatlon andtakes away all pain.,

Mr Xaza're ii- d a?e' Edward Mollenhauer, the grandfàthor of readlng the letters which come to Do you know anyone who, during the itcb,"g and Irritation. Juet a little
Oue ' who recrtvtd f*4 Watton ,P- ° * ! was rendered in a most atmrectotire the8e offlces from persons who have! Daft two days, has found a brown and ?* 4î*e trealment Is usually sufficient
Xrom i,ved enormous benefit | manner. Miss Constance Veltohnl been cured by Dr. Chase’s Kldney-Llv- wh|te spaniel dog, with a tuft on hls l0Dgl e a Permanent cure,
speak to! h,gh!„ rYI 3', ^L<annot 8lded at the Piano 6 e'tCh Pre" er Pills you would not be long in mak- forehead? If so. will you kind™ no t Pyramld ,PUe Cure Is prepared in
if . Pral3e of Ferrozone. ----------- lng up your mind to put this treatmenti tlfy Tbe World office, phone M. 2522 th t?rm of eupposltorles so that they
™<,sy Vad, 40 d me that any re- George F. SmedN-v*. r« , to the test when troubled with derange- ---------------------------------- ' CAn be applied directly to the parts
medy cou d build up my nervous sys- 4nother of the*» ™ " , Concert* ments of the liver, kidney* and bowels SUSPENDED for nine MONTH» without Inconvenience, or interrupting

MS,°fJZli,W°U,in't have believed it. rented by g™ r^dîT11"18 ^ When we tell you thaï Dr Chip’s ----------- MONTHS. work In any way. terruptlng
f own nZf *Fl7,ozone 1 was run; the ausnlces of the ToroMn r*nii undef Kidney-Liver Pills cure intestinal indl-1 Montreal, April 30.—(Special )—Louis t We ,aii? 9e"d,ng a trial treatment
c.o\vn in nei \ e.and vital energy and ln oron™ College of gestion of the most aggravated form S Margo!ese wa* . ,u s free of charge, to every one who send*very weak health. j club Ce riven 8n4 Gultar we bave In mind the Æan!s of such from prec!£ aT "he M«n^ b»° name and addreBB- We do thk to
an f fel+"oLrC1 .enoaglh rieep at night ! this erehVg ** Association Hall cures that have been reported to us. nine months, tor having made chareCs Wbat we say about this won-
anj felt poorly ln the day time. j tL DroCS.m wm k , By enlivening the action of the liver against R. A. E GreenshlMd* defful remedy 18 true.

Ferrozone has filled me up with UVUPl meri, Tw Jf ®f.11m°re than and causing a healthful flow of bile Into could not substantiate l ld »whlch he After you have tried the sample
energy and vim. Increased my weight !re WsseJ Part the lntest,neB th‘8 treatment hastens t ^upstantlate._______ treatment and you are aatisfi^ yo!

made a new man of me.” et, thTlietta La Dell. Emily the passage of food along tbe Intestinal TBMPBRANC folks pleaw» can get a ful1 regular-sized treatment
Your health through the summer ^eronPmT^h”4 4he Plpb' J H- cana1’ ln9Ures regularynovement of Che — PLEASED, of Pyramid Pile Cure at yoCTdroC-

depends on clearing away all traces of ' ’ _ ul Hahn anj_Mr- Smediey. bowels and positively removes the cause Evidence that temner»^- glatB for 60 cents- If he hasn’t It
spring sickness; the remedy Is Ferro- : STromroii « it, ... °f surb symptoms as headache. dly*1- is not altogether vtlrred8”^ eenttmri>t send us the money and we will send
zone. Sold by all dealers 50c ner bov . ' the. ness, biliousness, muddy comp*exion Onta-*^ r irt,lr, — . up sffamst the you the treatment at once bv* mail inor six boxes tor 32.50. By ^K Apr" 30-The ™'cano of irritability and bodily pains j forded veste^â LI<Tee Act' wa" af‘ p,aln ^aled package. ^ V ma,L
C. Poison & Co., Hartford, CoonvÙ.S. I resuming arifvtfv înYe.n0d quiet ,s ,Pr’ Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pill*, one deputation tfrom So!^ NnrtWk ‘1b2°n , Scnd your namB and address 
A., and Kingston, Ont. llnd ^rtid Is emitting smoke pill a dose. 25 cents a box, at all teal- d!Ced bv Mr ITatt relied ^ for a tria-l of this marvelous quick

,d 1 ^ °r EdmaMOn’ Batea * C*“ T-6B4p' ! H^nabYoMÆV ^0na^r-
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Rev. William Burns Unable to 
Meet Three-Fold 

Exaction.

i
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•v OBTLON TEA
Contains, inside tbe lead, exactly the quantity of tea specified on 

the label. 26, 80, 40, dO and 6o cents per lb. at all grocers.
Highest Award, St Louis, 1804.
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“I am 78 years old. My earning

Dainty Sailors Are 
the Leaders

,-iue is
IPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS. ■M
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ni The becoming Sailor has come to stay,' 
but there ure “Sailors” and “Sailors,l'' 
The lines of our models are just right. 
They are hund-made on wire frtroee, 
ot pretty inûported braids, in red, navy! 
green, heliotrope, white, Tutcsh, rasp-’ 
berry and blaoTt, trin-med grâce hilly 
with silk ribbons, French flowers, large 
quills or wings, and selling to-day at
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iJaunty Street Hats at $2.50 ÿ

t': ’it
An offering to-dav of the stylish street hat of the season. This hat is lïiadà of 
a round crown, mohair braid, uvually sold at 32 00 for the shape alonè. The 
side is caught up grucefnlly with bows of silk riU-on and large 
quill, whi'st the *ide back bqndeaü is banked with pretty 
flowers A hat no one would grudge paying $5 00 for, but to
day there will be 60 here in various smart designs, all colors, 
and the price will be only............ ..  .... ................................ ..
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TO-DAY AND ”1
WEDNESDAY ONLY*THREE BARGAINS IN BOOTS

Women’s $1.50, 02 
and $2.50 Black 
Kid Lace Shoes, at

*

■ « <m klm

98c Co
,i

, St;* Hi
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They’re splendid I o w 
shoes, lace or with 
straps, turn or McKiy 
sewed soles, kid lined, 
all sizes, assorted styles. 
480 pairs in this lot.
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4.56 American Oxfords Boys’ and Girls’ Tatf 
Boots at. .
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A new Rhipmentot high-grade Oxford», pat- Itgnlar St.$0 Qaallly
ent colt, riel kid, tan Russian calf skin, Every rise, all styles
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thenCor. Simcoe 

and Nelson 
Streets, 
Toronto.

BURNS & 
SHEPPARD j
Proprietors.
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AN IRISH IRELAND.
J\f New York, April 30.—Chae. Wyman 

Morse, capitalist, and one-time “Ice 
King,” has almost secured a monopo
listic control of the Atlantic Coast

1
Dr. Dongle» Hyde, the New Irish 

Apostle, Coiues May IT.

At a meeting held in Celtic League 
Hall, Farley-avenue, over 200 represen
tatives from the different Irish socie
ties met tor the purpose of arranging 
for the visit of Dr. Douglas Hyde to 
Toronto on May 17 next. Dr. Hyde is 
an advocate of the education of the 
Irish people ln the use of the Irish 
language, the setting «side of religious 
dlfferesices In Ireland and the 
agement of Irish manufactures. He is 
on a visit to America for the purpose 
of raising money, which will be^ftsed 
for the advancement of his teaching.

Dr. Hyde Is a Protestant in re’lgion, 
who has gained the love and respect 
ot phe Irish Catholics and has been the 
greatest factor In allaying bigotry and 
religious bickering between the north 
and south of Ireland.

AA number of committees were struck 
at the meeting, which will report on 
Thursday night next.
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ESTABLISHED 5^ YEARS
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
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GREAT SAL eyes
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5®MR. P. MAHER'S use
atioientire stable of ti

'«ï*ro-*rt-s 
tr: '

In-65 HORSES 
50 CARRIAGES 
75 SETS HARNESS

that
eye-iwing.fiti : Demand itsIn the Inner circles of Wall-street it. 

is reported as certain that Mr. Morse 
within a very short, time will be the 
absolute dictator of all sea transporta
tion between the ports of North and 
South America on the Atlantic Coast, 
and that he will then realize hi» ambi
tion to cdnsoMdate all 
Coast lines Into 
monopoly.
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I progress in plan
tingPiles Cured 

Quickly at Home
the Atlantic 

one great shipping Y. ' " rgr-Jtl
consisting of his complete prize-winning stable, including 

“FASCINATION” and “ SENSATION,” 
winning in the “open pairs” at the Horse Show Ust week;

“BERTHA W.,” 
champion roadster of Canada, record 2.18. Winning first 
prize wherever shown, Canadian Horse Show, etc. Bertha 
W. goes without hopples, and is a great race mare. Also 1.5 
extra fine Dapple Greys, 5 to 7 years, 1200 to 1900 pound? 
and sound.

GOBITUARY.
bridl Quel8

yill 001
E| Why Suiter Ageuy Any Longer When 

Yen Cm Gel a Quick, Sure Cure 
for Your Piles by Simply Send

ing Your Name and Address?

W lCAN YOU RESIST 
I DISEASE GERMS ?

two
the

Gu
hotel
•eh.
Prt.
now: 
two 
hay 1The fifty carriages include some of the finest shojv cart^ 

landaus, broughams, victorias, coupes, Tilbury carts,T-Carts, *• ^ 
etc. only.

i This sale takes place A
the

WEDNESDA Y, MAY 16th •au*
:

commencing promptly at 10.30 o’clock "x

beiC. A. BURNS,
General Manager and Auctioneer am
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othiPUBLICITY IS DEMANDED

OF CAMPAIGN CONTRIBUTIONS BUILD UP, BAPTISJ CHURCHES
Sci—— j ■ -

Albany, N.Y., April 30.—The senate Loc«l Officer* Will Give Exclaslvs 
to-night passed the committee bill pro- Attention to Extension Work.,: 

vidlng for publicity of political cam- — , , ...

ffl.ïta.ïïi, ssîîss; »* z.
upon the so-called Belmont bilk at a large meeting o< the loçal ohurct1

A slight typographical amendment re- extension board, held at McMaster la* 
whfieb hnn«»rience by, 4he assembly, night, the advisability of appointinj 
bül to-mnrroJ8 expected to . pass the an officer to give his whole time to coo F 

“ .tomorrow. sidering the building up of preseiv
churches and to plan for addition* 
ones, was considered. At pre
sent Rev. Dr. Bates, field 
retary of the Sunday school, ’J 
after the work, but It Is felt that ltt 
importance demands the undivided- St 
ten tion of one officer,- 

The only questlin -was whether the po* 
should be created os a permanent one 
and the executive ’ was aikéd to con
sider {he point and report at a noth* 
meeting next Tuesday night.
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- MONTREAL’S HARBOR BOARD.

Montreal) April 30.—(Special.)—There 
Is a report here to-day iij business cir
cles that the new harbor 
will be composed of W. f. Tye for
merly chief engineer of the C. <P

SmlLh,T head ot the manu- 
facturing Ann of James MoCready Co., 
Ltd., and Alphonse Racine, 
former commissioners.
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1 * L Bye Whisky 
makes a Manhattan cock
tail taste delicious.
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i come to stay, 
and “Sailors,*’ 
are just tight.

wire ïràmes, 
s. in red, navy, 
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Recorder Pays Compliment in Re

ference to Spurring Jerome in 

Insurance Prosecutions.

Says LeVesconte's Alleged Action 

in Holland Case Should Be 

Laid Before Law Society,9 Says Council is Instructed to Take 

Steps to Further Insur

ance Inquiry.
New York, April 10.—The April grand 

Jury to-day submitted a presentment 
to Recorder Goff covering Its action 

> j upon the insurance situation.

^ Prominent figures In the political and 
financial world are mentioned in the 
Jury’s discussion of Insurance problems, 
Including Cornelius N. Bliss, treasurer 
of the Republican national campaign 
committee; George B. Oortelyou, post
master-general, and George W. Per
kins, of the firm of J. P. Morgan and 
Company. *

The Jury also refers to what It calls 
I "the conflict between the Morgan and 

HmVlman forces In the financial

.50 That the part played by Lawyer R. 
C. Lebesconte, In the proceedings 
against Chris Holland, the defaulting 
bookkeeper of the Ideal Bedding Com
pany, should be reported to the Law 
Society was the observation of Magis
trate Denison from the .bench In the 
police court yesterday.

“There has been a using of the crimi
nal process In a highly improper xvay, 
and It should ".not be passed over. 1 
think the examination should be made 
before the Law Society or before this 
court In a charge' against yourself,“ he 
said.

“You should not say that until you 
have heard all the evidence,” said the 
attorney.

at is toade of " 
k alonè. The

«
Owing to the absence of Col. Mathe- 

son fn New York for the purpose of re
newing the Soo $2,000,000 guarantee, or 
a portion thereof, the premier gave 
the legislators a short session yester
day. the house adjourning about 3.40. 
The Speaker read a telegram Irons 
Mayor Schmitz of San Francisco, ex
pressing gratitude for the resolution of 
the legislature concerning the disaster 
that overtook the city a couple of weeks 
ago.

Mr. Whitney hopes to conclude the 
business of the pession this week. Re
plying to The World, -he said he would 
be sorry to have to say that there 
would be no action on the power ques
tion this session, 
be discussed by the cabinet, but he was 
unable to say what would be done.

The Insurance Investigation now le 
progress at the city hall was? brought 
up by Col. Clark of Bruce, who asked 
the following question:

Has the attention of the government 
been directed to the announcement that 
the insurance commission will not sit 
in Ottawa to complete the Investigation 
of the Insurance department, and that 
counsel, appointed by the province, has 
not been afforded an opportunity to 
examine the superintendent of insur
ance and his assistants? Is It the inten
tion of the government to make such 
representations as will secure for coun
sel for the policyholders an opportun
ity to carry out the work for which he 
was retained?

The premier replied that the attention 
of the government had been drawn to 
the matter, and fhe counsel of-the pro
vince had been instructed to take such 
steps, as he iplght deem advisable to 
carry on the work for which he was 
retained.

Hon. Mr. Hanna introduced a bill to 
emend the Consolidated Municipal Act. 
It Includes all the amendments rifted 
out of various bills by the municipal 
committee.

Second readings were given the fol
lowing bills: Respecting the Western 
University anq College (Hodgtns); re
specting Trinity Church, Toronto 
(Crawford) ; to Incorporate the Town of 
Blind River (Smyth), and two other 
bills were discussed in committee-, of 
the whole house.

2.50 i

ND
AY ONLY* 1

wdrld.” .. 
Recorder Goff accepted the present

ment, and. .the Jury was discharged.
Appended to the presentment Is an 

extract from the minutes of the grand 
jury, giving a colloquy between mem
bers of the Jury and District Attorney 
Jerome after Mr. Jerome had been 
called upon to present to it all evidence 
of ahÿ criminality pertaining to any in
surance company. Mr. Jerome’s re
marks referred to Mr. Bliss and per
tains to a conflict between Messrs. Mor
gan St Harriman. Mr. Jerome is quoted 
as having said that if the contentions 
of some held true this grand Jury 
would be obliged to indict the leading 
officers of every prominent financial 
corporation in - the city and State of 
New York. He said that he had taken 
advice on this subject from Governors 
Folk of Missouri ana Dineen of Illi
nois.

In discharging the grand Jury. Re
corder Goff said: “You have rendered 
signal service In accentuating the un
equivocal responsibility which now 
■feats upon the district attorney.’’

The grand Jury, in its presentment, 
reported that, after hearing the state
ment by Mr. Jerortie, it decided not 
to enter upon an' exhaustive investiga
tion of Insurance matters, but to let 
them go over to- a special grand Jury 
In May.

“Then the evidence will be at vari
ance with the documents before me, 
and with the evident belief oftt\e 
magistrate In London,” was the an
swer.

“I will say this much,”, declared Le- 
vesconte, "that Mr. Holland’s counsel 
asked me in a private room of the court 
In Bow-street, London, to assist in the 
annulling of tty warrant, and 1 told 
hlm I would have nothing to do with 
any such proceeding, and that that was 
the crown’s affair."

“You were pretty busy behind the 
crown's back taking money from this 
man,” commented his worship.

Letters were read, sent by Leves- 
conte to Holland’s counsel, saying that 
the sole object was to secure restitu
tion and not to, prosecute, and to a 
friend of HollandV saying: “You will 
regret to learn that Christopher Hol
land is ill, and that his wife Is ill. He 
needs $2000. I saw him, at his request, 
and he asked me to write you. If you 
can see your way clear to help him, he 
is in grave trouble.”
Levesoonte said that the money was to 

enable Holland to go to South Africa- 
This statement Holland characterize ! 
as “an absolute He,” and Said, Levés- 
colite had told him In England, while 
he was'lll with fever, that the company 
were desirous of securing restitution, 
and that $10,000 would keep the mat
ter quiet

“That was the first basis of settle
ment," said Holland. “I cabled, or, 
rather, my wife cabled for me, to 
cure the money, and when the time 
dragged on and nothing was done, Mr. 
Levesconte said that $2500 would do, 
and asked If I could raise that In To
ronto. I said I thought 1 could, and 
gave him the name ot a friend.” This 
was before the warrant was Issued.

“While I was In prison at Brixton, 
Levesconte and Mr. Schley came to 
see me and told me that If I did not 
help Mr. Levesconte to secure the 
legacy and reversion left to myself 
and wife and son, no money would be 
sent to my wife, but that if I did aid 
then money would be sent.

“Under these threats I consented, but 
no money has been sent, then or since.”

Holland changed his plea to guilty 
of the theft of $14,000 and elected trial 
before the magistrate.

Holland said he had turned over to 
the company $22,300, as follows:

$10,000 
2500 
8000 
1100

The matter would

if
I:
W

*
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ity BUSINESS NOT INTERRUPTED * j-

will be the new building by the Union 
Station for the distribution of the mails 
coming in for the sub-stations, it 
may also be the head office for ad
ministration, but the Adelaide-street 
place will remain as the down town 
office.

Mr. Curry’s remarks led to the sup
position that post affairs are In a tran
sition state. It is hoped by the sys
tem that will eventually obtain to fa
cilitate the distribution of the malls 
by an hour.

The energy and zeal of the officials 
at ’ the temporary quarters of the 
general postoffice In the Harvey-Van 
Norman building at the comer of Lome 
and Front-streets, opposite the Queen’s 
Hotel, commanded admiration yester
day. “Temporary quarters” was the 
placard to be seen, and there, were

on bargain* two red boxes on the sidewalk 
being labeled “letters" and the other
papers.” Officials In the enquiry, 

stamp, registration and other depart- 
ments were hustling along unconcern
edly. Upstairs money orders and pos
tal notes were being issued, and the 
savings bank machinery went on as 
usual. Stamping machines were in 
working order on the ground floor at 
the rear, and on, the second floor 
livery loads were given to the 
rlers.

The carriers set out in the course of 
the day at the usual time, and people 
calling at the offices were served as 
promptly as 1/ no fire had occurred. 
The call boxes and various wickets 
served their purpose. Seeing that the 
fire did little damage to the call boxes, 
stamping machines and other parapher 
nalia, the officials found little difficulty 
in resuming the thread of work yes
terday-

Postmaster1 Patteson is

one
Postal Officials dulckly Accommo
date Themselves to New Building

“In four months' time 4.t the latest 
all repairs will be completed and we 
shall be back in the Adelaide-street 
building. In the meantime the pub
lic will not be neglected. The service 
will show no change.”

This reassuring announcement was 
made yesterday afternoon by Post
master Patteson.

Thomas A. Hastings, the government, 
inspector of public buildings, and Do
minion Architect Ewart of Ottawa, 
visited the Adelaide-street Building
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1 ?SCHOOL CHILDREN’S ESTES.

S

THE PROFESSOR SAIDService» of Competent Special let 
Are at Command of Toronto 

Parents.
At the recent meeting of the Ontario 

Educational Association, Dr. John 
Fleming Goodchild said, “The perni
cious influence of school life upon the 
eyes Is not sufficiently recognized by 
peirents and teachers. Nearly all know
ledge is acquired by use of the eyes- 

proper precautions are not 
the evil effects of eye-strain 

k will become very serious.
trouble may be offset by the

se- , „ . . using a
room in the small brick building on 
the southeast cornerFront, opposite the new quarters! d

CHILDREN SEE MAN MURDERED' $

About Coffee WILL STAY.
b «

Ottawa. April 30.—No course has yet 
been decided upon as to the re-fittlng of 
the Toronto postofflee.

Hon. Mr. Aylesworth says that In any 
event the Adelaide-street building wHl 
probably be required for offices for the 
mall service, inspector, etc. Asked if 
the fire would make any difference In 
regard to arrangements for the new 
distributing office. Mr. Aylesworth 
would not express an opinion. It 
might, he admitted, be considered rd- 
vlsable to combine the stations, but the 
whole matter must be the subject of a 
conference between the postofflee and 
public works department.

Jml
Winnipeg Italian Stabbed During 

Fight With Two OtHers.

Winnipeg, Aÿrll 30.—Set upon by sev
eral fellow countrymen as the outcome 
of a dispute following a . drinking bout, 
Giovanni Romanelli, aged 26, was stab
bed shortly after midnight last night; 
ana died a few minutes after being re
moved to the hospital.

Six Italians were arrested. Romanelli 
was found ‘lying on the sidewalk near 
the fence, covered in blood, which flow
ed from a deep, wound on the right 
side of the neck below the ear. Mut
tering that he had been murdered, the 
wounded man was too weak to give 
particulars.

An Italian girl, ten years of age, 
said: “I saw the fight from the front 
window. There were three men fight
ing—two against RomanellL one of 
the men was a little man and he fell 
down. After that Romanelli was stab
bed. Then they brought the big knife 
Into our kitchen and wilted off the 
blood with a red rag that they hid in 
the backyard. After that they washed 
the knife and were as frightened as 
anything.”

Her brother corroborated her story 
In the main, and both stated that they 
would be able to Identify Romanelli'e 
assailants.

If the 
heeded

Much eye (A certain Professor in a Chicago University in a recent talk to students)proper
use of glasses and frequent re-examin
ât ion of all children who show symp
toms of eye-strain.” It Is of practical 
Interest to parents in this connection 
that Diamond Hall’s equipment for 
eye-testing and the expert advice of 
Its refractlonlst are at the service of 
all. The accuracy of the advice given 
is in keeping with the reputation of 
Eyrie Bros., Limited, In matters optl-

-.■■- Vi . *•:*
* t-

■ .* .^e fca^ drunkenness as a crime,” h/continued, “but tea and coffea 
drinking at meals is more injurions than liquor to some men,”

Tea and coffee drinking, Prof. ---------  told his class, “is responsible for
much of the restlessness of the American nation.”
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Reversions of estate
Legacy ...........................
Insurance policies ..
Furniture .................
Jewelry (Mrs. Holland’s) ....1 700

cal. EDUCATION BILLS PLEASE,
THINK THEY WILL QUIT?

■ •
Yes, many of them know that with good health they can “de things” in this world, 

so when they find stomach trouble, weak eyes, bad blood and muddy skin, or any of the 

many incipient signs of disease set up by Coffee they quit

> -1 i 
■ 4t-<t

The establishment’s own grinding 
plant ensures prompt and perfect fit
ting of lenses. Ryrie Bros., Limited, 134 
Yonge-etreet.

Sooth York Teachers Pat 
meat on the Back.

Another evidence of the favor with 
which the Ontario government’s educa
tional measures Is being received was 
afforded yesterday in the 
mendallon given their provisions by the 
deputation that called on Hon. R. A. 
Fyne yesterday. The visitors, 
were Introduced by Mr. McGowan, re
presented the entire public school in
spectorate of South York- In approv
ing the bills in their entirety, particu
lar satisfaction was shown at the way 
in which minimum salaries is fixed.

The deputation was made up of J. M 
Wilson (Toronto Junction) and Messrs! 
Thompson (Deer Park), Moore (Eg 
linton), Urmy (Davisville),
JChester), Holmes (BracondaJe), 
McKinnon (Lambton Mills).

Dover».
Total .................................. ................ $22,300

T. C. Robinette, K.C:, counsel for 
Holland* also submitted the following 
basis of agreement between the 
pany and Holland and his wife.

“And the company by their author
ized agent, Robert Clough Levesconte, 
hereby agrees to accept such assign
ment with the securities and moneys 
already received as full restitution ttnd 
satisfaction of their claims upon the 
said C. Holland and to offer

e, including 

ON,” , 

[w last week.,

Railway Line Progresse».
Guelph, April 30.—(Special.)—The 

bridge over the Grand River on the 
Guelph and Goderich line has been 
completed, and track laying has been 
resumed. A gang of men, numbering 
two hundred, are now at work laying 
the track to the west of the bridge.

Prices Up In Gnelph, Too.
Guelph, April 30.-(Spectal.)—Guelph 

hotelkeepers have adopted a new 
schedule of prices for drinks. Stabling 
Prices have also been increased, and 

1 Bow: are One horse, with hay, 16 cents; 
L two horses, 25 cents; one horse, with 
\ hay and oats. 25 cents; two horses. 50 
* cents, with free stabling on Sundays 

only.

corn-

warm com-
T*’ THEN THEY TAKE ONVinning firSi 

:tc. Berths 

•e. Also 15 

900 pounds

shoiv carts, 
rte,T-€arto,

who
« —r ■no oppo

sition to the dismissal or withdrawal 
of the warrant now pending against the 
said C. Holland and will do his utmost 
to obtain the withdrawal of the 
rant In Toronto.”

The case was remanded until May 7. Postum
Fc:d Coffee

war- LUMBER TRAIN WRECKED.f •

Several Persons Either Killed or 
Burned to Death.REVIEWS VICTORIOUS TROOPS

* Jones
andMore Smallpox.

A mild case of smallpox has caused 
the removal of James Elder, 96 Nas- 
«au-street, to the hospital.

Missoula, Meut., April 30.—Several 
persons were killed or burned to death 
yesterday by the wrecking of a train 
of 41 cars of lumber near Reid. The 
lumber caught fire and was burned.

Engineer D. D. Stelne and Fireman 
Edward Juliette are thought to have 
been Incinerated.

Jap Emperor Has Displayed Before 
Him Trophies of the War.

16th A question of Speed.
A. M. Grantham was before the af

ternoon court yesterdhy at the in
stance of W. Ashall for having driven 
an automobile at an excessive speed- 
Grantham declared that he could bring 
witnesses to refute the allegations, re
marking that William Mackenzie and 
R. J. Fleming were in the car.

Ashall declared that on the 24th ult. 
he was driving a horse on Queen- 
street and when approaching the com
er of Church the defendant came 
along Church at a furious speed,send
ing the horse off Its feet and breaking 
the harness.

“My impression was that had a Ji're 
reel come along It would have been a 

rheumatic Pains In limbs. bacj Job either for you or the fire
“I readily believe these statements. ree ’ sav? George T. Beals, a wit- 

for since I cut out coffee and used Pos- n<2s,foiL tb„e Prosecution.” 
turn I never seem to have an ache or . Defendant declared on oath that he 
pain, and I would not dare go back to , “ 8,owed down, and was not go- 
the Ola coffee again. Not onlv myself, :?f than two miles an hour, at
but my familv, use Postum exclusively. :ne croW3ins' He had the right of way 
and we know there Is no hot beverage because he was at the corner first.
that can take its place. Nearly seven___ y°u c.an fin£ any other witnesses

question. Among my J^r®’ steady use of Postum convinces aftfr to-morrow,” said
seen many other wonder. me 1 kn°w what I am talking about ^e^tterif brothe/hs

ful instances of the power of this food when 1 Rav It Is food as well as drink ther had testified.
Only an actual test will open their drink when used in place of the drug and moRt valuable to build up the sys-

eyes to what they throw away when drink coffee. Among my friends there tem " *Tame given by Postum Co.,
they cast? aside the richness and power are those who tell me of relief from BattIe Creek- Mich,
of health for a cup of coffee now and kidney trouble, neuralgia and eczema ‘ There’s a reason.’’ i Toron‘o for m^nth"0 #C<ifedu of
then. A lady says: by leaving off coffee an! using Postum! Look for the little book “The Road «5 76 ?oî Apri^mB

”1 did not leam the real truth until | and I have even known It to rolievé to WelMlle,” to pkjffi. ‘ ^ ^1 c^e of $56.653.m’ m7’072’21’ “ ln'

Toklo, April 30.—The emperor to-day 
reviewed 55,000 troops of all arms, who 
had participated In the war with Rus
sia.

WANT AND NEED.k
There’s a big difference 

between what a baby wants 

and what he needs. Deny 

him the one, give him the 

other. Most babies need 

Scott’s Emulsion—it's the 

right thing for a baby. It 

contains a lot of strength
building qualities that their 

food may not contain. After 

a while they get to want it. 
Why? Because it makes 

them comfortable.

w.
One hundred and thirty-nine stand

ards, which belonged to Russian 
airy and Infantry regiments, and a vast 
display of captured rifles, swords and 
other war material bore eloquent tes
timony to the magnitude of the Ja
panese victory.

Brakema-.i G- A. Mur
phy was probably fatally hurt. Con
ductor Garber said there were 13 
tramps on boarc^. the train, but only 
three of them have been accounted for 
alive. Three dead bodies 
ered. ■

Because it furnishes 

the Coffee flavor, charming1 color 

and all the pleasure of Coffee drinking 

and does not destroy stomach and 

but makes for the sure rebuilding of 

the entire body on healthful, sturdy linès,

INS,
Auctioneer

cav-

Therc’s a Reason were reeov-
nerves

CHURCHES
Production of Hard Coal.

Washington, April 30.—According to 
a preliminary report on the production 
of anthracite coal In 1905, made pub
lic by the U. S. Geological Survey 
to-day. the tonnage durmg that year 
was the largest in the history of the 
industry. In 1905 the production of 
anthracite amounted to 69,330,152 long 
tons, value $141,3^9,000. The average 
price of anthracite per ton was $2.26; 
the average number of men employed 
In the mines was 166,406 and average 
days worked 215.

Brought Home for Interment.
O. H- Gish and C. Diehl of Roanoke,

Va„ arrived here yesterday with the 
.remains of J. L. McKeen, who died on
April 27. Mr. McKeen was an old To- HADIt Til | FA DM T —L
ronto boy, who left here about seven M/AMU IU LLAKIi ^1 made the change, but I can now posi-
years ago. He was a conductor on the " lively state that the headaches I had
Norfolk and Western, running from Takes Hard Experience to Teach about seventeen years were caused 
Roanoke, Va., to Wlnton-Salem, N.C- People borne Facts. by drinking coffee, for when i changed
The funeral will take plafce from his ! ----------- fnd save up coffee and used Postum
mother’s residence, 805 East Queen- ! Many people jeer at the idea that cof- Ln. lts P'ace I experienced entire relief; 
street, this afternoon, to St. James' fee causes thé aches and alls they xuf- I have not been troubled with headache 
Cemetery, Service will be conducted by fer from, arid often such people will ; ‘ began Postum in 1896.

Mr. Famcomb of St. Matthew’s go on for years sticking steadfastly to j “This in brief has been my experience 
Church. Mr. McKeen was a member of the coffee and suffering month in and j on the coffee 
the Order of Railway Conductors and month out but maintaining “Coffee don’t friends I have 
Brotherhood of Trainmen, and was hurt me.” 
buried under the auspices of both or
ganizations.

Mr.GlSh Is at present a member of the 
lower house and Is now nominated as 
a candidate for the upper house next 
term.

v î-y •)£-
ilve Exclusive 
ision Work.,
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oort at anothe 
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Those
dimples and round cheeks 

njean health and ease. Scott’s 
Emulsion makes children 

Ï ^y: keeps them so, too.

■ SCOTT

ALKURA Money bsck it ! 
fails; simple horns 
t rest ment. No
publicity — $1 par 
box. Can be given

7B TONGS ST.. TORONTO.

CUBES DRUNKENNESS

CUSTOM RECEIPTS.

* *0 WNK, Toronto, Onl.
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yesterday. Mr. Ewart declared there 
was no need to rebuild, the walls be
ing as good as new. All that was 
required, he pointed out, was a new 
frooring with basement supports un
derneath.

Mr- Hastings, In the course of 
versation, computed the damage to the 
Adelaide-street building as in the 
neighborhood of $20,000. "The ground 
floor furniture and equipments may 
have suffered to the extent of about 
$6000,” he added. “In my opinion $25,- 
000 is an outside figure.'?

“I expect directions to-morrow as to 
what to do,” said Architect 8. G. Curry, 
who added that what would be done 
would be to put in a concrete floor and 
put the building back Into its original 
"trim. Mr. Curry spoke of the day— 
not ln the near future—when there

con-
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The Toronto World to Southwestern Ontario Is not an ap
pallingly hydra-headed proposition. It 
haa many collateral problems wh'oh 
may confuse a certain order of timid 

TelXTmentV^Mrinhme C0M*ctl,« M Inttilecto-thaf of Jurisdiction as be- 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE. 1tween the Domlnion and Ontario gbv- 
Oee year. Daily. Sunday Included... $8.00 emments, for Instance. But the kernel 
Sts months ’* '• ... 2.80 of the situation for Mr. Whitney is in
One*month, ’ « "* .45 the answer to the question: “How
One year, without Sunday.
Six months “ '•
Four months, “
Three months, “
One month, “

These rates Include postage 
•da. United States or Great Britain.

They also Include free dell eery in any 
part of Toronto or suburbs. Local agents 
in almost erery town and Tillage of Ontario 
will Include free delivery at the above rates.

Special terms to agents anj wholesale 
rates to newsdealers on application. Adver
tising rates on application. Address 

THE WOBLD.
Toronto, Canada.

Hamilton Office, Royal Corner, Jarnes- 
etreet North. Telephone No. U9S.

the Idea of a member of a responsible other proof of the weight exercised by 
government, charged with important these sections In the cabinet countile, 
concerns, permitting himself to occupy The chaoeeU<)r the excheq„er ex-
a Position where his private Interests p,Blned that h# m nct t0 «.

rsrsjisr rr.r; -
for impartiality and his own lndepend- report on ths sulbjeti. He then an-1 
ence. Mr. Ayiesrworth’s appearance In noUm:eiî Wiat the coal tax would be 
the political field was hailed by the who,Iy repealed from Nov. 1. In 1904-5 
press of his party as a remarkable ex- tilto ** yW4®* about $10,000,000- so that 
ample of self-denying patriotism. Some for tb* half year from that date the ] 
of the party organs had grace enough remission will absorb $8,000,000- 
to deprecate hie assertion of a right to cervt* is taken off the tea duty 
combine two incompatible things, but •Tu!v 1, accounting for another $4,900,- 
even their mild censure fatted to dis- 000, and a slight adjustment of the duty 
turb the tenor of his way. ,* on stripped tobacco completes thé pro-

From his colleagues nothing making posed remisslona Undoubtedly the 
for the purification and elevatipn of budget, as Introduced, will be popular, 
public life can be expected. But It Is since cheaper fuel In winter time and 
doubtful if the people will stand much cheaper tern will appeal to every home 
longer for the constant sacrificing of in the country. And the prospect of a 
public to private interests. Mr. Aylee- graduated Income tax, vylth probably 
worth’s mode of entering upon a poll-,; increased abateemmits In the case of 
tlcal career was not distinguished forblmail incomes, for next year will be 
excess of candor, and hi. career as regarded favorably by âll but’the very 
postmaster-general has been notable wealthy, who cannot fall to see in the 
for anything rather than the continua-, projected enquiry another proof of the 
tlon and completion of Ms predeces- socialistic tendencies of the present 
soris policy. This was to have been government, 
his dearest ambition.
achievement has been ns ignominious ONTARIO mining policy. 
extinction. With this record already Efforts are being made to discredit 
to bis credit, hte transference; to the th* Provincial government in connpc- 
ministry of Justice can scarcely be re- ! tlon w1th lts mining policy. They come 
gwrded with that measure of confidence wlth ^ *roce from supporters of the j I 
which might otherwise have been bis Llberal administrations who for a gen- I ' 
due. But at least abstention from the eratlon controlled the affairs of Onta- I 
private Practice of hie profession will rl° and d,d tihelr beet to waste its re- | 
be expected from him should he be Eourcee- Mr- Whitney has been ham- ! I 
elected to fill Mr. Fit spat rick’s shoes. ' pered 0,1 eveTy side by their flagrant 
The country is ready for the establish-, dlare^ard the rights and interests 
ment of a higher standard of public of the p*oPle ,n the. water power, mln- 
duty than has hitherto prevailed in the ! eTa1, tlmber “d other natural wealth 
Dominion cabinet. j 01 the. province. Much that they did

! cannot be undone, and the people who 
THE BRITISH BUDGET, i are now beginning ,to realize what

peclal Interest attached to the first; thirty-two years of Liberal rule has 
budget of the British Liberal govern- dost them will do well to remember 
ment. Not only was there the prospect this interesting fact and interpret the 
of a substantial surplus for the current appeals of Mr. Whitney’s critics ac- 
year on the basis of existing taxation, cordlngly
HI 7?°* 7. Î774 C°U,d not Tbe best method of dealing with mln- 
but indicate hi what direction the cabi- m, lands In new and unexplored ter-
futu7flJ7™7 re^al'd t0 thelr| rtt0Ty presents a difficult problem, when 
future fiscal policy. Now that Mr. As- due regard Is paid to ail its elements- 
qulth s proposals are before the coun- The present government has declared 
try, It is evident that the influence of its strong opposition to the royalty sys-
7n77,rnlnd 7^7 ■eCUOns °f the tem and In this it is sustained by an 
ministerialist party has again prevail- ! Influential body of expert opinion » ,
ed. From the course of previous de-: Tessin* * . opinion. A large congregation-. and a goodly
bates In the house of ° i Leasln* t1 a flxea rental appropri- number of Anglican clergy assembled in
known that ’ WaS, ate enou«rh where the field has been Trinity Church. East -King-street, last
known that this year no reduction of proved and Its value is evening to witness the induction of Rev.*»“ - »■ ». «V,; ar H-c'Dto" •• « !i«—
and army estimates- The chancellor ot] factors are wanting. What 1, required! 
the exchequer, however, stated that he; la some motfe of protecting the rights

Vf" bUff * the ProV— ‘c'a fair s’haïe ^ 
in thTse tWo 7at ^77 7 7 return without discouraging the bona
ments96 * * ***' flde P^pector qnd the enterprising

T ' . „ capitalist.
Last April Austen Chamberlain, the 1 -, „ . .

a natural ch^ chancellor, estimated the revenue L f PS 0,636
measures for the year ending March 31 last, at: by reserving the” right^t T 

are In contemplation. Lord Cromer, the £112,454,000. As matter of fact the! reaerv,n* " rlght to tax mining
British agent in Egypt, and its virtual «mount actually received was £143 977 -1 " 77 l° ^ am°UDt whlch may
ruler, and Sir Nicholas O’Conor, the 576, an tncrease of £1,623,17 oï the T 1 By

British ambassador at Constantinople, other hand, alfho the actual figures! , | Justice can be done
are understood to be united In urging bave not yet been recel7 here T" ^ 04 deVe,op-

that a determined front be offered to j known that the actual expenditure was
Turkish aggression, and their counsel considerably below the sum
has apparently commended Itself to Sir' mated, the net result being that a sur-,
Henry Campbell-Bannerman and his plus was realized of $17,233,000, which 
foreign secretary. When this has been ■ «utomatically goes to the reduction of
realized by the sultan’s advisers, it rnayi the national debt, now standing at the -h„ .
Induce a change of attitude and a I hu«* total of $3,944,950,000—practically i . P cHy. These considerations have j
withdrawal from the disputed territory, ■ the same figure as in 1870 I 7 " £MPPealed t0 toe government,
more especially If the action taken has of sum no less than : *' havlng ,ln ,0ther matters sht>wn a
not been prompted by some other Euro-! $278.750,000 is in the form of lhely appreciation erf the public inter-
pean nation for its own purposes, floating debt-a fact which Mr. Asquith are not at a11 l1kely to disregard 
Rightly or wrongly, Germany is being rightly described as a source 0f the C°n"®Ctl®n (Wit,h the mineral
credited with playing the same Mach- neatest disquietude, because it sert- * h° °Vlnce’

lavellan role It has favored at other 0usly hampered the country’s borrow- 
tlmes, either from pique or to obtain in* P°wer in times of emergency and
advantages elsewhere. withdrew funds which otherwise would Judgments handed

That Turkey will seriously press Its ** avaiIable for commercial purposes. | ApTl! 30 
claims and refuse the arbitration al-i Tuming to the present situa tion, the ; n^wHLh'flt> ,Hart V’ HutcM* 

tlve n3] °! 1 C repliee from Conserva- ready offered by the British govern-1 chancell°r had the cheering announce- ! ‘ Trial courV (Peterboro)—Kuetsch v 
es c.eplore the acquiescence of the ment is hard to believe. At present the i m^nt that thc arrowing prosperity of; Si>ry—Anglin. J. 

opposition In the original deal. Incl- j Turk Is tolerated simply while he con-i 1905 had continued during the first ; Plvls*onat court—Glgnac v. Toronto—
7 reP"es fUrnl8h evidence) tlnues t0 behave with''an ordinary «uarter <« IW6. and refrained from cZ of a^T -McJ-eod^iiwson.

-ii eia s are becoming tired of the ; measure of prudence and restraint. His ^ra*w^n8T any general conclusion from Announcements for To-D 
assumption' of a highly honorable roll- ; tenure is precarious In the extreme and I lhe Progressive diminution in the con- Master s chambers—Cartwright, mas-
,7 nam® by the present ministerial-! in all his outlying possessions he is sumPtlon of alcoholic-liquor.. The re- te$’ ^ wi_|i 

' Neu. G1°arsKon: ai!!e’ Mr" J; °’,iReld of threatened with trouble and dissension. | venue for ]906'7. be estimated at $724.- Justice Anglin, at 11 a-m.
n. 6 ’ ’ " wrote: T voted In many q arters Turkey tg vulnerable 300’000’ and the expenditure at $703,- Divisional court—Peremptory list for
, ,, , ror over torty-flve years: I to marttim operations Involving heavv 930000’ showing a Prospective surplus hearing at 11 a-m.—Life Publishing Co.
question^77 l am n0W/M T° thei ,0SR °f To engage t„ war! 07 ^5,370,o'oo. From this he deducted £ Æ Hammill^Muskoka T^Co"

not many in thi No; , under existing circumstances must In- ; f2 «00.000 for contingencies-the bal- White v. Dempsey. Shea v- Toronto
One intry will say yes. ’, evltably raise the whole Turkish ques-^ ance available, for relief of taxation Railway, Duncan v. Geddes.

he many indications the | tlon in a form which could scarcely end ! be,lnS thus $13,370,000. Before dealing Ust fov
their grip“udo^Ste“dHy losirg; otherwise than by the expulsion of the! wlth this. howe\-er, he proposed to take son, Albro v. Waterloo Mutual hKJng 
on-ninn ^ fv, ^ 'eSpect for Publie, Turks from Europe and the extinction i 52.500.000 from it and $2,500.000 of the v- Toronto Railway Co., Shea v.'inglis^ 
opmion, is that they somehow fail .tojof their claim of suzerainty over Ara- Chinese Indemnity as a special contrl- , Toronto non jurj- slttings-Peremp-
Thev’say ’ifll'nothing "f 7 77 1 7 ^ EgyPt In dip,ortlatlc circles button towàrds reduction of the nation, ttoe Ctote. 7 îo^m^^fck^v ' Æ 
sh 'w ..T, , thl 5’. hen theyI U ls as*crted fhat Germany Jg not be-, al debt; $675.000 in aid of necessitous ferd, C.P.R. v- G.T.P^ Hanev v. Hartv
•■Thi Z , Is much. ' They say J hind the Porte in the Tabah matter. ! school districts and $500.000 required to Sherlock v. Toronto;

S. lS mp°rtant> "hen the import- and even if embarrassment to the Brl- revlse the parcel post rates for the
aies conspicuous by its absence. And tlsh government would not be unpleas- bem?fit "°f farmers. The final balance

, e ffrowth of disfavor goes on. The ing to the kaiser, his real interests to be dcalt with was thus $10,000 000.
i =<77! C0Urse upon the «alary g-ab; could hardly be served by Inciting Tur-' When approaching the subject of re- 

1- * 7 = ° repent’ repeal and refor m, i key to actual hostilities j !lef of taxation the BritishM-t wisdom does brood over the eov-l ---------------------------------- ment were confronted with several im-
ernment side of the house of commons. | MINISTER of justice. j posts, all 0f which

She hides her diminished head.

A Meriting <*‘T. EATON C°„„.Newspaper published every 
day la the year. 5

It -STORE OPENS DAILY AT 8 A-M. CLOSES AT 6 P.M.-i

1The New Trousers in the New Patterns8.00 shall electricity be conveyed from 
J-®® ' Niagara Falls to the cltisen* of On-

4.78 tarto?”
.23- International questions may worry high 

diplomats; federal and provincial Juris
dictions may cause anxiety to cabinet 
ministers; export duties and regulation 
of prices will vex the financiers who 
have been trained to sound business on 
insurance 
questions.
can dominate the commercial situation 
created by the establishment of_three 
developing planta on the Canadia"n side 
of the Horseshoe Folle—more power will 
be generated than Ontario oan use for 
many years; Ontario has the indubita
ble right to compel the companies to 
sell it cheaply.

Once let Mr. Whitney get right down 
to business and power in bulk can be 
contracted for at perfectly reasonable 
prices—the province can build a gener
ating plant whenever the desirability 
arises—for just os long as the province 
needs it, and the distribution would be 
a matter of arrangement with the 
municipalities. That arrangement can 
be entrusted to the Hydro-Electric, 
Commission right away; and, if neces
sary, the legislature can meet in the 
fall to deal with it

all ever Can-
All lined up for your inspection and select-Two ■. 

from I
-1

ion.
r'. \m Made in our own workrooms, from the 

best of the new trouser fabrics, cut 

ously and shaped correctly, tailored by the 

same good workmeri who make our finest 

suits and overcoats.

Yet priced as lowly as the common to-be
ll ad-everywhere kinds,
It’s to your advantage1 to see them.

At 2.00—Trousers of neat hairline striped 
tweed, side and hip pockets, sizes 32 1042. 
Extra value.

Al 2.50—Natty tweed patterns .in Scotch 
effect, variety of colors. Much in favor 
just now.

At 3.50—Serviceable and dressy garment 
of imported colored worsted, quiet patterns 
in narrow stripes.

At 4.50 —A high-grade garment of Eng
lish worsted, dark and light shades, splen
didly tailored and perfect fitting.

MAIN FLOOR-QUEEN STREET.

boards.
naff all of them put together,

But no one of these
s<À

gener-
» uFOREIGN AGENCIES. 

Advertisements and etiMcriptions are re
ceived through any reaponalble advertising 
agency In England, the United States. 
France. Australia, Germany, etc.

The World can be obtained at the follow- 
Ing News Stands :

Windsor Hall .................................Montr-a).
St. Lawrence Hall........................ Montreal.
J. Walsh, 11 St. John-street... .Quebec.
Peacock & Jones .............................Buffalo.
Rllicott Square Newa Stand... .Bulta.o.
Wolverine Newa Co...........Detroit, Mich.
Dispatch and Agency Co..............Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St. Denis Hotel..........................Sew York.
P.O. News Co.. 217 Deerborn-st
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............. Chicago.
John McDonald................Winnipeg, Men.
T. A. McIntosh................ Wlninpeg, Man.
Raymond A Doherty.........St. John, N.B.
All Railway Newa Stands and Trains.
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ELECTION ON THE GRAB. miwffli

mil*The Montreal Star is honorably dis
tinguishing itself by a persistent cam
paign for the repeal of the sal&iY grab. 
It has drawn upon itself the wrath of 

of the politicians who are most

THE EGYPTIAN DIFFICULTY.

Considerable uneasiness exists in Bri
tain over the Egyptian situation. The 
occupation of Tabah by Turkish troops 
and further* encroachments on territory 
held to be within the Jurisdiction of 
the khedtve has undoubtedly strained 
Ithe relations between Turkey and 
Great Britain, and may at any moment 
develop Into an acute crisis. This pur- 
ticular dispute is the last of several 
differences arising thru the more or less 
vague claims sought to be enforced by 
the sultan lii Arabia, and the Sinaltic 
Peninsula, In all of which the British

i
\ 1 some

in love with their enlarged Indemnities 
—which is perhaps a "very good sign.: 15:
Glorification in wrong-doing is some
times the sure precursor of repentance.

The Montreal Star is doing its best 
to persuade parliamentarians to flee 
from the wrath to come. It is con
vinced that to cling to an Indemnity 
which ought never to have been appro
priated is the way for politicians to 
shorten their tenure of office and emolu
ment. To save them from themselves. 
The Star has begun a miniature gen
eral election upon the grab issue. It 
has sent to electors a document from 
which the following Is taken: ‘

M 1
R>

toy
<III
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F .

1

government has been Involved. Whe
ther or not the forward movement at 
Tabah was prompted by the hope that 
-Sir Edward Grey would prove more 
complaisant than his Immediate prede
cessors in the foreign office, it is un
doubted that difficulties of this kind 
seem more prone to occur with a Lib
eral administration. For this there may 
be no real ground, and certainly in Its 
present hands British foreign policy ls 
not likely to suffer either in capacity 
or vigor.

That the positflki has elements of 
gravity is plain, If, as Is reported, Its 
latest aspect has caused King Edward 
to return home earlier than anticipated. 
This, of course, would be 

: course if further and firmer

INDUCTION AT TRINITY. none other can compare with

COWAN’S
Money cannot buy better Cj 

than Michie's finest blend Java ... 
Mocha, 45C lb.

Michie & Co., Limited
Canon Dixon le Formally Installed 

as Rector.
The most casual observation of 

public opinion reveals a strong »en.- 
timent
“grab” amongst the electors, Irre
spective of political affiliations:

(1) Because of the manner nf its 
passage without discussion;

(2) Because of the unwarranted 
increase on Its merits;

Because of our legislators’ 
neglect to submit the matter to the 
elector for their opinion; and,

(4) Because of the present "con
spiracy of silence” with respect to 
the whole circumstance;

TJie Star has, therefore, determin
ed to voice the views of the elec
tors of Canada on this Important 
matter, In order to give them an 
opportunity of expressing their ap
proval or condemnation of the ac
tion of their 
parliament.

To that end the enclosed self-ex
planatory blank Is being sent to 
Canadian doctors—irrespective of 
party—in All constituencies thruout 
the Dominion.

It is" sent to you. Sir, among 
others, to sign and return; and for 
the latter purpose a stamped en
velope ls also enclosed.

MILK CHOCOLATEthe indemnityagainst
-I
P]P0R PURITY AND EXCELLENCE-

Croquettes, Wafers, Cakes, 
Sticks, Medallions, Etc.

the cowan co.,
______ Limited, Toronto.

The induction was solemnly perform
ed by Ven. Archdeacon Sweeny, The 
sermon was preached by Rev. Canon 
Baldwin, the mandate read by Rev. Dr. 
Cayley, the prayers taken by Rev. B. 
Bryan and Rev. F. G. Piummçrr the

M(8
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*. • tiLORD STRATHC0NA SAYS THAT 

“SPLITTING” MAY BE POSSIBLEi kV k
representatives in

Hudson. Bay Circular Was Issued 
Merely to Deny a Statement That 

The Matter Was Settled.
:

ment and operation. Nor would such 
burden be In practice any deterrent to 

prospector or Investor. Other en
terprises are subject to taxation in 

j various farms and it affords a ready 
j means for apportioning the burden to

a

^During the months 
of May, June, July 
and August, Dia
mond Hall will close 
at 1 o’clock on Satur
days, and on other 
days at 5 o’clock.

J If
cstl ; the London Financial News : Those who ire 

•Interested in the scheme to convert the 
Hudson Bay stock from £10 (nominal) to £1 
shares will be pleased to learn that the 
information published on the subject by 
The Financial News, and maintained lu 
spite of the opinions so freely set forth In - 
print, that the movement had received Its 
quietus, has now obtained the strongest 
(possible confirmation; in fact, it ls once 
and for all set definitely beyond the sphere 
of controversy.

A large shareholder in Hudson Bays has 
had a lengthy interview with Lord Strath- 
conn (the president of the company) In 
which, among other matters, this very 
point came up for consideration. Lord 
stratbeona thereupon authorized his Inter
locutor to make It known to the public 
generally that the circular note Issued by 
the company was merely for the purpose 
Le,Hf53 UVhat 0thti «hare-splitting was a 

lessor* by Rev. Dr. Broughall and Rev. appears “been -madl In® had’ 11
L. E. Skey, and the services conducted but never by the present writer°ln 
by Rev. T. H. Cotton. Financial News P wHter ln

A mixed choir of forty voices render- ’ The note, the president of the comnnnv 
ed at proper intervals the following now explains, leaves the matter preciseiv 
numbers: "Gloria Patrt," by W. Rus- "hel;eJt ""as before. He. himself he stat' S 
sell; “Magnificat,” by J. H. Maunder: 18 neither for nor against the share-splitting 
“Nunc Dlmlttle," by Maunder; anthem, 8Çheme- «nd such he believes to be the at- 
'•q.hive Thanks Unto the Lord,” Dr. tè, hL°Lfhv„e°»rd of dlteetors- The mut-

HEamVtocente Hymn’ by f8 ^ P=«F iae“avoTeofnP|tf°UUngo? ve‘t
^Thf pa=ishV r^ery large one, tirretU" Æ'S

prising over 600 families, and the new themselves think of proposing such a 
rector will be exceedingly busy in his scheme to the shareholders on their own 
new charge. i Initiative, so they would not dream of re

fusing full discussion of the merits of any 
scheme emanating from the shareholders 
t.iemselves, and put forward as a plan like
ly to promote the financial Interests of the 
company.

In- | The object of the share-splitting, It Is European Plan—$1.00 per day up.
i tae public to bear in mind. Is the American Plan—$2 50 to S3 50
I popularization of the stock, and Involves _____ “ „ * • u 10 *d’ao

Fire Chief Thompson and Ci tv \rehi- fU «îPPuft*. î°, ®rhl«h sentiment as well as TER DAY, ACCORDING TO LOCA*
, „ ... . , to the British pocket. It ls an “imperial'’ TION .5 suites. Parlor Bed Room
tect McCal.um will take a trip thru the scheme, and has for its purpose to weld tlv and Bath. Special rates ’ to familles. J

theatoriums which have recently up10» between Great Britain and the great- American and European nlans 
been established in the city, with a , of her colonies—and the one which has Comhln.ii.» D . . *2 "

exU^n cas'e Ttr? The^ ‘ 2S>JSTS?
been a couple of fires already in these ^ture.ltand0f it^" nothinL" D‘nner’ 6 to 8’30- 75c’

places, and the chief has Visited the sense of kinship l,v blood that prompts ... H. S. DUNCAN, Prop. 246 (
theatres at HI Yonge. 183 Yonge and, them to prefer that the stake In Canadian House. 29th and Broadway,
the* one at Spadlna and Queen, and he should not he held by a comparatively nj-— *■ -------

a f, _ -- , , I ordered rear exits to be put-tin at e:ich ^ market operators for their own restrict- „ .
oioiM Af.er li years hard work and faâth-; place- Mr. McCallum says he under- benefit, but should be held widely by Social Union in

Tf «inH «.hen a i had cla^nTs upon füi service as city crown attorney T stood that the imbrovements were *,è BrIt,Rh population, and should const! Church.
• Aylesworth vacates them. In the current month’s Financial Walter Currv veste-dav Presenio^ hi " i made, or were being made .tute’ ln the Uuest sense of the word, “an *’• W. Morse was In the city for a sborf

the post of postmaster-general for that Review of. Reviews Keir Hardr» t h» c , • - ye»te. day Presen.ed his, A fl theatre'» t qi Wed ,nPer? a8S,etV 11 8pem8 <™ly fair that, t!l>le yesterday on his way to Chicago. -,
POLICY. ot minister of lustice m th„ 1 lead»,, rxf tv,» t » * Hardre, tbe| last case in police court, and to-day he Queen-«treet on s„ndt V nitv,? t?la ,Xlew ot, the promoters of the scheme 1, Mrs gqunir, wife of Prof. Squnlr. Toron-

government’s cheap . f Justice in the Dominion leadei of the Independent Labor party, will sever his connection with the at nitm»" ,®“"da> . n'ght- Jhl* should now be put definitely forward. ,‘o Lnlverslty. has received an edit letter
power policy is still uncase Mr Whu 1 g0vM-nment. the public will be curious stated in detail his idea of a I abor h„n tomev J ^on with th>e at- place, ,on Iiy just opened had not been ------ :--------------------------------------------  from San fTandsco. saving that her
rev c»nnn( i ,,, ' MF" Whlt-, to know whether he intends to con wet Thu ... ^ Labor bud- tomey-general s department- To-day J inspected. The chief has been very v LOCAL TOPICS. nephew was safe, altbo his restaurant Was
ney cannot be letting “I dare not”! ” intends to eon- get- This contemplated a further gra Seymour Corley will take uo the duties': busy ln the P391 few day8- The last; _______ destroyed. The message was written
v alt upon "I would.” Nor can he be , „ hls prlvate plUctlce before the duation of the income tax and death or the office -I rt!>" was Inciltied to be nasty, and -low Miss Laura Fisher superintendent of kin othe^m* °f " T"u.r!n P®?0'1- *"slrte ,nn-
comf.it with sitting upon the watch 1 ,udge* over "'hose fortunes he will, duties, considerably increasing the rat- This evening Mr Curry will he ten PTvfê<f UiV°n WiU, be]lnfllsted uP°n- dergartens In Boston. Maw., has l.een cn- tied arohnrt with" « «tHnv h°8 ,h

tOW6r" eonre^th ^ lmmed,at’: 'T °" lnc<>mes’ and Resting tv^d^aR1 ^ the Nat,onai Club : improvements" had^beenorde^'fd^inmf S55 the acres'ti ^ ToVt^KIndtr" D^lLgefti T Safi
Is under his hand e°ntroi than he does as a member of, that incomes derived from Investments ùedQesda^ afternoon at the city hall,the little theatres, and he had been sarjpners. She will speak at the Normal Fràneî^T Toronto, writes fiom SaB

Looking „ „ „„m 0„ th- cablnot. B, ,k, oo„r« n. h„ b. ^ «JyZn"ZZZ‘ ’'"S" ""ft ■■ Æ SSr.,f«.’ïïn!ÏSï. VSS3

help il. «oiutiOb o„0 little bit. U 1. ”«» «••»<««=. upon mt„l«,. com,,. Itbcen, rMorrac w.tch u obMn „ , tokei of tb°S’v.Sy tb,"pro?,'r SfuîSSL'Ju'SSïî "T»! Aprt, “■«"—», V.S” Tb’r'wÏÏ'tb.»
poss.ble that an enabling b 11, «s"ndow- i na| office heTias already violated the paper representing the opinions of the re?frd and esteem for him. tify hls department of the Ucensel is- !c pP*Ky cons^icVlon811®^01’^'* Jor the Per8°n«l effects.'
ing the government with ample author- i best Political traditions and consider- extreme Radical vi-lnw of th» min .t f <?urry ,'vU1 leave *n a few days sued to these places. The theatre peo- reached the city yesterday * 8t 8udbury, C. Foster, formerly of Burgess-Powdll,
!*f ,tQ act W,Vh0Ut Summ°nlns the r ,8rdir ^H^on-I ^irt party, insisted"t^'^he rnTnlre Kc^l« ^ nDTo .

islature may be passed as this session’s al opinion. This evidently Is a matter had been practically promised the abo- ta tbe Cuban Land Co. the front of the stores they occupy" iat the nnDual banquet " of the"dav^tor^" threl* rVanT*'
contribution to the problem’s solution, of little concern to him and certainly Mian of tfi, war tax on coal, and that «A«7haTpÏ;  ̂ ?nd un,U1 were gotog Meth°dl’'t d8y f°F ‘ “0nth8 Vl8“ to Eng'end'
More could have been done probably If if he chooses to do so as postmaster-! two cents should be taken th happy RETLrns. l«ms the department did not know- for,
the education of the cabinet had been general, there would be nothing sur-! ta, on tea- As for the war tax on im To James Bai~. who celebrates ^"^0^ tiepB win* U8Sd'

as well cultivated as that of the seven | prising in his repeating the process as comes, “as it was the income ta* nav hla 901,1 birthday. May 1, 1906. taken to have the
cities who paid for the epoch-marking! minister of justice, what is at stake ers who howled for the war it to tost FeHD»".,
=nOf the Municipal Power Com- in that case is a matter ti degree, not they shou.d beJVL't’’' ¥*» David ZZZoZ T^dstone-ave- .

„. ot Pnnciple, ernment have favored the Labor and nue’ wbo ls blind, attempted to walk 1, ."ti.'i! under direction of tbe !The supply of cheap N.^ar. power | Yet there is somethin, repel.ant ln| Radical view, and their decision is an- KZïiïJl™ the | I

1

1 ! ■À page of replies has already been 

published. They come from Liberals 
And Conservatives In the 
Provinces, Quebec and Ontario,-and will 
•110 doubt be followed presently by ex
pressions of opinion from the

rMaritime ti
I tl

, , west,
the question answered by these elec
tors is: iRyrie Bros

LIMITED.

134-136 Yonge St.

“Do you favor the increased 
indemnity of $1000 voted to 
ber and senator at the last 
parliament, without discussion, 
ference to the electors?”

OffGOODE HALL.your nem- 
session of 

or re-

o
out yesterday, n

REV. CANON DIXON.

press,
.The! i

Ol
ay. Si

GILSEY HOUSEHon. Mr.1!
P:il-<

29th St. A Broadway, N. Y. City.
In the Heart ot the Shopping 

and Theatre Districts- 
Ten minutes from ail depots.
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biFlie Chief nnd Architect Will 
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How is it with the children these! 
days? Have they plenty of grit, I 
courage, strength ? Or are they I

,.ù2*,.,.. &!&££? SSrSa 1
,‘P.P!'1?'J”I’T” u,«lr ««"Ifon. bulks up their ,euep.l be.ltb. Art I 

^ be endorses this. %£»&rm\SZJitlu

Pale? Thin?now be
. , - , , places made safe
In the opinion of the chief and the ar
chitect or else closed up
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$29,946 below the e»tlmate. -which for 
this year, other than taxation. Is $1,- 
430,603, among Uie sources being water- 
works, 9478,409; liquor licensee, $106,000, 
or ($70,000 more than last year); street 
railway $4S4,400 (last year $866,689), and 
Industrial Exhibition, $36,000. Tide lat
ter Manager Orr of the Exhibition As
sociation says Is altogether too liberal, 
and that unless a good attraction is 
secured for the first week $25,000 may

The general rate of 12.80 mills on the 
assessment of the city will produce $2,- 
147,043, and the school tax of 6.70 mills 
will produce $957,104, the total amount 
raised by taxation being $3,104,147.

City Hall Botes.
H. H. Dewart, K.C.. called on the 

mayor yesterday afternoon and dis
cussed points of the opposition to the 
proposed railway and telephone legis
lation at Ottawa. Mr. Dewart and 
Controller Ward will leave for Ottawa 
to-night.

Ex-Aid. Lamb called on the mayor 
yesterday and suggested that, the post- 
office fire opens up a good downtown 
eite fop a public library. The suggee- 
Hon will be considered by the 
trollera.

During April there have been 39 
oases of diphtheria In the city, 34 cases 
of scarlet fever and seven cases of 
typhoid. The health of the city has 
generally Improved, as the statistics 
of April, 1906, show 84 cases of diph
theria, 25 cases of scarlet fever and 
three cases of typhoid1 fever. «

M&Blurrap a€0.$«iUL
JOHN CATTO & SON PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC/

o ^yWWVVWWWWVW^VWWWNis

Continue Their Brand
OVER

l

f Month-end 
Clearing Sale

BUSINESS HOURS DAILY 
Store Opens at 8.30 a.m. and Cteses at 6 p.m.

*I The Lake Shore 
Railway

Provide tor a Tax Rate of 18 1-2 
Mills—Special Council Meet

ing Next Friday.

erns A Big Purchase of
Manufacturers’ Ends of Embroideries

.

ielect- (W which the following are a few of the 
special lines, which are confidently 
mended to the thoughtful perusal of 
fnl buyers.

Hemstitched and Fringed Unen Towels 
of the high-class order, such, as sell for $6 
and 35.56; tor month end, $4 doten 

A lot of Hemmed and Fringed Linen Tow- 
els, a few “hfflistltched” tor lhet-comers, 
usual $2.60 and $2.76, to clear at $2 dozen 

Bath Towel»—Turkish Bath Towels In 
linen, fancy stripe and white cotton; ape- 
dally marked at 25c, 36c and 60c each A 
good chance for the near bathing season.

corn
ea re- 4 1-2 Yards le e Piece—On Sile Te-merrow at Less Ihpn Hall-Price

This 1$ an especially big purchase which our buyer was fortunate enough 
to obtain gt a special price, by taking the entire lot, amounting to over 16,000 
yar. ’ c°ns s^ 5\g °* 27-inch all-overs, 16-inch corset covers, edgings from 
1-2 to 18 Inches wide; insertions from 1-2 to 9 Inches, and ribbom headings. 
These will be cn sale to-morrow at less than half their value In our Em
broidery Section. , ;

Swiss all-overs and 27-inch Mountings, In many fine, dainty patterns, 
which should be sold at $1.50 or more. 1

On the basis of a tax rate of 18 1-2 
mills the civic estimate# for 1906 went 
Past the board of control yesterday 
afternoon.* The controllers galloped 
thru the items like a hose wagon -go*- 
Ing to a fire,, and there was little or 
no discussion on any Item. During a 
score .or more meetings 
In camera each Item had been pretty 
well threshed out, and the result of 
yesterday's meeting only occasioned 
five changes, which made a net addi
tion of $3800 to the proposed expendi
tures. AU the controllers showed

From Buffalo
great points of service that have here 
highest development. These are

SPEED, OOMFORT AMD SAFETY

t

the There arc three 
reached theirrener- 

>y the 
finest

Nothing that skill or money can provide that tends 
to greater comfort, convenience or safety is lacking. 
The famous Lake Shore roadbed éliminâtes all jolts 
and jais and there is a notable absence of all dust, 
dirt and unnecessary noise.

of the board

_ .a „ , Special for Wednesday, a yard, 76c
18 inches* wide ^ Bmbp0<<lery’ inches wide, Swise all-overs, Swiss edlgings

Amazing Values In Pine 
Linen Damasltai eon-

Three-quarter size Pure Linen Damask 
Table Napkins, assorted, good patterns, 
such as Poppy, Ivy. Crocus. Marguerite, 
Fern, usual $4 quality; got slightly display 
rolled; offered while they last at $3 dozen.

% size ditto, attractively patterned In 
spots, scrolls, daisies, etc.. In a $2.75 qual
ity. During our month-end sale for $2 
dosen. Such value cannot be duplicated or 
repeated.

À manufacturer’s sample lot of 
Unen Damask Table Clothe, 
slgnment of almost perfect “seconda,’’ 
some of the choicest patterns of the best 
makers. All grouped Into two alluring dis
plays. Size 2 x 2% yards.
$8.50; month end, $2 to $6.

Size 2%i3 yards, usual $4 to $15; month 
endete, only $3 to $9.

Also a few 2 x 2. 2 x 3 and 2% x 2^6, at 
correspondingly Impressive figures.

All to clear on Wednesday, at a yard, 50c
o-be- from

anxiety to get the estimate® before 
the council at the earliest possible 
date, and following the mayor’s sug
gestion a special meeting of council 
will be held on Friday afternoon, and 
City Treasurer Coady and his staff 
will have a busy time getting every
thing Into shape.

Substantial Salary Increases.
The^isalaries of the police magistrates 

will be Increased by $2600, of which 
Col. Denison will get $1000 and R. E.
Kingsford $1500. This will make Ool.
Denison’s salary $6000, and Mr. Klngs- 
ford’s $3000 per annum.Blankets and Qullta of The salaries of the members of the

a»..u_r a., .... _ court of revision have been $900 each,«unîmes and yesterday $300 was added to ex-
Ktemarkably Reduced pfndlture by making the amount $1000

ea°ne interesting item In the estimates 
strong^ apSSti * Grey^ST White W^! ia the mayor’s salary, which Is to total 
Blanket», single and double bed sizes, j *6B00, k®18* $4000 salary
purchased at a price for maker’s reasons. 85 mayor and $2600 additional as con- 
and passed along with our other great troller. Ex-Mayor Urquhart only ac- 
month-end specials, as follows : cepted $1000 as a member of the board

Grey Wool Blanket», $1.65 to $4.50 pair, of control after the salaries of oon- 
Whlte Wool Blankets, $2.60 to $6 pair. trollers had been Increased to $2500 at

valae- the middle of last year. The matter 
! and white—a^ douW-header-ra^ and®!? n°l discussed at the board yester- 

palr; great vaine. day afternoon.
White Marseille» Qullta, in double-bed. Secretary McQueen of the board of 

sizes," cbolcest designs, hand-marked on ' control will get an Increase of $100, 
wrong side, usual at $4 to $6.56; month- which will make the total $1560.
end decree. “To go at $3.75 each." The general salary Increases have

White Honeycomb Quilts, double-bed gone thru In bulk. They will be taken 
sizes a special without price comparison up individually at a meeting of the

Cotton Batt Comforter», clearing the board 
balance of Season’s stock at really sur- For ””n,cl»al Coatrol.
prising reductions with a few verv hand- The appropriation for gas lamps for cant lots and In other places the re-
gome Eiderdown "Quilts, priced into line street lighting Is $29,631. This brought moval of debris of burned buildings
With other specials all around them. up the controversy which Is going on was well under way.

A big Inducement In Handsomely Striped ; between the American Street Lighting The authorities to-day Issued numer- 
■-Itallan Rugs a lot that got dust-touched, Co and the carbon Light Co. over OUf» permits to corporations and Indl- 
P ^4e sneci:arvtiuesrin La^and Linen tenders for the lighting. Controller vldualg to open their safes. By this 

' THrad-EtabraSered Bed* Spreads Shaw wondered why the city could If”68”8 8 “«le more money will be put
, nano e-moroiaerea nea cpresas. not buy the gas from the company I™ *$neral circulation and some of the

and run its own lamps. Perhaps the •rloiiijr from the want of cash
gas could be got for 80c per thousand. jw“* °e immediately relieved.
Secretary McGowân of the light de- . To-day’s work of providing for the 
partment will make a report upon the ’destitute and homeless was done under 
situation to the board on Wednesday. :tbe P*an devised by Gen. Greely and a 

A Needed Improvement. ; check waa put upon the waste, extra-
,_ _ - ,onAn __ _ . , ivagance and deception that had pre-

,vailed to some extent in the past.new stable and rooms at Wilton- The nolice and mllitarv fmthrtrfti»*
hasDr«-entîv ShepIOrî»kiThe may^f’ w.Bo have taken steps which will prevent 

,t.aki.ng a" 8c.tlv* la" I further looting ot.the ruins, particular- 
^ bIaCtl?tL7°tr>,R\ngl,0f .th1 !ly Chinatown. Last night four mili- 

I deiytrnent, atqteid that he had tlamen were placed under arrest while 
I the W ‘1 ton-avenue need with digging in the ruins of the Chinese

IA MU AlTTfi P Oli II : ?,hef Thompson, who had impressed bazars and a number of other persona,UUMN UA I I U Ot OUrl hlm w*th_the fact that the additional were frightened away by shots flrecr
accommodation was necessary at that over their heads. Hereafter a strong- 
hall. under present conditions the military line will be drawn around the 
firemen are hampered, and cannot get boundaries of the former Chinese col- 
out as quickly as they should.

The item of $1300 for an air compres-

PITTSBURB, CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS *
Direct connection for aII east» west and southern 
points. For full particulars regarding stop-over priv
ileges, routes and service, address

J. W. DALY, Chief A»’t G. P. A.
BUFFALO, N. Y.

W. J. LYNCH, Passeigw Traffic Masagw, CHICAGO.

1triped
1043. ID * I MEPure 

also a con-

“ALTON OF 8OIMA8CO” A. J. SMITH. Gea’l Peee’gr A*.
CLEVELAND, a

)usual $2.50 to’ ) A NEW CANADIAN STORY-BY HAROLD BINDLQSS'
On Sale in our Beek Section Paper binding, .65. Cloth Binding, 1.10Çôtch

favor
j

Active Work Under Way for Re
construction — Statement as 

to Supplies Received.

AMERICAN LINE.
Plymouth Cherbourg - Southampton
St. Louis, May 5, June 2,.June 80. 
Philadelphia—May 12, June 9. July 7.
St. Paul, May 19. June 16. July 14. 

York, May 26, June 23, July 28. 
Philadelphia- Queenstown— Liverpool.
Friesland .. May 6 Merlon ........ .
Weaternland May.12 Noordland ..May 26 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
New York-linden Direct 

Minnehaha—May 5, June 2, June 30. 
Minnetonka—May 12, June 9. July 7. 
Mesata—May 19, June 16, July 14. 
Minneapolis—May 26, June 23, July 21. 

DOMINION LINE.
Montreal te Liverpool— Short Sea Passa.' 
Dominion ... May 5 Canada .... May 19 
Southwark.. May 12 Kensington May 26 

LEYLAND LINE.
Bogton—Liverpool

Devonian..........May 2 Canadian ..May 16
Bohemian ..May 9 Ceatrlan .. May 30 

RED STAR LINE.
J -Dsnr-Antwerp — London—Parle 
Vaderland—May 5, June 2,June SO.July 28 
Kroonland—May 12. June 9. July 7. 
Zeeland—May 19. .Tune 16. July 14. 
Finland^—May 26, June 23, Aug. 4. Sept. 1.

WHITE STAR LINE.
Now York—Queenstown-Live-pool. 
Teutonic—May 2, May 30. June 27. 
Cedric— May 4, June 1, June 29.
Baltic—May June 6, July 4, Aug. 1.
Majestic—May 16, June IS. July 11. 
Celtic—May 18, June 15, July 13 
Oceanic—May 28, June 20, July is. 

Boston-Queenstown—Liverpool 
Arabic—May 10, June 7, July 5. Aug. 2. 
Cymric—May 24. June 21, July 19.
TO MEDITERRANEAN A£&E8

II rment
terns Trout fishingNew

The season for speckled trout Opens * 
May 1st. Algonquin Park Is the à 
Fisherman’s Paradise.

San Francisco, April 30.—Two slight 
earthquake shocks, at an Interval of 
an hour, were felt here early to-day. 
They were ot the same nature as a 
dozen other shocks that have been felt 
since April 18. No damage was done 
and there was no alarm.

To-day marked the actual beginning 
of the disentangling of San Francisco 
from Its disordered condition and com
mencing the work of reconstruction. 
Gangs of men with teams were exca
vating for foundations In numerous va-

May 1»
Eng-_|

..
-

Lovely Wash Goods Specials lor To-morrow
Our Wash Goods Section has a very fine range ot spring and summer 

materials that It would be well for you to investigate, as there are many 
splendid offerings that we cannot enumerate here, for tomorrow we mention 
three specials which may be of Interest to you

Dainty New Shirt Waist Materials, in fancy piques, fancy brilliants and 
pretty lattice stripes, In muslins and vestings, 28 to 30 inches wide.

Special, a yard 35c
36-inch Crewdson’s White English Longclbth, fine, pure, soft finish, for 

Indies’ underwear.

iy better Coffee 
blend Java and

i
Limited• »

For tickets end full iaformition csll at Cltv 
Ticket Offigje. Northwest Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

Very special, a yard, 14c 
31-lneh Cream French Unshrinkable Flannel, In plain and twilled effect, 

very fine and soft, for ladies’ and children’s wear.
I Splendid Chance» In 

Curtain» and Draperie»
Finie Nottingham Lace Curtains, 8 and 

8T4 yards long, new pattern», from $1 np; 
cheap, but not “cheap-looking.”

Some sample pair» of Lace Curtains, 
display marked, reduced to one-half the 
price.

Extra values tn attractive Hue» of Ma
dras and other curtain mnsllns, art dimi
ties, etetonnes, art saâeeda, etc., etc.

Mall orders carefully and promptly filled.

ONLYTo-morrow, special, 50c I

FIVEe B3i3lhtrag@SK.,$: I

DAYSTHHk •m'O

Cretle—May 10, a.ni.; June 21. 
Republic—May 31, 8 p.m.; Oct. 18.
„ From Boston
Canopic—May 19, 8 a.m.; June 30,Aug.ll.
Romanic—June 6, 8.30 a.m.; July 7.

Full particular, cn aoplication to
CHARLES A. PIPON,

Paierger Agents far Ontario, Canada. 41 King St. 
IjJto Toronto.

more and the return rate, Toronto to 
San Francisco, via Chicago each 
way, will be back at the old 
levèl
TODAY and for the four following days, 
the same ticket is on sale at..........$74.90

Good to return until July 31.

TO CONTRACTORS. PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.ng. Occidental and Oriental Steamship uw, 
and Teyo Klssn Kaishs Co.

Eawall.-1 Japan, Chime, Philippine 
Islande, ■Irait» Settlement». ladle 

aad Awatralta.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
NIPPONMARl"..................................May 10
DORIC..,................................  May 11
MANCHURIA.................................... May SB
HONG KONG MAIN................  ..June 5

For rates of passage and full particu
lars, apply R. M. MULVILLB, 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

$130.20Tenders will be received until Wednes
day, May 9, for the work of all trades In 
coi-nectlon with the erection of a large 
brick and concrete fireproof garage, to be 
erected on the corner of Shuter and Vlc- 
torin-sti-eets.

Plans and specifications can be seen and 
all other Information obtained at the of
fice of the architect.

62461

Klag-street—Opposite PeetoElee. 
TORONTO.

; months 
ie, July 
t, Dia- 
rill close 
>n Satur- 
u other 
:lock.

ony.
Reports from the refuge camps and 

sor and renovating appliances for the hospitals show an astonis 
city hall was cut out. Commissioner percentage of sickness.
Harris said the Investment would pay 
17 1-2 per cent. The board smoothed 
him by allowing another $300 for clean- 
ing the hall- This will be for renovat- 

Owing to the heavy demajid for seats jng the carpets.
for the matinee performances of “Bus- Controller Ward made an aggressive 
ter Brown,” at the Grand Opera House fight for a clock and bther things for sufferers:
this week, the management has been Cowan-avenue fire station, but the “Have tabulation from Quartermas- 

. t compelled to give one more matinee controllers would not encourage him, ter Devol of supplies reported to have’ besides the regular matinees on Wed- 8nd 11 ls altogether likely that he been received to April 28 and of sup-
nesday and Saturday, it has been de- knew they would not as he appeared j plies en route or ordered It shows on
elded tn five the extra, mati-uee on Fri- ' consoled when the rqayor told him the whole remarkably discriminatingdav and for this Sr^înc^ reMrwed’th8t h8vinK done his duty he should- and intelligent purchases.

be satisfied. Ward made a bluff that! "Supplies received: five carloads of 
seats can now be obtained at the box he w(>uld br,ng ^ matter up jn coun„ stoves and 18Ç0 stovepipe joints; 28

carloads of forage, 1400 tons and 25 
carloads of tentage, two cars and 250.- 
000 feet of lumber, 160 tons of lime, 170 
tons of medical supplies, two carloads 
of acid and chemicals, seven carloads 
of wood, 241 cars and four steamer 
loads of subsistence stores, 1870 tons of 
flour, five cars of fresh meat, 185 cars 
of miscellaneous stores, one car of 
oranges, five cars of clothing, two cars 
of salt, camp outfit from Los Angeles, 

128 cars.

AN EXTRA MATINEE. small

supply ls Increasing with every day. 
Snpplle» Received.

Dr. Edward T. Devine, special repre
sentative of the Red Cross at San 
Francisco, makes the following report 
to-day on supplies sent to earthquake

Remember, only until May 6.
Fer Information and ticket».
Call on W. Maushan 

City Pfteienger Agent 
1 King St. A.. Toronto

, Additional Performance of “Raster 
Brown” at the Grand This Week. E. J. LENNOX.

Architect, Write to O. B " Poste» 
03 District PsiasBfet Agent 

71 Yonge St., Toronto
t

SPRING CRUISE
-----TO THI-----

WEST INDIES7 The T. A N.O. Ry. Commission will 
shortly offer for sale by public auction 
lota on the town sites of Cobelt and 
hart (divisional point, formerly 
River). Due notice of the time and place 
of sale will be given.

The Commission has nothing to do with 
any advertised sale» of lots at “North 
Cobalt," this point being two mile» north 
of the Town of Cobalt.

The fine passenger steamer “ TRINIDAD’’ of 
ihe Quebec Steamship Co. will sail from New Y or 4 
for Barbados, Dominica St. Croix snd St. Thomas 
7th and 28th April- Fare for round trip $80 and up.

A. P. WEBSTER, AGENT, ‘
246 Corner King aad Tonga Btrei

Engle-
White Xros Special Excursions to Ihe Pa

cific Coast During Season 
el 1906.

office. The big demand for the after
noon performance» 1» ample evidence 
that the children are anxious to see 
“Buster."

MLED. Some Big Figure».
The uncontrollable expenditure is t$is 

year very large, being $2,684,785. The 
controllers finally fixed the total con
trollable expenditure at $1,781.689. The 
school rates will total 5.70 mills and 
the ordinary rates 12.80 mills- The 
board of education estimate represents 
about one-third of the taxes, 
schools this year will cost $957,104. For 
paying fixed annual charges. Interest 
and maintaining sinking funds the 
city will expend $1,118,217 this year. 
I-ast year’s overdraft amounts to $270,-

nge St.
H. W. PEARSON, 

Secretary-Treasurer.
INLAND NAVIGATION. 120 Y KARS AT RAILROADING

STEPS IN FRONT OF TRAIN Mystic Shrine, Los Angeles, California. 
May 7th to 10th, round trip rate from To. 
route $74.90, good going and returning via 
all direct line»; going via direct line», 
turning via Portland and Vancouver $84.25. 
Tickets on sale April 24th to May 5th. 
grod to return until July Slat, 1906.

National Educational Association, Cali
fornia, July 9th to 13th, rate from Toronto 
$76.90 for the round trip via all direct 
lines. Tickets on sale June 24th to July 
6th, final return limit Sept. 16th, 1906 

The Wabash ia the abort and direct line 
to all Pacific Coast Point».

For full particular» addreat ray ticket 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, District Pas
senger Agent, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-streets, Toronto, and St Thomas. 
Ont.

Toronto, April 27th, 1906.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE, Watford, April 30.—William H. Arn
old, employed with the G.T.R. section 
gang, was Instantly killed by a west- 

. bound freight two miles east of Wat
ford to-day. In stepping out of the way 
of a train, he failed te notice the ap
proach of a train on the new double
track from the opposite direction. 000 

He had been engaged In railroading The clt englneer gets $20.000 for
nlraf £hy W° • roadway repairs. $26,000 for asphalt re

ed six days on the present Job. pairs, $10,000 for sidewalks, $9000 for
.. . 3» bridges, and $20.000 for general pur-
Everythlag Depend, on the Wa«e£ W estimates for The cityPen-

.Natural Spring Water has always gineer-8 department are: 
been preferred to any other. Its purity- Exnendlfitre
Is 1 the main question. That of Ytirlfo 1906P 1905
Bpirings is vouched for by the moat emi^»Ptlb„c works .............97,51.155 $436,499
neht scientific authorities and is entirely- Waterworka ...............  186.159 185 779
beyond question. Moreover, the water An provided
contains those mineral salts essential to D sheard wlH hfl vû noq fA. ,,,-health and to - the constitution of * ÉoUowlng M^lcL Strdt cle2riln,
rora6 of 'hlwh cr»teT °r the manUfaC**n5,759;gScavJgTg. ‘ $1^763; 
t“Bottiedhlfth tht snr?nJ^nS n watering. $41,922; crematory, $12.585.
cure proper hygienic conditions,®and am tijre TasTy^Tr *mhe^expenlH-

*ïS7^.,5sr^,iiiïz£5a«-. ™* rs.
Main 6374. Iows*

re-

£*4XÜ
The

-roR-

Buffalo, Niagara Falls. New York. ANCHOR LINE 
GLASGOW *ND LONDONDERRY

On the Way.
“Supplies en route or ordered: eight 

cars of tentage, nine cars and one 
steamer load of medical supplies, three 
cars of closets an dtroughs. two cars of 
blankets, two cars of telegraph and 
telephone supplies. 18 cars of lumber, 
seven cats of odorless ex-tank wagons,
18 cars of subsistence stores, seven 
cars and 1678 barrels of flour, 7600 lbs. 
of coffee. 3500 lb», of tobacco, 600 boxes for the leasing of the baths on the Sand 
of chocolate, two cads of Ice, 32 cars Bar, west of Hanlan's Point for the sea

son of 1906.
Terms and conditions, together with a 

full description of the buildings and pre
mises, and all Information In relation there
to. may be obtained at the office of the 
Assessment Commissioner, City Hall To
ronto.

Each offer must be accompanied by a 
marked cheque, payable to the order of the 
City Treasurer, or a cash deposit, equal to 
one-fourth of the amount tendered for the 
privilege, and the same will be applied to
wards the rental In the case of the success
ful bidder.

Should the party or parties whose offer 
ls accepted fall to execute the necessary ' 
lease and give satisfactory surety for the 
due performance of his or their offer, the 
said deposit will lie forfeited to the city.

The city reserves the right to reject the 
highest or any offer

E. COATSWORTH (Mayor),
Chairman Board of Control.

HOUSE lease of city baths STRAMRR TIME TABLE
In effect May 1st, daily (except Sunday).

Lv. Toronto, foot ot Yonge St„ 7.30 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 
Art. ” ’" ' 1. is p.m. 8.30 p.m.

Selling from New York every Saturday.
New Twin Screw Steamships 

"CALEDONIA” and “COLUMBIA." 
Average passage, 7% days.
And Favorite Steamships 

"ASTORIA” and “FURNESSIA,"
For rates of saloon, second cabin or third- 

class passage. Book of Tours and further 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS.. 
New York, or R. M. MELVILLE, O.P.A. for 
Ontario 40 Toronto-street, or A. F. WEB
STER, Yonge rad King-streets, or GEO. 
McMURRICH, 4 Leader-lane.

Tenders will be received by registered 
post only addressed to the Chairman of 
the Board of Control, City Hall, Toronto 
up to noon on

ay. N.Y. City. ;
the Shopping 
Districts, 

m ail depots.
City Ticket Offices, Yonge St. dock and A. F. 

Webster, King and.yonge Streets. Book ticket! on 
snle at 14 Front Street East only.Tuesday, May 8th, 19:6.

8
P0 per day up.
b 50 to $3.50

ING TO LOCA- 
prlor. Bed Room 
la tes to families, 
lean plans.
kakfast, 50c.

and 160 tons of miscellaneous supplies. 
Have now ample supplies of tents and 
men’s shoes.’’ ICAN WE DO IT?is TICKET OFFICE 

WrV 2 KINO ST. EAST
II1

We offer a 24-day trip to Mexico City, 
calling at Nassau, in the Bahamas; Havsoa 
Cuba; Progreso and Vera Cruz, Mexico, fol 
$65. This Includes first-class rail fare from 
Montreal to Halifax, saloon passage os 
board the steamer (and when steamer stops 
st different above-mentioned places passen, 
gets may make the boat their headquarters 
without extra charge), and first-class' rail 
fare from Verg Cfnz to Mexico City.

Our next sailing will be the S. 8. Da 
homey of 4000 tons, about the 20th of April, 
State rooms and dining saloon situated 01 
the main deck lighted throughout wltl 
electricity. Efficient and capable etewardi 
In attendance; excellent cuisine.

Write tor further particular» to ELDER, 
DEMPKTER A CO„ 319, Board of Trad< 
Building, Montreal, or to 8, J. SHARP, 9< 
Yonge-street, Toronto.

DRYDEN BLAMES REPORTER. »

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
street BERMUDA(Canadian < Associated Pré», Cable.)

London. April 30.—Hon. J. Bryce, re
plying to Devlin. M.P., said he had ask
ed Mr. Dryden to explain his alleged 
statement», and Mr. Dryden denied

HAMILTON-MONTR1AL LINE
Steamers—Plcton, Hamilton, Bellev llle 

Commencing May 1 steamers leave To
ronto 4.30 p.m. Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Salvrdays for Port Hope, Cohourg, Bay of 
Qvlnte Ports, Kingston, 1000 Islands, 
Brockvllle, Prescott, Montreal amd Inter
mediate ports. ^

TORONTO-MONTREAL LINE, 
Commencing June 2 steamers Toronto 

and Kingston leave Toronto 3.30 p.m. 
daily except Sundays, from July 1 dally, 
for Rochester, 1000 Islands, Rapids, St. 
Lawrence, Montreal, intermediate ports. 
Montreal, Quebec and Spgnenay lines now 
running. For further information apply to 
any R. & O. ticket offices, or write H. 
Fester Chaffee, Western Passenger Agent, 
Toronto.

40c. Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 
FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
nesir twin screw steamship Bermudian, 5500 
tons. Sailing erery ten days.

FOR WINTER CRUISES GO TO

8.30, 75c.
rIN, Prop. 246 v

and Broadway.
■ I ■■■ ■ — II itB 1906.

Brooded Over Murder Charge. ^erty committee. .$138.741
Chicago, April 30,-That Erich Muen- ............................. j

ter, brooding over the charge that he Fire De'nartment........ 07?
murdered his wife In Cambridge, Moss., Htreet^îightmg "" î"»’roi

11
Public Library ...... 46.141
Jail .................................. ! 34.000
Police department- .. 383.812

Charity Grants.
Charitable Institutions are not treat

ed as well as last year, but six get 
increases, the grants being: Toronto 
Relief Society, $1600; Beverley-street 
Mission, $250; S. A- Woman’s Rescue, 
$450; East End Day NN&ery, $900; Hay- 
ter-street Creche, $900iSlouse of Provi
dence. $9500.

Mayor Co&tsworth's office will be 
decorated at a cost of $1500. Other ex
penditures are reception to British 
Medical Association, $2500. South Afri
can Veterans' monument $5000, depart
ment of Industries and publicity $5006. 
Some expenditures charged to capital 
account are Kew Beach fire station, 
$4500; Cowan-avenue fire station, $2000; 
Pape-avenue police station. $22,000; 
morgue. Lombard-street. $17.000: ferry 
dock sheds, $6307: oalltk' market: sheep 
pens, $1000.

Revenue Estimate». '
Last year's revenue account waa

1905.
$118.280

86L822
21,335

274.562
124.082

57.475
47.306
12.907
38,603
31,355

348.369

IWEST IN DIE?DIVIDEND NOTICES.Paul's Methodist
lie city for n short 
ly to Chicago.
In if. Squall*. Tovon- 
pod an odd letter 
laving that her 
his restaurant was 
I* was written oil 

pencil, inside nn- 
I whole was then 
fng.
lighter of the hit® 
I writes from .Safi 
■ f taking a coursa 
I arses and patient®
I were safely re* 
they lo&t all their
Lf Buvgess-Powell. 
kin were I11 ’Frisco, 
pelves safe, 
ft the city Tester 
kislt In England.

30 days’ trip. About 20 day» In tropica 
St. Thoma», St. Croix, St. Kltt*, 

Antigua,
Martinique, 
and Demerere.

For further particular» apply to 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Quebec 

Steamship Co., Qaenev.
A. F. WEBSTER, corner King rad Yonge 

streets. Tjronto. 246

Tilt BANK Of TORONTO. Guadeloupe, 
St. Luela,

Dominica,
Barbados ■

DIVIDEND NO. IOC.knew him best while he lived in Chi
cago. He has disappeared.

City Hall, Toronto, 
April 26th, 1900.Notice Is hereby given that a DIVIDEND 

OF FIVE PER CENT, tor the current half 
year, being at the rate of TEN PER CENT.
PER ANNUM, upon the pald-np Capital of 
the Bank, has this day been declared, and 1 _______  _
that the same will-be payable at the Bank NOTIOB TO THR ORKDI-
and its Branches on and after Friday, the JF Shareholders
first d* of June next. and Members of Oolenlal Veneer», LAm-

THE TRANSFER BOOKS Will be closed „

25th April, 1906. datoi- of the above company, and let all pï,r,£i?$h^iS.1' 5’
parties then attend. PBPPBR, Yonge-street Wharf, Phone M.

Dated this 28th day of Aorll 1906 25531 8- J- SHARP, 80 Yonge-street, PhoneTHOMAS H^DGInT' S THGMPSOX 60 Yonge-
Master-ln-Ordinary. street, Phone M. 1730.

ioHrsii
iPLYMOUTH-CHERBOURG-HAMBURG r=FINEST AND FASTEST^

Amtrika......... Msj to I Amerika...............
Bluecher........... May 17 I Bluecher ..........
Kaiaerin A V ..May 21 I Kaleerin A V.. .
Deutschland.. ..May 31 I Deutschland......

Among special features of thèse ships are : Grill 
Room. Ritz-Carlten Restaurant a la carte. Eleva
tors, Gymnasium, Palm Garden, Electric Baths, etc.
Twin Screw Passenger Service
DOVER [LONDON or PARIS) end HAMBURG 
Large Twin Screw Vessels of 14,000 foes. Superb 

passenger accommodations.
... May 5 I Pennsylvania ....June 1 
...May 12 I Batavia ...
...Mar 19 I Patricia ...

zOceana ..May 25 I Pretoria....
zVia Plymouth and Cherbourg.

Offices 36 and 37 Broadway, NewYork 
E. R. DRANSFIELD, King and Yonge Sts.

ESTATE NOTICES.

Kir II 1 MID. NIAGARA, ST. CATHARINES A TORONTO 
NAV. CO., LIMITED.

STEAMER '‘LAKESIDE"IT SAVES BABIES1 LIVES.
June 7 

• June 14 
.June 21 
.June 28

ÏÏEMPBESSES"!Lactated Food surpasses all other 
prepared foods as a diet for the babies 
In the hot weather.

Lactated Food is the easiest to di
gest. arid ls of great nutritive value. 
-Lactated Food is a perfect scientific 
substitute for mother’s milk. It ls a 
corrective in all coses of irritability of 
the stomach and bowels- No other food 
sold can boast of such valuable life- 
giving and life-building virtues.

Lactated Food ls the safeet form of 
nourishment for the 6aby during the 
time of teething. It saves from diar
rhoea and dysentery. Lactated Food 
'saves babies’ lives.'* Druggists sell it.

i
MONTREAL, QUEBEC AND LIVERPOOL

May IO—Thur.—"Lake Manitoba.’•
" 19—Set.—"Bm. of Britain ’’

24—Thur.—"Lake Champlain.”
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT.

May 20—"Montrose’’—One class.
27— ‘Mount Temple’ • -Third class. 

Rates: let class, $66 up; one class—an! 
cabin—$40 up; lntsrmedlate, $40 up; 
steerage, $26.60 up.

Apply for complete sailings

AMERICAN SECURITIES COMPANY,
LIMITED,1

ihildren these 
ilenty of grit, 
Or are they 
This reminds 
It gives them 
1 health. Ask

y
DIVIDEND NOTICE. the accuracy of the Interviews, and 

declared he had no preconceived Ideas 
of the condition of Irish /armera and 
had made no reflection on them.

what he had said was that a young 
woman stenographer doing secretarial 
work connected wtth Mr. Hanna'3 de
partment had been discovered to have 
telephoned to the archbishop's palace 
Information which she had obtained In 
a confidential relation, and that for this 
she was dismissed.

Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of 
2 per cent, on the preferred stock and 1 
per cent, on the common stock has been
declared for the month ending April SOtiL. „ „   _ , ,
payable at the office of the Companw-Maf:s Mr* ”ocke” Explain».
15th. Transfer books will be closeo from! In reference to his address at St- 
May 1st to May 15th. , _ 1 Catharines, H. C. Hocken explains that

Patricia.... 
Pretoria .. 
W aldersee .

... June9 
.-June 16 
...June 23I

orOo.,
I. I. SHARP, Western Panen|o: A|«et,

■0 Yeags St , Toronto. Phone Main 398a
/9. c

,
V

ïmOÈim

I :

Nainsook and 
Edgl ng s 

and Insertions, from 
^4 to 4 Inches wide. 
In pieces 4% yards 
long, special, 
a piece ........

Swiss
fombric

Swiss Cambric and 
Nainsook Edgings and 
Insertions, from 1 to 
12 Inches wide. Id 
pieces 416 yards long, 
•pedal, a in
piece ........

Swiss Nainsook and 
Cambric Edgings and 
Insertions, from 2 to 
16 Inches wide, —In 
pieces of 416 yards 
wide, special, 
a piece........

.25 75

1

Week-end Trips
The popular Sathrday to Monday 
rates go Into effect May Sth. They 
are beneficial to alL

Tourists’ Tickets
To all the principal tourist resorts 
on ssle May 1st. The tourist 
is opening early.

DOMINION LINE 
STEAMSHIPS

Sailing eveiy Saturday 
Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool in Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Service.
0.8. "CANADA." first Class, $73.00. 
I.S. "DOMINION," first Clan, $70.00. 

To Europe In Comfort.
046.00 to LlverpooL 
$47.60 to L ondon.

On steamers carrying only one class of 
cabin pa»»»ngers [eecend elate], to whem 
1» given the accommodation eltuated in the 
best part of the steamer.

Third class passenger, booked to princi
pal point» lo Great B ritatn at $27.40; berth
ed In 2 and 4 berth rooms.

For all Information, apply to local 
agent, or

C. A. PIPON, Passenger Agent,
41 King St. Best, Toronto.

042.60 and 
$46.00 and

SHEETS AND 
PILLOW CASES

NOVELTY
PURSES

About 200 Bleached Cotton Sheets, sizes 
141 by 2i6, 2 by 2}6 and 2 by 2% yards, 
good qualities, soft, fine textures, some 
hemmed, others nicely hemstitched 
ready for use, regular $1.10 each, ag
special to-morrow ............................ .U«J
Over 1000 Pillow Cases, sizes 42 and 45 
Inches, made of pare, undressed fabrics, 
good qualities, and will give fullest 
satisfaction; some are hemmed, others 
hemstitched, and all nicely finished; 
regular 50c a pair, special to
morrow, a pair ...........................

We have some Very Dainty Bags and. 
Purse» in our Purse Section, one of the 
very newest being made of white linen, 
with strap handle, mounted with efi
gilt, our special price ....................av
Also a Wrist Bag made of white linen, 
fitted with coin purse and mounted 
with gilt, very special,
each ;.......................;..............
Purse» made of seal, morocco, alligator, 
lizard, calf, In black, brown and green,

1.25

trim 1.50 Is 6.50 eicli.35

\

mmm
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RICH OR POOR—YOU NERD TEETH

No one, old enough to know better, should 
be neglectful of that most vital and useful 
organ of the human systenH-the teeth—the 
very guards to the gateway of health.

[
; • 'SOZODONT ■
w mDr, Ham of St. James' Presents 

Some Interesting Observations - 
to the City Ministers.

TOOTH POWDER
should be found on the toilet table of every 
one, be he rich or poor, it will not tarnish 
Told work nor scratch the enamel. A per- 
ect dentifrice—the one for you.

3 FORMS LIQUID, POWDER PASTE.

v.IA paper'on Church Choirs was read 
by Dr. Albert Ham, organist and choir
master of St. James' Cathedral, before 
the Ministerial Association yesterday.
Choir music he dealt with under two 
headings—that for the purpose of wor
ship and that for edification. Let 
there be no service, he urged, in which 
the singing is done by the choir alone: 
the congregation should be invited to 
Join heartily, altho he admitted the an
thems had their place. The choice of 
hymns also engaged his attention : 
those that were the most “popular” 
should not necessarily be chosen, and 
he also did not speak in terms of ap
proval of those which erred on the side 
of mere 'sentimentality. He described 
the quartet choir as a pernicious in
stitution.

Describing as serious the question as 
to whether the choir will be voluntary 
or paid, the doctor quoted amidst mur
murs of approval the late Canon Far
rar, who said: "The spirit of profes
sionalism in the choir is the ruin of 
the spirit of devotion in the congrega
tion.” He also touched on the bad re
results accruing from the taste for the 
dramatic, or rather the theatrical, in 
music, and then he dealt at some length 
with the question of the choir boy.

“There are few things more intolera
ble than the untrained boy,” said Dr.
Ham. “The essential conditions are 
that boys must have skilled attention 
and almost daily practice.

“If these advantages are not obtain
able, it is far better to do without 
choir boys and to have mixed choirs.
A church choir may be an inestimable 1 jf» 
benefit to a boy or a source of great 
danger. He will either be the worse or 
the better. The choir enters largely 
into his thoughts and as he regards it 
so will he regard religion. I know in
stances of many choir boys who have 
become true ministers of the Gospel.
It Is wonderful ' how boys can be 
brought to love their work. They a;e 
generally light-hearted and appear 
thoughtless, but there is really a spirit 
of true worship in many of them.”

He discouraged the practice of allow
ing choir boys to sing at concerts, as 
it fostered conceit and priggishness.

Committees for management of choirs 
were always the cause of a good deal 
of mismanagement, said Dr. Ham, 
who urged that the responsibility for 
choir direction should lie entirely with 
the choirmaster. He had made it a 
rule not to accept as choristers those 
who had left other church choirs in the 
city.

The meeting bade welcome to Karl 
W. Kumm, Ph.D., F.R.G.S., who is on ! 
a mission to this continent to elicit 
practical sympathy an behalf of the 
Sudan United Mission. Mr. Kumm, 
who is a member of the central com- 

1 mittee of that body, is the son-in-law 
of Dr. Grattan Guinness, the English 
divine.
out 100 missionaries in two 
that Canada would send at least a 
dozen. A committee comprising Dr. 
Baker. Rev. Dr. Turnbull and Dr. 
Tucker and Rev. T. B. Hyde was ap
pointed to consider ' the matter.

s.
RESCUERS FORM A CHAIN.

Drag Victim From Water at Ulule of 
Rear End Collision.

New York, April 30.—According to 
The World a remarkable rescue of a 
drowning man was made last night 
In the middle of Jamaica Bay from a 
train of five cars by the formation of 
a human chain and at the imminent risk 
of a rearend collision while the vic
tim was being drawn back to safety. 
When midway on the long trestle that 
spans the bay, Amos Schleyer, 40 years 
old. of Manhattan, left the second car 
to go Into the third, and he was thrown 
into the water.

The cars were crowded, many women 
and children being aboard. The sud
den stoppage of the train by the motor- 
man threw the passengers out of their 
seats and caused much excitement. 
One of the guards grabbed a red lan
tern, and at the risk of his life ran 
back over the ties to stop an. oncom
ing train. There were no lamps, and 
the only way to determine the man's 
position was by the reflected light 
from the car windows. Men on the 
platform saw Schleyer clinging to a 
pile. The water at the point was seven 
feet below the ties of the trestle. A 
powerful man, throwing off his hat and 
vest, leaned over, head down and two 
other men helds his legs. Then a 
smaller men climbed down over his 
back and wrapped his legs around the 
big man’s neck. Then the small man 
grasped Schleyer by the collar.

J

a
HOUSEKEEPERS

Tha labor connected with your everyday duties can 
be reduced to a minimum and your comfort correspondingly enhanced by usingKUROPAT ON DEFENCE.TECHNICAL H. 8. EXAMINATIONS -

Publishes Book Criticising Official» 
In High Quarter*.

30-—The memoirs of 
General Kuropatkln, a voluminous 
work,covering the Russo-Japanese war, 
is\being published here under super
vision of its author. The volumes give 
a defence for Kuropatkln’s strategy in 
all the important battles of the war, 
and criticized so freely the lack of sup
port given the general in high-quarters 
in St. Petersburg and the conduct of 
certain of his subordinates that the 
author thought seriously of publish
ing the work only posthumously.

M. Smith, C. Plewman, J. Stuart, D.
Ross and H. Smallwood (equal), A.
Stuart; class 3, T. Watson, A. David,
F. Kuslar, M- Elliott and G. Thomp
son (equal), G. Simpson and A. Gal
braith (equal).

Geometry—Class 1, K. Burgess, I.
Browne, W. Orpwood, J. Robertson; 
class 2, H. Hornsberger, R. Walker,
A. Rowlinson, A. Bellamy and M. Lu- 
binsky (equal), D. Redcln, G, Ga'.- 
braith; class 3, M. Smith and H. T.vil
le-- (equal), A. David, T Watson, J.
McCartney.

Second year, arithmetic and mensur
ation—Class 1, B. Starie, J. Self, R.
Rae; class 2, W. Forster, J. Richardson 
and S. Beel (equal) ; class 3, T. Living
stone, D. Rose.

Trigonometry—Class 1. B. Black. Ft.
Starie; cla s 2, T. Livingstone, J. 11.
Self, M. Watson and W. Forster 
(equal).

Algebra—Class 1, B. Starie, C. Mack- 
lem and J. H. Self (equal) ; class ■ 2, .
J. H. Irwin, M. B. Watson; class t, , ceedings for contempt of court will be 
L. Young, J. Addison, T Livingstone. ! instituted against Wm. Roche and M.
Sta^ectesJ^la1f p*' Beel' ^ia^'l T iÇaTney- federal representatives at Ot- 

' P' ’ 3’ T- tawa, for-Halifax, on their return to
nr I the city from., parliamentary duties.

Dcpa tment of Chemistry. The charge of contempt arises In ab
senting themselves from hearing of 
the election petition trials against 
them on Saturday.

The results of the annual examina
tions in the evening classes of the 
technical high school are given below:

Department of domestic science and 
art—Cookery and household economics, 
N. Jarvis; hand-sewing, A. J. Alexan
der; nnderwear, J. Baillie.

Department of chemistry—Second 
year, G. P. Hurlburt; first year, B. Wil
son. ___

Department of physics—Third year, 
electricity, D. J. Ross; second year, 
William Phillips.

Department of mathematics—Second 
year, B, Starie; first year, arithmetic, 
K. Burgess.

Department of drafting and design— 
Machine drawing, E. Machell ; archi
tectural drawing, D. Kertland; me
chanical drawing, first, W. Suhr; sec
ond, F. L. Willis; industrial design, W. 
Reville; freehand, I. Curtin.

Diplomas.
Department of domestic science and 

Art—J. Baillie, A. A. Malcolm. 
Department of physics—D. J- Ross. 
Department of mathematics —B. 

Starie, T. Livingstone.
■ Class List».

Department of domestic science and 
art—First year, cookery and sewing, 
class 1, M. Lucas, L. Locke, A. Alex
ander, A. Yetlowlees; class 2, E. Fara- 
gher, G. Saunders, J. Baillia; class 3, 
M. Cornell, M. Yellowlees, A. A. Mal
colm, E. Hart, M. Moir, M. Bricker.

Cookery—Class 1. E. Fuller, E. Heth- 
erington, A. M. Scott, D. E. Kirby, M. 
Whitehouse; class 2, M. Macintosh, L. 
Fleming, E. Hanson, M. Boyd, E. Stir
ling, Ms. Farringdon, M. Davies, E. 
Jackson, J. C. Hawley; class 3, M. Les
lie, B. Melville, M. Reid, S. Middle- 
brook, L. Summers, M. H. MacBeth, 
Mrs. Barron, B. Brady, C. Kell as. 

Cookery and home economics—Class
I, F. Byrch, E. Baird, E. Cole, M. Cam
eron. E. M. Richardson, E. Ennis and 
E. C. Campbell (equal) ; class 2, L. Nu- 
del, M. Fowler, B. Harris; class 3, J. 
Kelly and J. B. Forster (equal), N. 
Race, L. McNernçy, E. Harris, L. Bad- 
den, M. Thurgarland, A. Walker, A. 
Amott.

Sewing—Class L B. Powell, F. Cèle, 
O. Harkness, F. Wadsworth. E. Lund; 
class 2, K- Flanigan,
Lobb, C. Nevins, M.
Gibson, M. MacIntyre, H. Lund, E. 
Boyler, A. Mulvin, M. Norman, A. 
Priest. M. Fowler; class 3, B. Cartan, 
Mrs. Haberstock, J. Bruce, A. Munroe, 
H. Ibsen, M. Loarden, E. Humphrey, 
E. Gower, M- McMillan. L. Winters, E. 
King, J. Currie, N. Miller, A- Trotter, 
Mrs. Gladdish, L. Gowler. R. Hey, E. 
Little, M. Nichol, Mrs. Wilson.

Second year, cookery—Mrs. M. E. Mc
Coy, M. G. Finn, A. E. Andeson, F. S. 
Mrs. Wilkinson, W. M. Scott, L. 
L. O’Leary, F. Lennon.

Department of Mathematic». 
First year—Arithmetic and mensura

tion—Class 1, K. Burgess, J. Browne, 
A. N. Smith and C. Russell (equal), J. 
Rattray, T. Hallam, H. Pauli, H. 
Hornsberger and A. David (equal), 
class 2, M. Lubinsky, J. Robertson and
J. _McCamey (equal), J. McPherson and 
H. Tnhlley (equal), W. Orpwood, J. 
Galbraith, A. Rowlinson; class 3. D. 
Ro?s and R. Hyatt (equal). W. Thur
garland and R. Gray (equal), F. Mere
dith. M. Smith, D. Reddl-n, H. Clarke, 
A- Brett and T. H. Watson (equal). C. 
Goodman and E. F. Stinton (equal).

Algebra—Class 1. K, Burgess and R. 
Hyatt (equal), J. Robertson. J. Browne 
and T. Hallam (equal), H. Homsberger, 
H. Clarke, J. McPhersonJ. Galbraith, 
J. Rattray and A. N. Smith f equal), 
W. Ornwood, H. Pooler. J. McCartney, 
E. Bellamy, M. Lubinsky, R. Walker, 
A. Rowlinson, C. Russell and P. T)v- 
ment (equal); class 2, R. Harristo-n. T. 
H. Millar, R. Gray and R. Duff (equal), 
H. Twilley, D. Reddin, W. Thurgarland.

$
Moscow, April

INDURATED fibre
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

T

which are lighter, moke durable and more handsome than any others you 
can buy.

■ j

BEST QUALITY

Coal ^ Wood PCHARGED WITH CONTEMPT.
tRoche and Carney,Members of Corn

ions. Did Not Appear.

v
# OFFICES t

I S KING STREET EAST.
I 415 Yonge Street.
I 793 Yonge Street.
F 670 Queen Street West.
L 1868 Qncen Street West.
■ 415 Spadlna Avenue.
' 306 Queen Street East.

752 Queen Street East.
204 Wellesley Street.
Esplanade K., Near Berkeley Sv. 
Esplanade B., Ft. of Chnreh St. 
Bathurst St., Opp. Front St. 
Pape Avenue, at G.T.R. Crossing 
Yonge St., at C.P.R. Crossing.! 

Lan»(lowne Ave., Near DuadaS^ 
Street.

Car. Datferln and Bloer Sts.

a PHalifax, April 30.—(Special. )—Pro-

WILL CRUCIFY MURDERER.
M

Discovery of 86 Corpses of Women 
on Premises of Cobbler.

I P
First year theory—Class 1, W. C. 

Cate. B. Wilson; class 2. H. E. Wni, I 
!.. F. Young, G. P. Ricketts, H. W. 
KHI. W. Foulds, R. P. Hall, P. A. 
C'edow, L. R. Howe, A. R. Brydon, t. 
Sv; aim. W. A. Lyle; cia s 3, F. Phil
lips. A. Long, W. E. Simmonds. O. 
Elliott, A. H. Forsyth, I. Scroggie, P. 
S. B'achford. W. H. Orocker, J. W. 
Kir hols.

Practical—Class 1, B. Wilson, Rick- 
etc», Kipp, Foulds, Cadow, Howe, Bry
don, Simmonds, Nichols; class 2, 
Young; Long, Elliott; class 3, Cale, 
Blachford.

Third year theory—Class 2, G. P. 
Hurlburt, M. Header; class 3, J. i C. 
Dempster.

Practical—Class 2, G. P. Hurlburt, 
M. Meades; class 3, J. \C. Dempster.

Third year—Class 2, J. Hills; class 3, 
F. A. Morphy.

Department of Physics.
Year : Steam

one, D. J Ross.

London, April 30.—A (Dally Mail cor
respondent wiring from Mogador, Mo
rocco, via Tangier, on Saturday, re-

A *

tA PRINCELY GIFT. ports:
"A series of murders, probably un

it Adolphus Busch had not seen the examples in the annals of crime, was 
horror and devastation of the disaster tracer last week to a native cobbler 
at San Francisco his contribution of named Had) Mohammed Mesfewi. 
3100,000 to the relief fund would, we "Under his shop in the Rayad Zeit- 
may be sure, have been no less. For oun no fewer than 26 corpses were un
while a man of a sensitive and sympa- i earthed. This led to the discovery of 
thetlc temperament, upon which such a ten more in a yard, which had been 
picture of ruin and death would make rented by the murderer, 
a lasting Impression, the sense of pro- “All these victims were women, 
portion which belongs to him as a “Mesfewi will be crucified on Thurs- 
business man would, it he had been day next,when an immense concourse 
on the other side of the world, have 0f spectators Is certain, 
told him that here was a colossal ca- “This form of .capital punishment 

i lamity and one calling for a generosity has not been practiced within living 
passing any ever shown on a like oc- memory.” 
casion- Not only in St. Louis, but in 

Engine — many parts of the world where his 
R. G. private and public beneficences are 

known, it need not be said that he 
would have responded as he has be
cause of what he felt and not of what 
he saw.

Yet the fact that the money so con-

k

ELUS ROGERS Cl 'r»E

1

HIFirst 
Class
Skene, J McLean, Fred Ôallantyne; 
class 2, E A Orpwood, W B PostlM ; 
class 3, H M Frudham; R Bailey. C H 
Barret. J M Holmes, W J Holltnger.
Electricity—Class 1, R C Coatsworth,
Pierce Egan, W E Smith; class 2, Hnr- tributed is to go to the relief of a most 
old Bates, E H Law]or, Melvin Sander, direful situation, "all of “which he saw 
J A Selby, Albert Smith, Fired White; i and part of which he was,” must add 
class 3, J J Browne, Fred R Davis, El- j something to Mr. Busch’s pleasure In 
mer J Earls, W H Fox, R Fullerton., H ! making this magnificent donation. 
Ingram, Stanley Pratt, Ohas Russell, F i Among all of' those to whom the dis- 
G Sichart, F O Tidy, H W Wagner, ' bursement of this gift will bring plea- 
Alex Whyte, N O Wheeler. sure, we may be sure that that of the

Second Year: Electricity—Class 1. giver is greater than can be that of 
Wm Phillips; class 2, John Ryan, w J any one else. Mr. Busch Is always a 
McRae, W Gregory; class 3, John Nor- cheerful giver, such as are beamed 
rie, Chas Andrews. j upon In the beatitudes, and it Is safe

Third Year: Electricity—Class 1, D J ! to say that none of the committee— 
Ross, H Thureson; class 2, T J Smith,, men who dispense his bounty—and 
W J McRae, and In laboratory work ' none of the unfortunate* who receive 

i only, G DeGuerre; class 3- W R Wil- j It, will get as much joy out of it as he 
lard. • has In giving it.
Drafting and Industrial Design. ! This much for the human side of 
Mechanical Drawing—-Class I, . W| the Sflft On the practical side, Mr. 

Suhr, F L Willis, R Duncan, J L Pha- ; Busch doubtless sees that, with the 
len, R. Thomson, A E Scythes, p Gou- necessary help and support, -the strick- 
die, J Cleeland, B M Black, T Robert- en city and section will rise again and 
son, H J Avery, W H Avison; class 2, P®-®5 on *0 new and greater conquests. 
A Partridge, T Farquluurson, H C Wil- No man has a greater faith In 
son, J Lalng, J Henry, W Ratcllffe. W the boundless and redounding energy 
SPeechly, W W Avison, J Struthers, J and recuperative power of the Amerl- 
Crossham, J H Aunger. J Dillon. R can People than Mr. Busch, for no 
Lush, I Campbell, A Mark, G Smith, ! maa knows them better and few as 
H Walsh, R D McDonald, A Hodgins, | well He helps those he knows to be 
A D Harris, W Coates, H E Batkin, I ! worthy of help, not only for his sym- 
Markus, A Suttie, C W Lewis; class 3, P"-«jy and tke.r relief, but for re-

- habitation of what is lost and re
construction of fallen powers. Hr- has 
given wisely and well—as a philan
thropist and as an American with su
preme faith in the grit and enterprise 
of his fellow-citizens.

This gift is monumental in the (his-

OGILVIB KILLS MSBLF.
He said It was hoped, to send 

j%ars, and TA. Turner. M. 
R. Gibson, E. L.

Prominent Montrealer Succumbs to 
Unfortunate Accident.

Montreal, April 30.—W. W. Ogilvie, 
a prominent young Montrealer, shot 
himself while cleaning a revolver at 
his home this afternoon and died as 
a result of the wound a few 
hours later at the Royal Victoria 
chant princes. The coroner’s jury to
day found that the wound was self-
inflicted.

W 1
Ull

You may choose your North. Cobalt 
lot, If you cannot get to the auction 
sales at Cobalt on May 3. 4 and 5, or 
Toronto on May 7 and 8, and send an 
offer to C. M. Henderson, auctioneer, 
87 East King-street, Toronto. The 
plan will be sent to you upon applica
tion, and also a form for bidding. If 
your written bids are higher than the 
spoken ones at the auction sale, the 
lots will be yours; if not, they won’t-

Overturn
OpérâtDO YOU FEEL THE PINCH t

Uot of poverty, but of corns, aching 
corns, that can be cured by Putnam's 
Corn Extractor- 
“Putnam’s-” 
cent bottles.

vent
Don’t suffer; use 

Sold everywhere in 25
Wilkes-I 

dent Mltj 
etatemerJ 

“I hav 
acknowle 
to the ll 
operator! 
perfectly! 
have no 
any pari 
years arJ 
1902 wer 

"There 
ing the J 
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thraeite 
wages h

iRailway President Dead.
Cleveland, April 30.—Hlenry C. Rouse, 

chairman of the board of directors of 
the Missouri, Kansas andi Texas Rail- 

and president of a number of

The Celebrated 
English Cocoa.:

EPPS’Sway,
other western railways, died to-day of 
pneumonia. Established 1633.

p BURNSllO’YElections Next Fall.
Halifax. April 30.—The local house 

prorogued Saturday afternoon, af
ter a: session of nearly two months, by 
Lieutenant-Governor Fraser, who ap
peared in plain clothes, thus estab
lishing a pecedent in this respect.

Three hundred and twenty-five, bills 
w-ere introduceij^during the session, cf 
which two hundred and fifty-four and 
a supply bill .received the governor’s 
assent. ThlS/ts the last session of the 
present house and general elections 
will take place next fall.

An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact. 
This excellent Cocoa main
tains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

was

27WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS

Toronto, Can.
LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONES MAIN 131 AND 132.

Office and Yard : Princess-st. Dock-Telephone, Main 190. Office end Yerdi Cora* 
Front and bathum-svs.-^Telephone Main 449. Branch Offices-.

4261-2 YONGE STREET—Telephone Main 329S.
672 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 139.
804 QUEEN STREET EAST—Telephone Main 184.
429 SPADINA AVENUE—Telephone Main 2110.
1312 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Park 711.
274 COLLEGE STREET—Telephone North 1179.
1241-2 QUEEN STREET WEST—Telephone Main 1409.

A Bowman W Anderson, T Brown, M 
Shulman, G Davis, J Phillips, R Phil
lip, T Bonner, J Luxtou, E Raynor, C 
N Haywood, F Eberle.

Machine Drawing: Junior—Class 1,
Goldwln Smith; class 2, Langton Cl .irk,
?e^yNE1SmUh9SWCî,înto“edîS^r5 £ry of St. Louis giving. Henry Shaw’s 

, , v, i, t T i r> 1 bequests of land and properties willclass 1. B MarfieU. J Linton; ,ta, more, but this PDlendid offering 
Arno t: class 3 D Dickson, E: Doherty. ^ th a:#ars of charity
Architectural Drawing and Build- , mak(>g a new |n st Lou1g and

1"* Construction. 0f which St. Louis is Immensely and
Junior—Class 1, J Barron; 2. F Ba^ justly proud.—St. Louis Globe-Demo- 

H Rice. D Cottee, D S Jones; 3,

COCOA
TheWEARY DAYS AND 

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS

y/The Most Nutritious 
and Economical.Husband in Canada When Wife Dies

Syracuse. N.Ÿ., April 30-—Arrange
ments for the funeral of Mrs. Gertrude 
Emily B remuer,^ whose death occurred 
at the Hospital 'of the Good Shepherd, 
whereïshe gave birth to a daughter, are 
being delayed pending the arrival in 
Syracuse of her husband. Charles Wil
liam Bremner of Hamilton, Ont., a 
traveling salesman, who was at Saska
toon. Canada, when informed of his 
wife’s death.

0
cHEALTH I VIGOR I ACTIVITY 1 

AND LONG LIFE !
XMany men and women toss night after 

night upon sleepless beds until near dawn.
Their eyes do not close in the sweet and =°^Vardell> L w Mar3hall. w Bro(vm,
whnslhhêf rtTnd"LrtetXra'ri’Jht ^ Wo^v H Tarlton- Senior—Class 1. D Kert- Boy Killed by Lightning,
or disease has so debilitated and irritated land’ A c Smlthers, J Gray; 2, W i Buffalo, April 30.—A bolt of light- 
,, ' tv.t s. v. Scholfleld, W S Salter, R H Hill, H Orr, ( ntng struck the house of Martin
the nerioue system that it oannot bn w Neate> R j Gay lard, S Curtis; 3, E Schrader, a farmer living near Sworins- 
quieted. Or, again, you have heart palpi- Mould T Tolhurst, E Querrie. f \ ville, last night, setting fire to and da
ta tion and sensation of sinking, a feeling ; industrial Design—Class 1, W Revllee,1 stroylng it. His 14-year-old son was
you are going to die; or perhaps you wake j w sheers> p q q hompaon, J Speller, E . killed. The annual meeting of the Daugh-
up from your sleep feeling as though you ! H Harris’, E Harvey, M Corner. E j----------------------------- ters of the Empire and the Children
were about to choke or smother, and rest Banks, h’ Cooper; 2, F Jo-hnston, J K ! Gorky Will Speak. of the Empire will be held on Wednes-
1 eaves you for the night. Allow these Lawso’n, G Bacon. E War, A G Emodi, i Chicago, April 30.—It was announced I day, May 9, in the King Edward, with
conditions to continue and you will feel A x Longstreet, E Delaporte, L Gralg; I to-day that Maxim Gorky, the Russian ! sessions at 11 am. and 2.30 p.m. 
your health declining. 3, B Brown, W Lake, E Bedford, J Me- ; revolutionist, will speak at two public ■

It is the nerves and heart that are not Kay, M Jolley. G P Connolly, B Stan- ■ meetings here Sunday. May 6. under I
acting properly. berry. | the auspices of the conference of Chi-

Clay Modelling (arranged alphabet!-1 cago workingmen’s organizations, 
tally)—S Amier, A Banks, V Baulks, 
j Carroll, R M Case, R Drummond, A;

A E Fennell, J Greer, B:

\Lcrat.
ToResult from drinking .

â able,
deprALE COAL and WOODMade from the best Hops grown by

Daughters of the Empire.

COSGRAVE At Lowest Market Pries.

w. cfe Consti* 
Stomach,] 

£&; wind,- faj 
tion .of til 
diattessiJ 
dyspepti 

Dyspel 
or anothj 
disease, J 
i* to to 
and blod 
the use d

Head Office and Tard Branch Tard

Gor. Bathurst and Farley Av. 429 Queen St W. 1143 Yonge St
Phone Park 393.

Branch Tard

Still at it.
Manila, April 30.—;A detail of Moros 

on the Island of Samar, In an encoun
ter with Balajanes, killed thirty of the 
latter.

PORTER Phene North VWO.-e

Made from Pare Irish Malt byThey can be set right by the use of HIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS 

LUBRICATING OILS 
AND GREASES_____ _

HOFBRAUCOSGRAVE.MILBURN’S HEART 
AND NERVE PILLS

!DANGER IN SPRING AIR.Earsman,
Hastings, E Jones, A Martin, K F rest, ; 
A M Richard'son, M Stoodley, H White- 
head, J Wood.

Protest Local Option Bylaw.
Brockvllle, April 30.—(Special.)—A 

protest has beenfentered against the 
local option bylaw^p 
ship of South Mountain.

Liquid Extract of MalL
The most invigorating prepar
ation of Its kind ever Intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. « iff. Chemist Teresto, Casadla» A|9S
llsnufsctered by

KE'NHARDT « CO.. TORONTO. ONTARIO

It stirs up all the germs of consump
tion, rouses the seeds of catarrh, and 

Wood Carving—J C Hawley. A B makes one liable to disease. 
Richardson. A M Smith, E Wagner. Prevent Infection by inhaling the

Freehand (1st year): Class 1—H Hot- , germ-killing vapor of “Catarrhazone.” 
rum, H H Wagner, J Robertson, Joseph j Nothin gis more effective in stamping 
Matthews ; 2, S Bennett, J Hayball, Jag out Catarrh, bronchitis and asthma, 
Matthews, R Dovenor, C Armstrong, S i Here is ample proof.
Priestly, G Brown, G Warrander, .S j Chas. H. Webb of Woodstock, N.B., 
Thompson, F G Hill. G Pullen, C j says:
Thom

ssed in the Town-
They soon induce healthful, refreshing 

sleep, not by deadening the nerves, but by 
restoring them to healthy action and re
moving all symptoms of heart trouble, 
which is often the cause of nervousness and 
sleeplessness.

Mrs. Ennis Cliambers, Massey Station, 
Ont., writes: “I was troubled with dizzi
ness, weak spells and fluttering of the 
heart. I was so bad at times I could not 
lie down in bed at nights but would have to 
sit up. I doctored for a whole year and 
ot no relief. I took three boxes of Mil- 
urn’s Heart and Nerve Pills and was so 

completely cured I have not been troubled 
I oannot recommend them too

HALF-AND-HALF.Special Rates to California.
And choice of any direct route going 
and returning, with certain stop-over 
privileges. Call at Grand Trunk City 

i Office for full particulars.
EASY MONEY AT HOME ItA delicious blend of both, made by t

•ecretiot 
facilitate 
lies (he
•ystem.

Mrs. ] 
■Writes : 
was fast

COTTAM BIRD SEED $£y 
BIRD BREAD .
WftBt tno s

KEEPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SON0 ■ ,tr»n
.. ■ now 'AT ALL GROCERS. 1241 ■ me Kt

1

retiring rwiariw, More proAuhle than chickens. All Inrioon^ You'll get $2.50 to $5.00 each for young blitgers. Kx|»erw»re unnrceewrv. To g.*t you Interealeri quVikiy we COTTAII tilRU HOOK (thousands sohl at 3&.) aad twocawa
BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,

tml “CANARY vs. CHICKKSS." showlov ho* *? ™*t* money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or co.n. Address

CO rr AM BIRD SEED. 35U. urte.4*

COSGRAVE!“For a number of years I was troubl-1; 3. A Dunlop, G Sewell, R Orr, \
M Mills- Junloi^-Class 1, L Robinson, ! ed with systematic catarrh. It was a j 
R Murphy, L Self; 2. L Cullen, A At-j very tenacious form of the disease I
berry, Q Sinclair, C Crellln; 3, E M had. and nothing seemed to help.
Cuthbertson, R Lambert, O Plant, Cj “I commenced using Catarrhozone 
Jones, H Regan. Gf Little, A Spice, W. and got relief. To build up my system 
G Jones, G W D White. Senior—Class J also used Ferrozone. This combina- 
1. I Curtin, R A Irvine, J Irrtrle, c Cou. tion can’t be beaten. I wish to add my 
sins, W J Toble; 21 C B Langmuir, F j recommendation, as I found these re-
Taylor, A Pugh. H Spice, B Staubury,, medics just as advertised.” Shamokin. Pa., April 30.—Altho the
G Horwood. R SimPson, W R Heise, W Be sensible and use Catarrhozone; whistles were blown to-day, not a 
Nixon; 3, C Clough, Ar Hunter, M Me- ; two months' treatment for 31; small miner responded for work In this re-
Kague, M Clark, J -Ryder, W Sut her-1 size 25c. All dealers, or by mall from j g-ion except W. L. Connell & Cj.'s En-
land, W G Howard. W Clark, I Law-| N. C. Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn., | terprise Washery. which has been in 
non, B Croft, F Kerr, D Miller.

To New York at 5 p.m.
With through Pullman sleeper and 
cafe parlor car to Buffalo. Finest of 
equipment, with roadbed second to 
none. Make reservations at Grand 
Trunk City Office.

T ADIES—USE DR. DEVOSS’ 
-8-J. Female capsules for irregu
lar-ties and delayed periods; no 
case hooelesa; $2; extra d< uble 
strength, 13; cure or money refund
ed; lady attendant Write for it- 
erature. Dr- De Voss’ Medicine 
Loi, 211 Queen East. Toronto.

Always ask for and be sore you set

COSGRAVE’SMiner* Fall to Renpond.ai n <te.
highly.”

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 
cents per box or three boxes for |1.25 at 
*11 dealers or sent direct on receipt of price 
by The T. Malburo Co., limited, Toronto,

WITHare 50 gooA firm of undertakers in Fresno, Cali
fornia, has Introduced an electric hearse 
which rejoices lii the title of an “auto. 

TORO NTQ morgue-mobile."

BREWERY, NIAGARA ST. a:

Phone Park 140. 8M7operation some time.U.S-A., and Kingston. Ont.flnt

U
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Richest In Color.
Choicest in Design.

S Perfect in Taste.
t

/MENZ1E LINE 
WALLPAPERS

THEV

If

«•For Every R.oom in Every House.”
•K yoiar dealer to show yois tKe Menele Line Well

They are the embodiment of all that is artistic in wallPaper*.
decorations. Be sure you see the name on every rollV'

Not in any Combine.II

THE MENZIE WALL PAPER CO^ Limited, TORONTO.

*

Goal and Wood
HIGHEST QUALITY AT LOWEST MARKET PRICE. 

ORDER FROM NEAREST BRANCH OFFICE.
DOCKS.

Foot of Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen Street Week 
Corner Bathurst and — 

Dupont "Stroeta.
Corner Dulferln and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue,

Toronto Junction.

725 Yonge Street.
$42 Yonge Street.
200 Wellesley Street 
Corner Spadlna and College. 
668 Queen St- West.
140 Ossington Avenue.
139 Dundas Street 
22 Dundas S'reel East 

Toronto Junction.

Kill

Go., LimitedThe Conner Goal
Head Office, 6 King

Telephone Main 4015.
Street East.

H E AB OFFlCC. 
?J(ING ST
rOROH^5

»

J

Curlings
Ale, Porter

lAGER

*
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Purity Brilliancy/Uniformity.
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NORTH CORAL-

? |

-m A Ik, I

i
: I

a, TOWNSHIP OF BUCKE. DISTRICT OF NIPISSINC.PARTS OF LOTS 18, IB, 14 & IS, CONCESSION 7

UNQUESTIONABLY COLEMAN AND BUCKE TOWNSHIPS\ ;

1!

the centre of the Cobalt Mining Region, one of the greatest, if not the greatest, silver regions on earth. ;are.

T*HE WEALTH OF THE DISTRICT MUST BUILD UP A LARGE CITY.

Where Shall This City Be Located ?
E <r

oaa
'in* -

■

Look at the present towns and WOndCp—read the newspapers as to their sanitary condition and wonder 
Look at their present Buildings, Streets and Building Sites and you will wonder where this new city could 

be located.
Now take a look at the Townsite of North Cobalt, with jts level stretches of land, sloping gently toward,and 

projecting into Lake Temiscaming, and we are satisfied to leave to your judgment the question as to where 
I the future great city will be located.' We do not ask fabulous prices. We give every man a chance to buy a 

place on this Townsite at his own figure. The Townsite has been platted ihto lots 33 x 125 feet, and each lot 
will be sold by AUCTION TO THE HIGHEST BIDDER. Sale at Cobalt, May 3rd, 7 p.m.; May 4th, 11 a.m. and 7 
p.m„ and May 5th, 11 a.m., and continued at TORONTO, 89 KING ST. E., 8 p.m., May 7th and 8th.

I VAN EVERY’S Special leaves Toronto for Cobalt 11.30 p.m., Msfy 2, returning May 6th, 7 a.m. Fare for round 
trip, including Pullman Sleeper, going and coming and during stay at Cobalt, $25.00.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS APPLY TO

&
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“CHRIST NEEDS MANKIND.”ployes. Every concession has been 
wrung from them by strikes and the 
pressure of public sentiment. The rail
road coal combination not only fixes 
arbitrarily the price at which eoal is 
sold to consumers, but seeks to fix 
arbitrarily the price at which labor 
shall be bought. It seems that every 
conciliatory overture we have made 
for a peaceful settlement has been In
terpreted by the operators as signs of 
weakness, and our conservatism an 
evidence of cowardice. Thé question Is 
asked by the operators where Is the 
advance to come from if it is not charg
ed up to the consumer of domestic 
coal? It occurs to me that the small 
advance proposed by the miners might 
have been taken off the exorbitant 
freight rates charged by them. What 
the outcome will be cannot be pre
dicted until the convention Is held.”

Dr. Rapier of Rochester, Charged 
With Heresy, Preaches Z SermonsRICE.

:

Ithaca, N.Y., April 30.—Rev. Dr. Al
gernon S. Rapsey of Rochester, whose 
trial on charges of heresy and viola
tion of ordination vows, ended at Ba
tavia Saturday, preached two sermons 
Sunday In Sage Chapel of Cornell Uni
versity. In his morning sermon Dr- 
Rapsey said :

“If we wait for some far off savior, 
if we wait for a curtain of blue to 
open and for some mighty being to 
come and achieve our salvation we 
shall wait forever. The day will never 
come. It is not necessary. It is a de
grading idea that perfection exists the 
like of which wé cannot attain, albeit 
It be predicted of one hanging on a 
cross. Jesus, mighty man of old, call 
Him what you please, divine, yet He 
was one of us, and needs us almost as 
much as we need Him. We help saints 
and prophets of old to achieve perfec
tion by our kind words, our noble 
deeds," and our tdhder thoughts.”

Something Unique in Baptist Cir- Tragedy Follows Refusal of Dining-
room Girls to Serve Pennsyl

vania State Police.

IWeeL Overtures Have Been Treated by 
Operators as Weakness—Con- 

* vention to Be Held To-Day.
des Consummated at Reid

Avenue Mission.
i

ed Mount Carmel, Pa., April 30.—After 
the dining-room girls at three local 
hotels refused to serve Lieut. Smith’s 
command of state constabularly here 
to-day, the troopers In front of the 
Commercial Hotel were charged upon 
by a large crowd of foreign miners. 
The troopers beat them back, injuring 
several of them.

One trooper was badly Injured by a 
blow from a club. The crowd retreated 
and prepared for another charge. Lieut. 
Smith drew up his men and threatened 
to shoot, while the chief burgess ad
dressed the mob and advised them to 
go home. He Is a member of the union, 
and his speech had the effect of dis-

:Wilkes-Barre, Pa-, April 30.—Presi
dent Mitchell gave out the following 
statement to-day:

”1 have received, reAd and formally 
acknowledged President Baer's answer 
to the last demands made upon the 
operators by the miners» It appears 
perfectly evident that the operators 
have not changed their attitude in 
any particular during the past six 
years and that the strikes of 1900 and 
1902 were no lesson to them.

“There is no instance on record dur
ing the quarter of a century which 
the railroads have dominated the an
thracite Industry that an advance in 
wages has been granted to their em-

Reid-avenue on Saturday afternoon 
was the scene of a record event in 
the history of church building in this 
city. Within. 36 hours from the time 
the first sod was broken a Baptist 
church 16x24 ft. was erected sonie 200 
feet north of Queen-street, and on each 
of the three occasions when service 
was yesterday held was thronged to 
the doors. The growth of Reid-avenue 
has been phenomenally rapid within 
the past six months, and to cope with 
the situation the members of the Bap
tist extension committee, under the 
efforts of the Indefatigable secretary, 
Dr. S. S. Bates, undertook the erec
tion of a small church building. The 
lot was purchased last fall, but thru 
legal difficulties the extension com
mittee only secured possession within 
the last few days. Lumber was pur
chased, and Dr- Bates Inaugurated an 
old-fashioned “bee," When some 30 
friends of the mission assisted in the 
work. The foundations were laid on 
Friday afternoon, and by 8 o’clock on 
Saturday evening the walls were up, 
shingles and floor laid, windows placed 
In position and everything in readi
ness for the holding of church ser
vice. Luncheon was served by the 
ladles of First-avenue Baptist Church 
to the workers on Its completion. Ex- 
Deputy Police Chief Stuart was amông 
one of the most active engaged in the 
work. During the summer a larger 
building, 24x60 feet, will be erected, 
when the present structure will be 
utilized as a vestry. On Sunday morn
ing Dr. S. S. Bates occupied the pul
pit, and in the afternoon a Babbath 
school was organized, and in the even
ing the Rev. J. G. Brown and Dr. 
Bates addressed a gathering which 
filled every nook. At each of the 
services J. M. White sang, assisted in 
the evening by the First-avenue Bap
tist Quartet. For the present the Reid- 
avenue mission will be largely, under 
the pastorate of the Rev. Mr. White, 
pastor of First-avenue Church,

ST. MICHAEL’S TO ENLARGE
Down Town Hospital Will Shortly 
Be Modernised—Property Bought.

’Y i Regarding a rumor that the trustees of 
St. Michael's Hospital were considering parsing the men, whereupon Smith’s 

command moved on to the Lehigh 
Company's Sayre colliery in the su
burbs where non-union men had been 
stoned by foreigners.

A second collision between the con
stabularly and the mob occurred short
ly ' after noon when a man threw a 
stone at the soldiers. More stones fol
lowed, and then Lieut. Smith ordered 
his men to shoot. As the carbines be
gan to crack the crowd scattered in 
great tar 
fell with
He will likely die. A number of other 
men were wounded, but managed to 
get to their homes.

After several volleys had been fired 
Lieut* Smith ordered his men to fall 
back to the Sayre Colliery, from where 
Ike reported to headquarters at Potts- 
vllle the news of the fight. He was 
ordered to hold his ground, and was 
notified that reinforcements would at 
once be sent to him. Later he was told 
to take his command to Pottsville.

Before leaving he was placed under 
$50* ball, charged with assault and 
battery with Intent to kill. Three for
eigners, also In th<e fight, were held 
In ball. The homd of Sol. Goldsmith 
was struck by bullets, one of which 
seriously wounded his wife.

BISHOP URGED RESIGNATION
erecting an extensive addition to the main 
building, a trustee stated that the board of 
management had been buying up all the 
available property adjacent to the hospital. 
He also stated that the board had secured 

This land has on it

GEORGE DRUMMOND DIES. ;Seye Rev. Mr. Nevltt Hu Used 
“Disingenuous Words.” a•*

27 Superannuated Bank Manager Dies 
at Ottawa.

Ottawa, April 30.—The death occurred 
here Sunday night of George Drum
mond, late manager of the Bank of 
Montreal at Picton, and at one time 
manager at Goderich, but now super
annuated. He was in his 66th year, 
and succumbed after a lengthy illness. 
Interment will take place at Toronto* *'

TS St. Catharines, April 30.—In connec
tion with the recent troubles a* St. 
Barnabas’ Church between the ma
jority of Its adherents and Rev. R." 
Barrington Nevltt, the Incumbent, a 
letter from Bishop DuMoulin, dated 
April 20, Is published, referring to a 
statement by Mr. Nevltt, and the 
bishop says: “If Mr* Nevitt uttered 
the words In the second paragraph, re
ferring to my advice to him to resign, 
they are disingenuous words. Mr. 
Nevltt knows very well that on the 
6th or 6th April I wrote a private let
ter to him, urging him more strongly 
than before to resign his charge at 
St. Barnabas."

.

A Heavy Load to Carry.N. all the land needed, 
eight or nine houses. Within a few years, 
he said, the hospital would be sufficiently 
enlarged to give adequate accommodation. 
The trustees had not decided when to start 
building, as finances had to be considered. 
However, within a very few years St. Mi
chael’s would have Imposing buildings from 
IBoud-street to Victoria-street, connected 
by bridges over Victoria-street lane. These 

• changes would give Toronto much-needed 
hospital facilities in the down-town dis
trict.

1
132.

d*. Corne*
Along with dyspepsia comas nervona- 

and general ill-health.ness and general ill-health. Why ? Be
cause a disordered stomach does not per
mit the food to be properly digested, and 
its products assimilated by the system. 
The Wood Is charged with poisons which 
come from this disordered digestion, and 
in turn the nerves are not fed on good, 
red blood, and we see symptoms of nerv- ' 

sleeplessness and general break
down. It Is not head work, nor over phy
sical exertion that does It, but poo 
ach work. With poor, thin hi» 
body Is not protected against the attack 
of germs of grip, bronchitis and consump
tion. Fortify the body at once with Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery —a 
rare combination of native medicinal 
roots without a particle of alcohol or 
dangerous habit-forming drugs,

A little book of extracts, from promi
nent medical authorities extolling every 
ingredient contained in Dr. Pierce* 
Golden Medical Discovery will be mailed 
free to any address on request by postal 
card or letter. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Many years of active practice convinced 
Dr. Pierce of the value of many native 
roots as medicinal agents and he went to 
great expense, both Intime and In money, 
to perfect his own peculiar processes for 
rendering them both efficient and safe for 
tonic, alterative and rebuilding agents.

The enormous popularity of "Golden 
Medical Discovery ” is due both to its 
scientific compounding and to the actual 

Edinburgh. April 30.—Steamers which ; mediclnal value of Its ingredients. The 
arrived at Leith to-day from Iceland publication of the names of the ingredi- 
report that Mount Hecla has been in j puts on the wrapper of every bottle sold, 
eruptloh, ashes being scattered over a 
wide area. The disturbance, however,

1 was n.ot serious.
Mount Hecla is a volcano on the 

southwest coast of Iceland.

The TERRIBLE PANGS 
OF DYSPEPSIA 
CAN BE CURED

rror. A man named Wilson 
three bullets In his body.

LALRIER PLEASES CARNEGIE.

The Ottawa Canadian Club entertain
ed Andrew Carnegie at dinner at Rus
sell F louse Saturday night. At table 
of honor were seated Mr. Carnegie, 
Sir Wilfrid Latirier,
Fleming,
Gilder, Col. McCook, Dr. Butler, presi
dent Columbia University, New York; 
Hon. Mr. Sutherland, Hon. Mr. Bsl- 

. court, Hon* Mr. Templeman, Consul- 
General Foster, General Foster, Col. 
A. P. Sherwood and others. Dr. 
Courtenay, the retiring president of the 
Club, presided. /

Mr. Carnegie complimented Sir Wil
frid Laurier. "I love and admire that 
man,. I always did. I remember when 
he landed at Liverpool in 1897. He 
declared that never with his consent 
should Canada be drawn Into the vor
tex of militarism. I place him among 
the five great men of the world."

He spoke of Booker T, Washington 
. , . as one of the five, having regard to

i Moncton, X.B.. April 30.—(Special.) j,ls wretched origin and
! The Intercolonial virtually closed the achievement.
| purchase yesterday of a tract of land : q*hen Mr. Carnegie chuckled- — 

about one and one-quarter miles long. gcotch modesty forbids mentioning a 
and one-third mile broad, on the bord- third,” and the audience laughed and 
<-T of the city’s most populated district. applaU(jed heartily. 1 
on which will be erected the new I.C.R. 
shops. The land includes 180 acres, and 
the price paid was $75 per acre.

ousness

-JC A To be dyspeptic is to' be miser
able, hopeless, confused and 
depressed in mind, forgetful, 
Irresolute, drowsy, languid and 

useless.

O’Brien Replaces Hogan.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special.)—It now 
transpires that Mr. M. J. O’Brien re
places Mr. Hogan, who, with Mr. A. R. 
MacDonnell, had secured the contract 
to build the Quebec section of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific. The contract, it 
will be remembered, was given to 
Hogan and MacDonnell. and report has 
It that Mr. Hogan retires on account 
of ill-health. Mr. M. J- O’Brien, who 
was Ontario government commissioner 
for building the Temiskamlng Railway, 
built the Midland, Victoria Beach &■ 
Inverness Railway in Nova Scotia, and 
lately took a contract to construct the 
Great Northern short line to Quebec 
City.

Sir Sandford 
Sir James Grant, R. W.D I

Anglican W. A.

The opening service in connection 
with the annual meeting of the Churoh 
of England Woman's Auxiliary to 
missions will be held in St. James' Ca- , 
thedral on Wednesday, May 2, at 10 
a.m., with sermon by Rev. Canon 
Welch, D.D. The same evening at 8 
o'clock.ln the Guild: Hall, F.iere will be 
a public missionary meeting with ad
dresses by Rev. Canon Dixon, ReV* 
Arthur Lea of Japan, and Rev. Cyril « 
Brown of Melanesia.

V

Constipation, headache, heartburn, sour 
Itomach, distress after eating, belching of 
Wind, faintness, and fullness and disten
tion of the stomach are a few of the many 
distressing symptoms of the poor, weary 
dyspeptic.

Dyspepsia is a disease that in one way 
or another resembles nearly every other 
disease, and the only way to get rid of it 
U to tone up the stomach, liver, bowels 
and blood. This will be quickly done l»y 
the use of

:h Yard

onge St
!ESTATE OF JAMES CRANE

LEAVES MONEY TO CHARITY
k t:i-t!>.

OILS Ex-Aid. Crane left an estate valued 
at $62,363.31, Including: Mortgages. 
$9034; stock. $13.330; cash, $3296.01, and 
realty $49,900.

To Knox College is left $2000 to found j 
a bursary; to the Toronto Home for . 
Incurables, $1000, to the House of In
dustry. $1000, and to the Irish Pro
testant Benevolent Society, $500.

Arthur and Harry Oliver Crane, 
nephews, and Ethel, Marion, Margaret, 
Clara, Edith and Ella Crane, nieces, 
receive legacies of $1500 each.

The latç John Herbert of 22 Rob- 
inson-etreet, Toronto, liquor dealer.left 
an estate worth $38,327.52.

Dr. Moorhouse applies for letters of 
administration of the estate of his son, 
Ashleigh. consisting of $6000 insurance.

s
Government Bars Land.

MOUNT HECLA ERl'PTS. Mise Roselle Knott Made nn Honory 
ary Member of the “Danghtere 

of the Empire.”
MSss Roselle Knott, the Canadian 

actress, who has won such distinction 
ton hqr wonderful portrayal of “Mary 
Tudor” In Charles Major’s beautiful 
romance of chivalry, "When Knight
hood Was In Flower,” was last week 
made an honorary member of "The 
Daughters of the Empire."

BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS

ultimate

“My

eiUS OU VUU irmyyci VI c * Vj
gives full assurance of its non-alcoholic 
character and removes all objection to 
the use of an unknown or secret remedy. 
It is not a patent medicine nor a secret 
one either. Tills fact puts It in a class 
all by itself, bearing as It does upon every 
bottle wrapper The Badge of Honesty, in 
the full list of its Ingredients.

The "Golden Medical Discovery" 
weak stomach, indigestion, or dyspepsia, 
torpid liver and biliousness, ulceration of 
itomach and bow les and all catarrhal af- 
'ections no matter whit parts or organs 
r.av be affected with it. Dr. Pierce’s 
’leasant Pellets are the original little 
!ver pill», first put up 40 years ago. They 
-gulate and invigorate, stomach, liver 
nd bowels. Much imitated but never 
qualed. Sugar-coated and easy to take 

s-s c*ndy, One to t hree a done.

HOME It regulates the stomach, stimulates the 
•ecretion of the saliva and gastric juice to 
facilitate digestion, removes acidity, puri- 
*les the bjood, and tones up the entire 
•ystem.

:
ln-toon. Secretory Bonaparte Ill.

| Baltimore, April 30.—Secretary of the 
j Navy Bonaparte is confined to his room 

The people who held on to Winnipeg j with an acute attack of indigestion,

, isMp ipigii'WLKgg
M t****** of -he medicine and am and tun) ' Y™*™***o™ to orde . P«£ni!&£«SSSt& wd their business before having obtained

AND SONO A r°ag and well again. I can eat anything There is a hangei mjp ( f toe t- \\ . i £ctrourmoney back if not satisfied. 60v. at all for doing so a permit or license from 
C loss ■ niw without anv >11 after effects It gives which can be had by applying to Mr. , or Edmanson, Bates it Co., Toronto.1 & Psure to reci>mmend Burdock Henderson, 87 East King-street. H OR. CHASE’S OINTMENT.

1 Bitter., for I feel it saved my Uf** ronto*

Lit

nn. All
hi. Expert *nre
vkly wr sen*» 

- ami two cakes

:

1NTS.
how to make 

in. Address

It, Lords», Oil*

Must Have License.

cures.

CASTOR IASEED To Be Chief Jn.tlce,
Montreal. April 29.—(Special.)—The Opin

ion publishes a rumor from Quebec that' 
Sir Louis Jette will succeed Sir Alex. La
coste ns chief justice of the court of ap
peals. and that Hon. S. X. Parent will so 
to flpenrerwood. Sir Louis, however. Is 

70 years of age, and an eh an appoint
ment would appear highly Improbable.

For Infants and Children.
Till Kind You Have Always Bought 1READ

;

Bears the 
Signature of

I
:

the City of Quebec, which license shall 
be delivered by the city clerk for $200.

over

I

)\
-*\

V.

4

■—

TUESDAY MORNING

i
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I
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L

Rush Your Business
Now is the time to advertise by getting 
some of our bright-looking and up-to-date 
Advertising Signs, made of Embossed Celluloid, 
Plush, Velvet and Cardboard.

Our Own Manufacture Close Prices

BACKHALL & CO., Embossers
Cor. Simcoe end Adelaide Streets, Toronto ns
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.12 MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGENational Oil 

Home Life .The Dominion Bank200)4. 20014 201
144

07

Metropolitan .. ..
Sovereign Bank .
British America .
West. Assur .
Ir.:p« rial Life 
Union life 
National Trust
Con. Gas .......... —.
Ont. A Qu’Appelle 
C. N. W. I*. pf 

do. common 
C. P. R. .. 

do. rights ......
Mont Power .... 01 ... •••
Tor. Blec. Lt................ !"
Can. Gen. Blec.............  148 146% 144%
Mtckay com 62% «2 62%

do. pref ....... 72% 72 72% 72%
Tel., Xd see • • e

83 ...

16.0012.00
WITH MORE THAN OSLER & -•

Tl07of carefully lives ted funds, we ere riving 
our depositors end debenture holders a 
security from which the element of risk 
ia eliminated.

_________________________________ That this i appreciated by the investing
public is evidenced by the fact that during the year 1908 the funds 
placed with the Corporation for investment inoreeeed from 
$16,892,646 22 to $16,799,212,68.

CANADA PERMANENT ^rptoqr\°tbion
A TOKONTO

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, April 30.—OH closed at $1.64.148I $25,000,000

see iset • STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL ASEIFi•*•
BRANCHES ANQ AGENTS THROUGHOUT 

CANADA MD THE UNITED STATES

TRAVELLERS* LETTERS OF CREDIT issued, available 10 ■» 

parts af the warlé. Nest convenient and sale method 
•I carrying lands.

A General Banking Business Transacted

203 21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on Lnouoa. ‘ 
Rag-. New York, Mcatrenl and Toronto St- 1 
changes bought and sold on dommlsolos.
E. B. OSLER.

INew York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, report the following fluctuations in 
tin; New York market to-day:

Open. High. Low.
May ...
July ...

100 , CAI
aci-es 
face s 
dèv el

100

$1109%166 Close.
....11.06 11.14 11.06 11.14 
,...10.88 10.97 10.87 10.97

a. c. hammond!" "V8<i!TogL«ia.

ACOMMISSION ORDERS;
Executed on liohtoiii a:

Toronto, Montreal and New Y«#r>. <

JOHN STARK St CO.
Members of Toron te Stoea Xzohaago

fneOT"d,n3 26 Toronto St. ;

:Continued on Pave 11. No futreet, - mToronto 120 EDom.
Bell. Tel., xd 
Rich. A Ont 
Niagara Nav .
Northern Nav . 
fit L. A C.
Toronto By .
London St. By 
Twin City 
Winnipeg 

do. bon
Sao Penle >.............140% 189% 189% 139%

do. bonds ....... ...
Northern Ohio .....
BL Catharines 
Toledo By ..
Detteit Ry ...... ..
City Dairy com .. ...

do. pref., xd.............«
Dom. Steel, com..

do. pref...........
do. bonds ....

Dom. Coal, com
do. pref............
do. bonds ....

N. S. Steel 
do. bonds .....

War Eagle .............
Canada Salt ................ ..
Lake of Woods ..
Crow’s Nest Coal. ...
Mexican Blec .... ...

do. bonds .
Mexican Stock ...

do. bonds ..........
Agriccrtural Loan ... 126
Elec. Dev 

do. bonds ...
Bell Tel bonds 
British Can .
Can. Landed
Canada Per ..... 129 128
Can. S. A It..................................
Cent. Can. Loan..........................
Dom. 8. A I .... . TO
Hamilton Prov ..
Huron A Brie ... 196 188% 196 188%
Imperial L. A I.............
Landed B. A L .. ...
London A Can ..............
Manitoba Loan ..........................
Toronto Mort ... 110 108
London Loan .... ..
Ontario L. & D .. ..
Toronto S. A L.. ..

FOR SALE158 5*•*
The M128%

87 88% 87
• yew. seme 120 see

• se« ••• «’■are e • .X&1.114
mm • e • • »• • • • •••

...mm............ H3% 114% 118%
Elec

if« V IS Sill Solid brink, semi-detached, eight rooms, 
bath, furnace, laundry tubs, newly_ decor
ated througheut, gas grate, stable in rear, 
good deep lot; everything in first-class 
shape. Price $3,600. An opportunity for 
someone te get a good borne.

For full particulars apply to

1

.2288% 89% 88 89%
61 60 61 

149% 144% 149vws%
’ 107% 106% 107%

Aurora Consolidated................ 16%

’. ".in

Am. Car A F.
Am. Loco ........ 69
Am. Smelters ... 146 
Am. Sugar .
Atchison ..........................
Baltimore A Ohio. 107 
Bico 
Can.
Cbes. & Ohio 
C. Gt. West ..

Homes! ake Extension
Vlznaga Gold .............
Alt) mo Electric Power .. 
Osage Petroleum .................

.20WE OFFER .11..«•
. 131 .10 ÆMILIUS JARVIS

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange»
Buy and sell for cash only.

80NDS AND DEBENTURES A SPECIALTY.
McKinnon Bldg., Toronto, j

dSi ee.ee* AND Pi tDEBENTURES .16.11
|p khrn R. T. ... 74% 77% 73% 77

Pac ......~ 167% 160% 157% 160
.... 63% 66%

MU .... 18% 19%
Chi. M. A St.P.. 163% 164% 162% 164% 

. 133 138% 133 136%
190 196
89% 41 

% 77 
% 64

Of the Fallowing CitiesW : J
STOCKS WANTED A. M. CAMPBELL63% 65 

18% 1»Wall Street Shows More Buoyancy 
Canadian Speculative Shares 

Are Likewise Firmer.

20 Hamilton Steel A Iron. 10 Westinghouse, zo 
Colonial Lean A Investment loo Silver Bar. 
Booo Silver Leaf. lo Rogers pH. 1600 San David, 
iooo Sterling Aurora, aooo Aurora Con.

"23%28% ... 
83% 86

IS RICHMOND ST WE ET BART. 
Telephone Met* 3881.

] TORONTO, WINNIPEG, 
ST. THOMAS, KINGSTON, 
BRANTT0RD, VICTORIA, 

NIAGARA FALLS

Consol. Gas 
Del. A Hudson .. 191

88% the196
Erie.............................  39% 41
Brie, 1st .....................  76% 77% 76

do. 2nd.................... 62% 66
Gen. El. Co..........162% 164% 162% 164
IVluols Cen ............166% 170 166% 170
Louis. A Nash ... 141% 153% 141% 143% 
Manhattan .. .... 161 152% 161 152
M. S. M................... 162 152 150 151%

do. pref............ .... 164% 164% 168% 164
M. K. T. .................... 31% 32% 31 32%

do. pref .................  64% 66% 64% 06
Missouri Pac .... 80% 91% 80% 91%
N. Y. Central ... 134% 135% 134 133%
Northern Pac .... 104% 199% 193% 198% 
Not folk & W .... 86 87% 86 87%
Pet nrvlvanla .. . 186% 187% 186%
Peo. Gas .................. 89% 91% 89$
Pr. Steel Car .... 46% 48% 46
Reading .................... 120% 128 120% 123
Rep. I. A Steel 25% 27% 25% 27%
Rock Island .......... 25 25% 25 26%
H. I. ........................... 18% 19% 18% 19%
C. I. P.......................... 46 46% 45% 46%
Slose............................. 78 74% 72
South. Pac ............. 63% 64% 63% «4%
South. Ry .............. 36% 37% 36 87%
Tenu. C. A I .... 139 141% 130 141%
Texas........................  "28% 80% 28% 30%
Twin City ............... 112% 114% 112 114%
Union Pac ..............145% 147% 144% 147
U. 8. Steel ............. 39 41 ; 39 41

do pref ............ 104% 106% l»t%
U. S. Rubber .... 40% 50 49 50
Wabash..................... 19% 20% 19% 20%

do. pref................. 42% 43% 42% 43%
R. Y.............................. 40% 50% 49
W. Y............................. 36% 37% 88
O. W............................. 45% 47 45% 47
C. F. I. „.............. 46% 48 45% 48

Sales to noon, 678,600; total sales, 1,- 
239,300.

WE OFFER FOR SALE SEtGMI 4 CO i*84% *83
Vfrisga.
Nevada.

ft 2560 California & New York Oil, iooo 
zooo Canadian Osage, sooo Manhattan,
360 Red Rock. loo Footer Cobalt 300 Gordon 
Cobalt iooo Canadian Marconi. 3ioo Canadian 
Goldfields S. 1000 Silver Bar. Iooo Silver Leaf. 
2 American Marconi. 5000 United Tonopah & G, 
2000 Eureka Oil &. Gas. 1000 Cal. Monarch Oil. 

Bid» and offers solicited on all stocks.
Market Letters A Price Lists flee on request

INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.
C. N. ROUTLIFFE, Mgr. - Hamilton, Oof.

62 •XX,80 STOCK BROKERS ;
, World Office.

Monday Evening, April 30, 
The Irregularity and weakness which 

marked speculative Canadian securities at 
the close of the week continued In effect 
on the Toronto market this morning, but 
after the over-Sunday liquidation had gone 
Into elect prices were able to be advanced 

fhy eciucity of offerings. Speculative ae- 
ftlvlty concentrated Itself In Sao Paulo, 
Twin City and Mackay common, with the 
former leading in ‘the volume of business.

: Room traders who sold Sao Paulo short 
last week had no difficulty In covering this 
morning, nearly three points below where 
the stock sold on Thursday. A like -class 
of operations was reported In Twin City 

, and Mackay and the support weakened 
thereby. The firmer tone to the afternoon 

i market was perfectly natural and syin- 
j pathetic with that on Wall-street. It was 
made clearer to-day that the banks could 
not extend any further accommodation to 
the stock market far the present and ln- 
ytauces were cited where call rates had 
been advanced, but this was not general. 
A portion of the money tightness was at- 

i trlbuted to the usual end of the month 
1 provision, among the financial institutions. 
The

Members Toronto Stock Exchange, fNATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, Limited

Real Estate Department

62% ... 62% 62com... IS34 Melinda St- ?

Orders executed ee the New York, ChJ-sge, > 
Montreal end Toronto Exctacee#. 240DOMINION 

L SECURITIES
^CÇRP’N, LIMITED, J 
Ax 80 IUK» ST.B.^ H. O’HARA A CO.,n 62 *60% 32 KING STREET EAST

Specially organized to act 
as Agents to

62
a* Toronto St„ Toronto. -

Members Taranto Stock Exchange

Stocks Bought and Sold
187%*TO! CHABTKHBD BANKS.

—. 61% F.•ooneoo mmm 48%
;

Buy, Sell, LeaseTHEKing Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market*

Notwithstanding the nervous character 
of the trading after the bank statement 
was Issued on Saturday, there was a feel
ing of relief that the enormous money 
movement had not wiped out the surplus 
reserve of the banks and this gave < n- 
covrogement to traders this morning, as 
well as the fact that nearly all market re
views were hopeful and few suggestions 
were made that the security list was In 
danger of another severe decline, tho the 
morning papers contained an advertisement 
attacking U.S. Steel issues with sinister 
predictions

The early trading was on strong lines 
and good re-buylng and speculative sup
port appeared in favor of nearly all specu
lative Issues. Most attention was paid to 
steel and metal shares and following the 
advai.ee In these Issues, the general rail
road and Industrial list showed a strong 
upv. ard trend, which carried values well 
out of last week’s rule, tho the price move
ment ranged from 2 to 4 points advance In 
the active list and northwest properties 
shotted an Improvement over Saturday’s 
close of about 12 pointsjéf Great Northern 
and five on Northern Pacific.

The news Items of the day showed ro 
v: rlauce from those of, last week, large 
transfers of funds being made to the coast 
and heavy gold engagements reported with 
low call money rates, but sentiment was 
much Improved and this fact made the dif
fère! ce.

There Is no likelihood 
feeling of the seml-pentof which prevailed 
last Friday regrading disturbance In finan
cial circles In connection with movement 
of money to the coast.

Tho market presents every appearance of 
a much Improved toue to-night.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. I» Mitchell, 
McKlvnen Building:

Following a fairly active opening to-day, 
the, market developed strength and In ;he 
late trading was almost buoyant. The 
character of the buying was better thae 
has been evidenced since the San Francisco* 
disester and supporting orders were re
ceived from the most substantial banking 
houses. There were additional engagements 
of gold for Import and the announcement 
that the government will not limit the de
posit of the government funds with the 
banks in order to facilitate gold Imports 
was a favorable factor. The Hill stocks, 
which suffered most In the decline gained 
from five to twelve points, while the ad- 

market ranged from 
There was excep- 

<xt Steel stocks and 
were all advance*?

**! 124 ::: iü
129 128

■STOCK MOKIB», *TC.
or Exchange

METROPOLITAN 
BANK

74% Heron & Co.70 REAL ESTATE i128 123
STOCKS. BONDS. GRAIN. UN
LISTED SECURITIES, COBALT 
AND ALL MINING SHARES.

• Correspondence Invited.

16 KING STREET WEST | RHONE M. 9S1

70 70

THEIn the City of 
Toronto.

RENT COLLECTIONS 
SOLICITED.

124
107%

124
107% Capital paid-up, $1,000,000 

Reserve Fund, 1,000,000 
Undivided Profits, 138,133

110 108 f
113 113
130 130M N. B.{pRRELL,

-f BROKER.

180 130 Oct. .. .1 
Cotton 

er; mldd 
Sales n<J

50%
!X37% X—Morning Sales— 

Sao Panlo. 
100 <a 189%

'
Mackay. 

25 ® 61% 
50 @ 62% 

*86 ® 62

fTOCltSi -BONDS, GRAIN AND PROVISION. 
Bought or «old for cask or oa margins. Corns. *' 
pondence invited.

" m mi 
M 3614

Twin City. 
125 @ 112% 
100 @ 113% 
150 fq; U3W 

00 ® 113%

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :large amount now going into building 
operations is using up credit at a rapid 
rate, and this, with the ordinary commer
cial needs, is thought to be responsible for 
the money closeness. The rally In to-day’s 
market Is not regarded as significant of 
any permanent improvement In prices. A 
plentiful supply of stocks Is available with
out ardent bidding and sellers display much 
more anxiety to effect a trade than do 
buyers. Investment shares were steady 
with Standard Bank stock two points hlgh-

Cor. College and Bathuret Sts. 
Dundas and Arthur Sts. 
Queen St. E. and Lee A 
Queen and McCaul Sts. 
40-46 King St. West.

25 139
Phones {75 ® 1*88% 

25 ® 138% 
275 @ 138% 

On 226 @ 11%» 60 ® 188% 
190 @ 138 
100 ® 187%

8 Col borne Street. Mirsbl 
(King E 
market:

The nj 
result q 
than of 
advance!

Recela 
for May] 
not In gd 
inter» st 
«ma 1. td 
that mo 

’ Foreld 
kets ard 
Incentive 

Ac real 
facornbll 
that the 
Importai] 

The id 
pi oft *sld 
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crop opt 
meclrrat]

APRIL BULLETIN
C.P.R. London Stocks.

The Illustrated April Bulletin, containing 
all the latest Information from the various 
properties, Is now being mailed to all stock-' . 
holders of record. Should any of our cus
tomers, through any cause whatever, fall, 
to receive a copy of this Bulletin, kindly 

: Inform us, and another will be sent lmmedl- 
i ately. We also have a few extra copies to 
1 deliver free to outsiders, should they be 
Interested.

CHARLES W. CILLETTMexican. 
25 ® 61% April 28. April 30. 

Last Quo. Last Quo.-I Tor. Elec. 
181 *8 153 Ccnsols, account .... 

Cot sols, money .....
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred ............
Cb< sc peake & Ohio . 
Baltimore & Ohio ...
•Anr- couda .........................
Deliver & Bio Grande
C. P. R...............................
Chicago Gt. Western

4L90% MEMBER
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Reprinted j. MELADÏ ^TORONTO5*

Steel. 
125 ® 28 

35 ® 27
90%Standard. 

62 @ 250 BANK OF91%91%Gen. Elec. 
10 @ 144% 

100 ® 145
101%104%
56%66%er. Can. Land. 

28 ® 124
N.8. Steel. 
175 ® 61 
100 ® 61%

Cnpltnl Pnid up.. .. * 2,500,000
Reserve Fund........... » .. 2,800,000
Totnl Assets........................  20,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO «
34 Yonge Street.
Cor. Yonge and Gould.
Cor. Queen and Spadtna.
Cor. College and Osstngton. 

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT 
AT ALL OFFICES.

110%110%* * * 12%13Eculs & Stoppant report the close on 
Cons. Lake Superior, 18% to 19%; do., 
bonds, 52 to 56.

R. and O. 
75 @ 80% MORTGAGE LOANS42- 43%

.163%

.189%

Ontario. 
50 @ 142% 103% DOUGLAS, LACEY & C0-.Ottawa. 2020%Metro. 

25 @ 201
1 @ 230 On Improved City Properly

<1 lowest current rates.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY & FÀLC0NBAID8E
19 Wellington Sk. West.

• • •
London Stock Exchange holiday Tuesday. 

* > *
Expected New York will lose further cash 

to San Francisco.

ft16ft- Confederation Life Building, Toronto. Phone» 
Main 1442-1805.

ulStDominion.■ i Erie ................................
do. 1st preferred . 
do. 2nd preferred 

UHi ols Central ..
Louisville A Nashville .. .147% 
Kansas & Texas .
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ..........
Pci vsyl vanla...............
New York Central, xd .,..138% 

50 #2 i Ontario & Western ...... 49%
25 62% Reading ............., .......................63%

do. 1st preferred .............. 46%
do. 2nd preferred 

Southern Pacific ..
Scutl-trn Railway 

do. preferred, xd
Union Pacific ..........

do. preferred ...
United States Steel ....... 43%

100%

a return of the 4142%8 @ 2711 78%.. 79
05%65% STOCKS FOR SALE.•Rights. 172%172—Afternoon Sales—

Sao Panlo.
25 ® 138%

60 ® 62% 75 ® 188%
110 @ 62%
25 @ 62% 50 *8 130% N.S. Steel.

50 ® 139% 25 62%

* * *
Orders for steel rails on books now larg

er than ever before.

i147I Mackay. Twin City. 
58 (S) 114 
75 @ 113%

IOOO SILVER LEAF.
2000 RED ROCK.

1500 GORDON COBALT. 
Write or wire for quotations on 

Cobalt Stocks.

UNLISTED SECURITIES, LIMITED
CONFEDEBATION LIFE BLDG.,

Phone M. 1806.

32%33100 *$ 62
89%89% FRBB-THR INVESTMENT HERALD

Lending mining and financial paper. News 
from all mining districts. Most reliable In
formation regarding mining, olj Industries, 
pm cipal companies, etc. No investor should 
be without lt. Will send six months free. 
Brsrch A. L. Wlsner A Co., 61 and 62 Con
federation Life BuUdlng, Owen i. B. Year» 
ley. Toronto. Ont.. Manager. Matn 3290.

• * *
Fair - demand for stocks In the loan
owd.

939325 @ 189
JOHN L. LEE & CO.,

STOCK BROKERS
40 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or on margin. 

Phone Main 5284.

70%70%
MB1 + * *

St. Paul officials deny rumor of con
trol of Pacific Coast.

: 47%
62%O.P.R.

On 100 @ 12* Tor. Elec. 
--------- --------- 100 © 153% -;o

* * *
Further gold engagements In London ex

pected today.

IS47Dcmlnton. 
10 © 271

Can. Land. 
12 @ 124 66% T«rente.66%Mackay.

5 @ 72%x 37%: 37
1**2• * *

Banks lost to flub!treasury $1,688,000 
since Friday.

102Traders’
6 *8 147%

Metro. We have compiled a table «bowing the control 
and clarification of the leading railroad, of the 
United State, and Canada and other information, 
which we will be pleased to forward on application,

WYATT dis OO.*
Members Toronto Stock Exchange, 

TORONTO.

One SiSTOCKS FOR SALE.151%150% FOR SALER. and O. 
25 @ 81

6 @ 201' 9897
41%* * *

Isthmian Canal commission has awarded 
Louisville & Nashville Railroad contract 
to haul $20,000 cars cement from Louisville 
ta New Orleans, whence Is will be shipped 
to Panama.

/ 1 80 CANADIAN OIL.
COBALT. 20 KERR LAKE. 30 COL. 
INVEST. <6 LOAN.
BEAR. 5000 CAN. GOLD 
SYNDICATE.

Latter pays 2 per cent, dividends 
quarterly on ■ par vaine' IO cents 
per «bare. Write or phone require
ments. 4";

800 FOSTER100% Coba 
i mining 

a large 
C. L 

negotla 
,* with J 

the sa

do. .preferred 
Wabash common 

do. preferred .

•Rights. xPref.

AUTOMOBILE2020%
43% 5000 WHITE 

FIELDS
45%I Montreal Stocks.

vances In the general 
one to three per cent.
Morally good buying 
the Industrial Issues
substantially. Very little attention was 
paid to Lawson’s manifesto and his pre
diction regarding the Steel stocks was If 
anything considered a bullish argument.'
The buying was of an aggressive character 
coming from good quarters and served to 
emphasize the fact that market quotations 
are warranted by the earning capacity of 
the company. The earnings on the common Montreal Railway

Havana ....... ..
Dominion Coal ...
Twin City ............
Power . ....................
Mexican L. A P 

do. bonds ....
do. Electric bonds ............ 80

Ohio ............................................................

jitr « Montreal, April 30.—Closing quotations 
Asked. Bid. Standard Stock and Mining Ex

change.
* * *

Application was made to-day to list the 
stocks and bonds of the Rio de Janeiro 
Tramway, Light, and Power Company cn 
the Montreal Exchange. They will be call
ed there for the first time on Wednesday. 

- * « *
Joseph says: Lawson continues to “bear”

steels, but the market Is a buy on any 
T further weakness. Take advantage of

early recessions. Big short Interest In the 
general list. Buy B.R.T. on moderate
scale. Kuhn, Loeb & Co. certainly ac
quiring Union Pacific; good rally will soon 
be seen. Specialties: Go slowly on bear 
talk. Buy St. Paul.

Bi- to-day :
Detroit...........................
C. P. R.............. ... ....
Nova Scotia ......
Mackay common .. 

do. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred ... 
Toronto Railway .. 
Toledo Railway ...

COBALT 3.198% 93% Almost new, owner buying a larger 
car. 
offer.

SILVER LEAF. CROWN. FOSTER. 
All Unlisted Stocks.

G. & G. G. LAIRD, Brokers,
Room 206, Stale Building, Toronto. 

Phone M. 4970.

............ 160% Asked. Bid.160%
Will accept any reasonable03 11002 112Crown Bank ..........

Standard Loan ..........
Cok nlal Invest. A Loan Co 7.75 
Sun & Hastings Loan .... 80
Dominion Permanent ..........
Trust & Guarantee .
National Agency ...
Home Life ................
Grand Valley bonds 
W. A. Rogers, pref 

do. common ....
City Dairy preferred ..........

do. common ..........................
Carter Crurne pref ................
National Portland Cement. ... 
Rio Janatro, 5 p.c. bonds.. 80%

do. stock .................................
Can. Con. Mining A Smelt. 138 

Trail ............

63 62% .88U miles J 
near C 
ed Coti 
It is 
clôselv 
mark.

It i 
Mine » 
rumor 
the fq 
of the

. 73 
• 29%

7.4072%1 29 FOX <Ss ROSS' 89 MAJOR STREET75 73 80
STOCK BROKERS

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Established 1887. Phone Maiarÿo*.

.. 116 

.. 31
116% 41 Between 7 and 8 pm. 61 INVESTORS.

Sliver Bar and Silver Leaf of “Cobalt" 
are two properties of great merit, being 
surrounded by the best properties In this 
district, and they will, I believe, make big 
profits for the lucky holders of these 
stocks. I buy and sell the above. If In
terested, write for market letter and prices,

J. E. CARTER, Investment Broker.
Guelph, Ont.

80% 83
266 265 15

1 .... 48 45 90stock are equivalent to over 10 per cent, 
per annum and after deducting enormous 
arrovnts for new construction, and equip
ments there should be left at least 6 per 
cent, for the year.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongaril:
The stock market enjoyed a reversal tf 

form to day, and the recoveries were more 
extensive and better sustained than at any 
time since the decline In prices, which 
began after the San Francisco disaster. 
There %Hre a number of large buying or
ders in'gqp market at the opening, and In 
addition, a good demand from London and 
sr. all Investors. Althi strenuous attempts 
were made by the bear element to excite a 
renewal of liquidation and in spite of fur
ther lightening of weekly margined ac
counts. the buying from the various sources 
was more than sufficient to absorb all 
offerings, and after some early fractional 
dccl.nes the tone hardened and prices lm- 
pioved all thru the list. Sentiment was 
helped by the continued case in money nmi 
by the fact that all stock exchange clearing 
sheets went thru smoothly this morning, 
despite the sinister rumors of trouble 
which were prevalent on Saturday. Ad- 
vai ces of one to five points occurred thru- 
out the list, all quarters being favorably 
affected by the change of front. In ihe 
afterncon the rally made further general 
progress with the shorts covering freely. 
A sharp rise of four points In Consolidated 
Gas was a feature. The closing was active 
and strong at moderate recessions from 
the best prices.

COBALT76. 75 05 90
$25,000.0a- 

CITY OF TORfONTO
3 1-2% BONDS

.......... 114 113% 
89%,

75
9-1 83
61% «0% 25
sr. 84% 88

The Anaconda mines are showing decid
ed gains in production and every pound 
of output sells readily at hlgly prices. It 
Is predicted that the Anaconda Company 
will soon have an accumulated cash sur
plus equal to 75 per -cent, of Its capital, 
and lt is confidently estimated that this 
year Its earnings will equal 40 per cent, on 
Its capital stock. The dividend Is expected 
to be 5 per cent, at the next declaration, 
or at the rate of 20 per cent .per annum. 
It Is believed that the profits of Anaconda 
this year will far surpass those of the 
Calumet & Hecla.—Town Topics.

• • •

» -13 Mr.SHARES BOUGHT AND SOLD79%
45%

Maturing 1st July, 192» Prices and particular on 
application. »

G. A. STIMSON

here.
47%—Morning Sales—

Montreal Power, xd.—326 at 87%, 1075 
at 87. 100 at 87%, 25 at 87%, 150 at 88%, 
100 at 88%, 25 at 89, 26 at 88%. 75 at 89, 
50 at 88%, 75 at 89, 50 at 88%, 50 at 88%, 

>2750 at 89.
Detroit Railway—809 at 91, 100 at 91%, 

200 at 91%, 16 at 92, 176 at 91%, 25 ut 
92, 50 at 92%, 125 at 92%, 75 at 92%, 276 
at 93, 100 at 92%, 126 at 93, 25 at 93%.

Dominion Steel bonds—$2000 at 84, $13,- 
OOO at 83. 1

Mci treal Railway—60 at 261, 12 at 200, 
50 at 261, 11 at 260, 500 at 261, 400 at 
260%, 100 at 261, 25 at 260%, 150 at 261, 
50 at 262, 25 at 262%.

Dominion Coal pref.-r20 at 118.
Illinois pref.—25 at 91, 125 at 92, 75 at

Cobalt-Merchants 
Coleman Cobalt 
Foster 
Crown

Red Rock 
Rothschilds 
Stiver Leaf 
Stiver City 
Stiver Bar 
Toronto-Cobalt

Phone 428,
135 4. CO.

24-26 King St. W., Toronto, Canada
... 2% 1%Deer

Virginia ............  ...
Mente Cristo ..........
Rambler Cariboo .
Granby Smelter .
C. G. F. 8.................
Centre Star ......
St. Eugene ............
White Bear .....
North Star ............
Cobalt Development 
International Coal A Coke. 38 
California M(march OH .... 30
Foster .........................
Silver Leaf ...............
Stiver Bar .................
Ontario .......................
Kerr Lake ......
Peterson ......................
Red Rock .................
Gordon ...... ...
McCormack
Hudson Bay ............
Silver Queen 
Tor. Cobalt ......
Montreal Cobalt ...................... 40
Crown

MINING CLAIM FOR SALEtii V3 1% Carrying paying quantities of copper 
pyrites, nickel, also traces of gold and 
silver vein outcrops, six hundred feett 
slate footwall. For particulars apply te 
W. E. Dalton, Burlington, Ont.

Chic*

COBALT
. . . . . ties, blocks of all

the good mine, bought and sold.

. 36% 34%

..12% 11%
Imperial
King-Cobalt'

7% 7 Montreal-Cobalt
Send for our weekly Cobalt letter and 

new illustrated 3'2-page .booklet.

40 44 Chic 
has sd 

compl 
adjoin 
was f 
in the 
from

00 J. A. GORMALY,
36i King St. East, Phone Main 1843. Member of 
Standard Mining and Stock^lxchange.

3% 2%
3%6

25 WILLS & CO 34 VICTORIA 
•9 STREET.35Bcston,-April 30.—The market has been 

fairly active and generally very strong to
day, nearly all the coppers participating, in 
the rise. Bingham sold up to 33, Boston 
C01 eolidated 23%, Copper Range 76%, 
Quincy 97%, Osceola 102, North Butte 87, 
and closed strong; Mohawk 58%, Granby 
12, Greene 28%, Franklin 15%, Raven 4% 
and 5. Telephone lost to 133%. Dominion 
Steel sold at 27 and 28, closing at 28% 

. bid. No sales of Dominion Coal.

26 DOMINION PERMANENT 
COLONIAL INVESTMENT A LOAN 
SUN A HASTINGS

140145
17% 16 COBALT.65 50 and all unlisted stocks bought and 

sold.94. 50 tlons
south
ington
sunk
biitldi
rectlq
build.

Havana pref.—192 at 82%, 100 at 83 10 
at 82, 61 at 83.

Canadian Pacific—100 at 157%. 76 at 
167%. 10 at 158, 125 at 158%, 100 at 158%, 
25 at 150.

Toronto Bank—4 at 250.
Toledo Railway—25 at 29%, 54 at 29%, 75 

at 29%, 20 at 30. x;
Torcr-to Railway, xr.—150 at 112, 153 at 

111%. 127 at 112, 15 at 111%, 182 at 112, 50 
at 112%, 150 at 112%, 75 at 113, 25 at 
113%, 50 at 114.

Dominion Steel—60 at 27, 10 at 27%, 300 
at 27. 75 at 28, 100 at 27%, 25 at 28. 100 
at 27%, 20 at 28, .50 at 27%. 100 at 28, 50 
at 27%, 30 at 28, 100 at 27%, 26 at 28, 25 
at 27%.

Havana—25 at 46, 50 at 46%.
Dominion Steel pref—75 at 70. 25 at 

70%, 25 at 71, 100 at 71%, 25 at 71%, 10 at 
73%.

Montreal Bank—2 at 257%.
Twin City. xd.—25 at 112%, 100 at 112, 

100 at 113, 25 at 114%, 50 at 114.
Mackay—275 at 61%.
Dominion Coal—200 at 75%.
N.S. Steel—50 at 61, 100 at 62%. 
Richelieu and Ontario—100 at 81. 

Eastern Townships Bank—98 at 161%. 
Textile pref.—100 at 102%.
Merchants’ Bank—36 at 169.
N.S. Steel bonds—$10,000 at 106%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Fewer—375 at 89%. 860 at 90.
Detroit Railway—125 at 93%. 275 at 94. 
Dominion Coal bonds—$10,000 at 97%. 
Mtntreal Railway—250 at 265, 200 at 266, 

100 at. 266%.
Twin City—225 at 114.
Steel—125 at 28%. 50 at 28%, 75 at 28%. 

50 at 28%, 200 at 2ft.
N.S. Steel—100 at 62.
Ogllvte pref.—33 at 126.
Toronto Railway—1825 at 115%, 327 at 

115%.
Mexican—12 at 60%.
Mexican bonds—$3000 at 80.
N.S. Steel—50 at 62.
Ceal—25 at 75%.
Steel pref.—26 at 72%.
Richelieu—25 at 81.

.......... 80 SMUEY 4 STANLEY. 
162-1B4 Bay-Street, Toronto. 

Phone Main 5160.
CROWN MINE yKSSxtfâr-THl

......... 90r I WILL BUYFOSTER SILVER LEAF
RED ROCK SILVER BAR

All Cobalt and Unlisted Securities.

100
50 Silver Leaf Mining at 15c, 5000 Home- 

stake Extension 11c, 2000 Aurora Consoli
dated 15c, 2000 Vlznaga Gold 7c, 500ft El 
Capltan Copper 2%c, 2000 Diamond Vale 
Coal 25c.

........... 75
New York, April 30.—Supporting orders 

are lu A.C.P., around par from the Inside. 
More liquidation Is pending in I.ocomoti v“, 
L.N. and M.P., with no support in sight 
at this writing, except scale down for 
several points. They are due for a rally, 
however, Decisive support is reported for 
Union Pacific above 140, scale down to 
that point, but we would rather buy jt on 
a scale, as before stated. We would con
tinue to sell B.R.T., the advantage being 
gained of course by selling with llquida- 

- tlon met on strong places. Not much sup
port above 70, as yet St. Paul is getting 
better support after almost 30 points 
tremc drop, large buying orders being re- 
ptrted just above 162.

100 6REVILLE 8 CO., Limited. Du:40 MILLIONS
---------- IN------ ----

COBALT

Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange 
60 Yonge Street. Established 1896. 

Phone Main 2189.

stone
escap
terinJi50

NORRIS C. BRYANT, 
Headquarters for Stock Bargains. 

84 St. Francois Xavley-st.,Montreal.Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate is 8% 

per cent. Money, 3 to 8% per cent. v>hort 
bills, 3% per cent. New York 
call money, highest 5 per cent., low
est 3 per cent., closed 4 per cent, 
money at Toronto, 5% to 6 per cent.

Unlisted Securities.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Confédéré, 

tlon Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on the To
ronto Stock Exchange:

National Portland Cement 5a00
Red Rock ......................
Silver Leaf ...................
Silver Bar ....................
Fester Cobalt Mining 
Agnew Auto Mailer 
Diamond Vale Coal ,
Gordon Cobalt ............
Montreal Cobalt ..
W. A. Rogers ............
Home Life ..................
Colonial Investment .
White Bear 
Aurora Extension ..
Aurora Consolidated
Mtxlcan Dev ................
Carter Crume ..........

WM. A. LEE & SONil E. R. C. CLARKSONSk@5B=
patented roiHin* lands. Perfect 

JF1.*1,?; BOOKLET, 1 Millions in Co- 
bait free on request.

W.
Trad
Steli
Man
feçt
froir

Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers.Asked. Bid.

48.00
Call

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers
.85 .75 -MONÈY TO LOAN-.18 .16 EfUX- Prlee of Silver.

Bar silver In New York, 65%c per oz. 
Bar silver In London, 30%d per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 50%c.

.65 .50 General Agents
Western Fire and Marine, Atlas Fire Insur
ance Co., Royal Fire Insurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters "(Fire) Insurance Co. 
Canada Accident and Plate Glass Co., IJeyd 
Plaie Glass Insurance Co.. Ontario Acciden 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phenes Main 592 aod 5098

1.45 1.:» THE S. S. NESBITT COMPANY deal
29.00 M.29• • •

Consolidated Gas and Fuel 
around 131 and 45 respectively by shorts, 
tho latter meeting stock on 2 to 3 point 
rallies.—Financial News.

• s *
J. S. Bache & Co. say: The short account 

is litige, btti at present Is very powerful. 
Bull'Sh confidence Is by no means enthusi
astic.
genuine hull campaign this spring.
]U< sent the outcome seems to favor a trad
ing market with the tendency slowly but 
steadily downward.

.32 Fiscal Agents,
Confederation Life Building. Toronto

AGENTS WANTED dtf

Scott Street. Toronto! the
beei

are held .90 .80
... .40
.. 95.00 
.. 16.00 
.. 7.70
- -03%

. .08 
-20% 
07% 

85.00

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel. 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows: '

-IP I K K
GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

the92.50
10.00) any

The7.40
02%, Assets Over $12.000,000.

MEDLAND 4 JONES. Agents
Mall Building.

tenBetween Beaks 
Buyers Sillers 

N.Y. Fuads. par 1-31 prem 
Mont’l Fuads par 
t* days sight 8 1-4 SMI 
Demand Stg. 8 15-18 »
Cable Trana 8 3-32 91-3

.05 thaCounter 
14 to 1-4 
1-8 te 1-4 

8 9-18 to 311-18 
9 1-4 to 9 34 
9 2-3 to 9 1-2

THE STERLING BANK OF CANADA outWe can scarcely see room for a Telephone 1037..03%
80.00

■ par ter*
•will

At lia. spin 1 d. Tra
-.PietAuthorized Capital

President, G T. Somers, Bsq. 
Vice-President, W. K. George, Bsq. 

DIRECTORS :
H. Wilberforce Aiklns, M D . M.R.C.S., Bng 

Wm. Dineen, Bsq.
Johp C. Baton, Bsq.

John H. Tilden, Bsq., Hamilton.

$1,000,000.Unlisted Stocks.
The Investment Exchange Co., Spectator 

Building, Hamilton, Can., furnishes the 
to'lowing quotations for unlisted stocks:

Bid.
Dcmli'on Permanent .... 78.00 
Co c nial L. & I
Hamilton Steel A Iron .. 85.00 
Montana Tonopah
Tonopah Extension ............ 11.87%
Tcr.opah Mining ........
Sandstorm .... >••••••.»
Dtamondfleld ..........................
Bed Top ...................................
Silver Leaf Cobalt ............
Foster Cobalt ........................
Gordon Cobalt ......................
Silver Bar ...............................
California Monarch
United Tonopah ............ .. -
Manhattan Nevada ............
Goldfield ....................................

—Rates In New York—i • • •â Posted. Actual.
Sterling, demand ..........,....| 484%| 484%
Bterl.ng, 60 days’ sight .... I 482% | 481.20

Bsi'lie, Wood & Croft, 42 West King- 
street, furnished the following current 
prices for unlisted stocks to-day:

Asked.

' E 74 Broadway and Waldorf-Astorld
MAsked.

83.00 NEW YORK. tiOlBid.
I

(■Toronto Stock:».
April 28. April 30. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.

\vh7.45 7.75Itio - Underwriting ..........
do. stock ................... ....

‘do 5 per cent........... .
Coesolidated Mines ......
Metropolitan Bank ... 
Canadian Goldfields ... 
Crown Bank -...................

wh<40% 46% 2.95 Sidney Jones, Bsq2.75 sup].... 80% 70% --------MEMBERS--------S Montreal .. . 
Ontario ... 
Toronto .. 
Merchants’ ... 
Commerce 
Imperial, xd ....
Dominion...............
Standard .... ... 
Hamilton .. ....
Ottawa ...................
Nova Scotia ..... 
Molsons .... ... 
Traders’

11.62%
18-25 Noel Marshall, Bsq.

0 W. Spencer, Bsq.
134 130 Mew York Stock Exchange.

» Philadelphia Stock Exchange.
New York Gotten Exchange.

New York Produce Exchange.
Chicago Board ot Trade

Visitors to Atlantic City will find out ?2*0f5 
Office at the corner of Illinois Avenue and ta# 
Boardwalk.

CANADIAN REPRESENTATIVES t

SPADER 4 PERKINS
Correspondence invited.

142% 142 144 142% 17.50
1.05 1.157 y.36 .42 r178% 178 178 177%

244% ...
1.85 1.95

246 .25\ Railroad Earning». GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED272 1.15 i1.06Increase.
Twin City, third week April ............ $17,077
C. & O. March nt ................. ...... ............

New York Stocks.
Marshall. Spader & Co. wired J. G. 

Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market:

244 250 244 Foreign Exchange Beegbl and Said. Savings Depart ment.229 229 48%
32.919 280 228 230 228 Head Office, 50 Yonge Street, Toronto.

F. W- BROUGMALL, General Manager.

.25 .30
.16

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J.G. Beaty,

Open: High. Low. Close.
Aval. Copper ... 101% 104% 101% 104%

.15
148 .19 .51

.1

w

1

. •• - * ■■ 8- I
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1

IJ. W. BVAXS
Consulting Mining Engineer and 

Assayer
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the TORONTO WORLD MAY i ig®6 I/f H\

TUESDAY MORNING 4r-
fl?—

ÜCMANetj During tie week wheat decreased 8,722,- 
000 bushels, corn decreased 2;678,000 bush
els. and oats decreased 1,618,000 husbeta.Hi* rami The McCormack COBALT Silver Mining Co. $JUST OUT 1JUST OUT6 Leading, Wheat Markets.

May. July. 
86% 86%

s
of Toreete, Limited. (No rersonal Liability)

CAPITAL $OT0,000“in shares of $1.00 each. Properties—93 
ores Cpleman Township arid 80 acres in Bucke Townihlp. Sur

face samples assay from 97 to 441 oencos Stiver 0» ten. Further 
development will begin as soon as the weather permits.

A few shares left, at 50c per share, filly paid and non assessable.
No further liability. No bonds. No preferred stock. Prospectus, 

containing map, etc., mailed on application.
The McCORMACK COBALT SILVER MINING CO., 23 Jordan SI.. Tarante

TNew York .................
Minneapolis ...., 76
Detroit ......... y••»•••**. 89 80%
St. Ioula .V 78% 77%
Duluth ....... «a 78% 70%

1loronta. 
Loodoa, I

onto Ht- I

78ES < il
The very latest of the O’Keefe’s Brewery Co.’s . 
products and the best light beer on the market.

mTH . Large 1 Decreases Reported in 
Weekly Visible Supply—Liver

pool Makes Little Change.

Âe
OSLBR. iC ,Chtctgé Market*.

Marshall, Spader A Co. 0. G. Beaty), 
King Bdward Hotel, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade : 1ERS -

KEEFE’S\9Open. High. Low, Cloee.

-e I-i i 
B 1t g

Turk 1l : Wheat- 
May .. 
'July .. 
Sept. . 

Corn-

World Office.
Monday Evening, April SO.

Liverpool iBett futures closed to-day %d 
higher than Saturday, and corn futur** %4 
higher.

At Chicago, May wheat closed %c lower 
then Saturday, May com %c lower, and 
May oats unchanged. >

Chicago car lota to-day : Wheat, 7; con
tract 1. Corn, 287, 88. Oats, 174, 76.

NortbWeit car» to-day, 874; week «go,
441; year ago, 268.

Primary receipts to-day. wheat, 466,000; 
shipments, 484,000; week ago, 660,000, 879,- 
000; year ago, 874,000, 414.000. Corn to
day, 608,000, 610,000; week ago, 420,000,
828,000; year ago, 228,000, 774,600. Chicago Gossip.

World's- shipments this week ; Wheat, Marshall, Spader A- Co. wired J. o.
10,040,000; last week, 9,286,000; loot year. Beaty, King Edwhrd Hotel, at the close of
9,828,000; America, 2,272,000, 1,728,000. 1 wbest—Changlnfc operations as between
1,424.000; Russia, 2,704,000, 2,482.006, 2,882- May and more distant months was the 
000; Argentine, 2,406,000, 8,248,000, 8,040,- ch|ef feature In the wheat trade to-day.
000; AustraUa, 1,006.000, 834,000, 866,000. The May was ratter tight and went to «

Portland, Ore., April 80.—The Oregonian 8ubstantUl prenilum over July early, but 
says there Is to all Intente end purposes lost lt - |ater. Quite a number of May 
a corner In the remainder of the 1906 hop shorts covered. Some of the eletatbr peo- 
crop. Three Arms, taking advantage of the pie covering May end reselling for later 
heavy destruction of hops In the California m0nths. There was conalderable reallstug 
disaster, secretly ordered their buyers In bv May longs on the advance; there was 
Oregon and Washington to go into the mar- aigo general going over to July and Sep
tet and so well have they done their wark tember. The market was under pressure 
that out of between four and flve thousand f0r the distant months, besides from shbrts, 
bales In the growers* hands, ten days ago, who covered last week and were reselling 
not exceeding 400 remain. to-day. By far the greatest part of the

news and Statistics proved bearish. Crop 
reports were of the best sort; rains heavy, 
and general yesterday southwest, and more

.... » >««■ 62258,“' *" *F‘ *“■**wt
“S'-î.'üs tira, !..
per ton for timothy and $8 to $9 for mixed wheat—Rains where most heeded, large 

Straw—Three loads sold at 19 to *11 P * world’s shipments, enormous Increase, on
passage and liberal northwestern receipts, 
opened the market lower, and after a frac
tional rally, Influenced considerable selling 
bv total operators, and a Still tower range 
of prices. The chief feature wss continued 
selling of May and tyiylng of July, with
prices gradually declining. The situation Rcce|Dt8 of live stock at the Union Stock 
Is still bearish, and we anticipate lower yarde were 46 carloads, composed of 955

cattle, 3 hogs, 11 calves'and 1-horse
The quality of fat cattle was fair to 

While there were some few 
also to-day, and

CO.
-7 Eli un I «I i *«to St. | 

AND

May I
i: July

»Sept.COBALT »Ost
May 82% 83% 82%

81 82% 30%
28% 29% 28% 29%

St00. P1LSENER LAGERJuly ...
Sept. ...

Pork- 
May ...
July 16.76 16.90 16.72 16.60

Ribs—

!
15.60 18.60 16.60 15.60TV. I I?4

mto. Controllers Will Ask City Members 
of Legislature to Help Right 

a Rank Injustice.

May ....... 8.40 8.60 8.40 8.50
July .............. 8.67 8.67 8.67 8.60

Lard—
May .. 
lily ..

■ 1 I THE WORLD’S WONDER CAMP :' V
fif 8-60 8.62 8.60

8.76 8.57 8.7^ “ The Light Beer in the Light Bottle. ”
Xe - (Registered)

Try a case frôm your dealer and you will seen be saying what all the others say
• of - it,- “ The very best yet.”

Mining Claims 
and MineS

-FOR SALE-

IttWMtk f
V

There was some Indignation express
ed at the board of control yesterday 
afternoon In regard to the action of the 
private bills committee of the legisla
ture In throwing out the city’s request 
for authority to sell fodder in the West
ern Cattle Market. Ih a strong letter. 
Property Commissioner Harris changed 
that the Influence of the Union Stock 
Yards Company was responsible for the 
action of the members- Copies of the 
communication will be sent to- the To
ronto representatives In the hôuse 
with a view to having the matter 
threshed out in the legislature. The 
letter says, in part :

The Cause of Defeat.
“The application was evidently de-

CM-age, i 
246 '

O.,

mgs F. Wallace WhiteSold
■i

Haileybury, Ontario.i
6725

o. .
8T. LAWRENCE MARKET.:

. UN- 
BALT THE SLUMP IS STAYED.s.

Mitchell, %
Prices Go Up 15 to 20 Cents Cwt. 
f—Hogs, Sheep, Calves Steady 

— Medium Cattle Sell Slowly.

IE M. 931 | Continued Prom Page 10.
feated by reason of the opposition en
gendered by the Union Stock Yards 
Company of Toronto Junction. Appar
ently this company have shareholders 
in many of the provincial ridings, and 
these have communicated with their 
members, who voted against the bill 
upon the ground, as alleged, that lt 
would Interfere with the Interest of 
such shareholders In the Stock Yards' 
Company; Indeed, the minister of agri
culture, Mr. Montelth, who gave strong 
opposition to the measure, stated spe- 

that this was the rea- 
of hie objection. No doubt Mr.

ton.
Grain-

Wheat, spring, bueh....$0 74 To $. ...
Wheat, fall, bush,........... O 77 0 79
Wheat, red, bush.,
Wheat, goose, bush 
Barley, bush. ....
Oats, bush.
Rye, bush. .
Peas, bush.
Buckwheat, buah 

Seed
Alslke, No. 1, buah-------27 00 to $9 00
Alslke, No. 2,.bush.,... 6 50 
Red. choice. No. 1, bq.. 7 50 
Timothy

LL, Oct. .... ....10.36 10.89 10.36 10.39
Cotton—Spot closed quiet, 6 points high

er; middling uplands, 11.76; do., gulf, 12.00. 
Sales none.

!
‘VISIO vs.

ins. Const*
M -,9J3 
M 3614

2 79O 77I . 0 73 *.
Cotton Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G- Beaty 
(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
market:

The market hardened to-day more as a 
result of Its recently oversold condition 
than of any special cause working for an 
advance.

Rc< elpts continue very light and notices 
for May delivery are being circulated tho 
not In great volume and the remaining short 
inter» st In the May option appears too 
«mal. to create activity In the trading In 
That month.

foreign markets and southern spot mar
kets are steady, tho there is no special 
incentive at present to speculative support

Acreage and crop accounts ore - mainly 
fm érable, tho lt Is beginning to appear 
that the Increase in acreage will not, be 
Important.

The market Is quiet and almost entirely 
proft isional.

The present strength of the market may 
tie further developed as a result of the 
excellent Inquiry for good spinning grades 
and this may be extended Into the next 
crop options by spinners' engagements In a 
moderate way.

0 51 t
K O 40

. O 76 

. 0 77
prices.

Corn and oats were steady, but alow, 
with a emalVcommission house trade and 
cash people selling In a small way. 

Provisions ruled dull and lower.

i

LETT 0 63 medium.
have beenUfor two or three weeks, too many 
steers, llOO to 1180 lbs., that are only balf- 
Uulshed, which should have been kept In 
the stable a month longer, when they 
would sell well for butchers' purposes. As
they now are, they are not Ut for export ---------
or butchers' use, nor are they good slion- b, Unchanged—Cattle Firmer,

their breeding qualities are net

6 50 4-!E 9 30ciflcally 
son
Montelth, and the members who op
posed the section, do not yet realize 
that the cattle njarket. owned and 
operated by the City of Toronto, Is the 
only factor which has prevented the 
live stock trade of Ontario being con
trolled by a trust, 
formation of such a 
Illustrated by evidence 
inter-state commerce 
Chicago, in 1904, when lt was proven 
that between the years 1899-1904, the 
beef trust had depreciated the price 
paid for medium cattle by 26 per cent, 
and In like period had appreciated the

flall New York Dairy Market.

Biii'"55 IÏ18SÏÏ ..... ... ................... .

Apples, per bbl............... 2* 3b to 24 50 and white, fancy, 14%c; do., good to prime, 20c per cwt. unchanged; cows steady to 15c hlgh.r,
Potatoes, Ontario ......... 0 70 0 80 I3%c to 14c; do., common to fair, 11c to « ox nee steers, 24.36 to 25-80; bulls, 23.70 to 24.50;

SSrvUr::::::: US $8 KLTfcT- S rs.rvt’K!'; —■ « » »»-, =r»' r*',T T'Red carrots, per beg... 0 60 .... skims, full to light. l%c to 8%c. One lot of prime cAttle the best on the tle mo sheep and 4300 quarters of beef.
Onions, per' bag....!... 1 00 1 26 Eggs-Bsrely steady; receipts 90,798; market, 34 It! "«^^ 1470 lbs each were
Turnips, bag .................... 0 25 0 30 state. Pennsylvania, and nearby, fancy, se- sold by llaybee, Exnort tx- hleher- -encrai sales 25 75 to 26.50;Poultry— lected, white. 19%c to 20c: do., choice. ped the market, at 2o-30 RJ* choice and ex*ra 26 75 to 27 common, 2*50 Ottawa. AprU 30.—(Special.)—Andrew

s& -Ss&ms
Sr “ “

Jt Vpnronto fltfl Vmlendld Beef, forequarters, cwt.26 00 to 26 00 Corn—Spot flrtn; American mixed, new, SJi&rfHe Loads of good ranged from — — public library, he pointed out, was a
M.L.A. for West Toronto, did splendid Beef_ hindquarters, cwt. 7 50 9 00 4s 6%d; American mixed, old, 4s 9%d„ Fu- », R0 to 25 per cwt.; medium, $4.o0 to East Buffalo Live Stock. , d wa „ wrong
service for us In conAnlttee on this Lam1,8] digged, cwt....10 00 12 00 tures quiet; May 4s 6d, July 4s 4%d. fj'f*. common) 24.23 to $4.40; cows at $3 East Buffalo. April SO.-Cattle—Receipts, very modem one, and it «M a wro g
clause, and I believe lt is his intention Mutton, light cwt..........  9 00 10 00 Lard—Prime western. In tierces, quiet, Der cwt. 4000 head; active; 10c higher; prime steers, idea that they flourished only in Eng-
to move the measure In the housed 'Veals prime.’ cwt...........  9 00 10 00 44s. Milch Cows. '25.35 to $5.85; shipping, $4,75 to ?5j-'5; 'mt- giish-speaking countries. He believed

Criticism of Union Co. Veals! common, cwt.... 7 00 8 00 Corn—Spot American mixed, n w, firm, much cows sold at $42.50 to $32 i chers, *4.25 to $5; heifers, 24 to $5; c®wa: ! they were of great benefit to the people
JMn consequence of opposition to the Dressed hogs, cwt...........  9 75 10 OO 4e 6%d. . each SS to $4.e0; ^ ^ for “life among Ignorant and there-

anrfilcation coming entirely from the Spring lambs, each........  4 00 7 00 The Imports of wheat Into Liverpool last eacl1- Vcal Calve*. 12ôd-f *8 :'0 Î0 $4 S0' at^ck fore debased and disorderly masses,”

« -—mu- “ **•” 7tion a few facts In connection with this ----------- *6 00 to 28 last week^vere 44,800 quarters. H. P. Kennedy reP^,rt* Ç5!<Ter ’ILh^and Veals—Receipts. 1500 head; active; 25c absent. PU^hi«f ’Ancles for con-
organlzatlon. Hay, car lots. ton............26 00 to $8 at $7 16 for selects and $6.90 for lights and Mgher ,4H0 to S6 30 be one of the chief agencies for con-

"It has been stated by those Interest- Potatoes, car tots, bag- ----------- tats.' , i Hogs-Recelpts, 14,500 head; fairly ac-.tlnulng the education of the working
ed and urged as a fact that this com- Delawares ........................... 0 85 York Grain and Produce. Representative Sales. itive; 5c to 10c lower; heavy, mlxeu and masses after they have been compelled

i£ï££LSÏ?5. ° $ »..£,**» «-«-«*.' w,™.- Zm« s.izfhSt Sf«*»ï SS.sjs? ‘ch“‘10 work ,or ,he,r "w°protection of the live stock trade and 0nt„ choicest white.... 6 70 26,877 barrels; exports. 8921 barrels;.sales, fat cattle, composed of ^ntchers and stags, 2.5 'to tl!?.'/; dairies’$A70 to *673. i “PrFmtl’nfl heing In anv sense a
Interests. That this Is absolutely Butter, large rolls, lb.... 0 17 3700 barrels; dull sod about steady ; wlhter porters, at prices quoted abot , kpt \ gt,eep an(j Lambs—R eelpts 24 400 head;1 Il)s^®ad0 J , fr^und to v,a
without foundation may be realized Butter, dairy, lb. rolls... 0 20 patents, 23.90 to $4.20; winter straights, Mr. ^abk s quotations for ^310 activer sheep steady: lambs 15c higher; ^nsJrv^îv^ôf Vll that is^re-

nent barrister—all being of Toronto ----------- Cornmeal—Firm; flue white and yellow, butchers, 1150 ibs. •*«*, at $5.16. 26 bat AP"' f - rniPa,H„„ cnttle cnme Later in the day Mr. Carnegie visited
Out of 334 shareholders there are only HI,les and Tallow. $1.20; coarse^ $1.07 to $1.09; kiln-dried, cher». 1010 lbs. S ïnsle^t”l%c t* "2c: dêtoand for oc^n the ho^e, remaining for about an
twenty-one drovers and seven breeders Prices .revised daily by E T- Carter A $2.70 to $2.80. . . J/J®0 lbs. ea< • jy butchers, 1120 lbs. freight Improving: engagements to Liver- hour. He occupied a seat on the floor
holding stock, aggregating less than Co., 85 East Front-street, Wholesale Deal- Rye—Dull; No. 2 western, 70c, asked, lba- e°®,1<4a(l0f feeders, 1200 lbs. each, pool at 35s; to Izmdon at 30s; bulk of at the right of the Speaker-
211,000 out of 2361.600 subscribed and ers In Wool. Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- ,-v „ . , eî°ïiav *> exnort bulls 2100 lbs. each, at Glasgow booked for May at 35s, and Bris-,-------------------------------—
paid-up capital. This company com- : skins, Tallow, etc : , | Barley Quiet, feeding. 47 %c, ‘jlf, Ne at h*J?T 1820 ibs. at $3.75; 1 ex- tol closed out at 30s. Exports from St. John ; M|»istrh'S RESIGNATION

rauSTaï E E EEÜ518u'3ftS%5tesir$' & «Trannual government statement for 1903, ; }“ap^{ed hldes. No. 2 cows.................  0 09% ; tures, 8000 bushels spot. Spot barely steady; !bs. each, at $3.35. ,t ^(^h^plP i,m „ttle 50'mllrli cows' 100! Stratford,
as required by law, was filed in lhe countrv hides green, flat.$0 09 to $0 10 No. 2 red nominal, elevator; No. 2 red, Maybee, Wlison & HalL t* ex- sheen and lambs 200 calve” 506 hogs' 1 from the clear skie»
office of the provincial secretary, but cXktosNo.’ 1, city........ 0 14 .... ; 90%c. f.o.b.. afloat; No. 1 northern. Du- ers. 1460 lb., ead. « short- Anhôcaîîendvfces from Llvernwl and a thunderbolt from the clear SKie»
up to 11-30 a.m. on April 27 hist., a re- ; calfskins, No. 1. country. 0 13 --- : lath 88%c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 northern. Porters. 14,OlbA^ach. ^''short-keeps, Bristol on Canadian haem, were somewhat cotnes the resignation of Rev. E- -V.
turn for the years 1904 And 1905 had Dekins  .......... ........................ ? 2? ' Vîa".t°^ ,8î-^.''»alie-b'nn8n^r' ,md v^2,?”h*38ei,eh' at 24.80;’ 4 butchers. 1230 weaker, and noted a decline In prices of p=nton to the congregation of St. An-
not been made, altho the date set by, Sheepskins ;............. 1 15 start wheat ”aa t.P it ?nin»d on at $4 70- 3 bnteners 1200 lbs. Is to 2s, as compared with those of a week 7 prpsbv[erian Church. Mr. Pan
law for receiving even the return for ! Horsehldes ...... ‘............. 2o 3 00 | the large world s shipments. It rallied on ib, each at *^w, U 1<)1(j Uw each flgo ,here was no Important change in the drew s Piesbytenan vnuren ix
1905 had long since elapsed. I recoin- Tallow, rendered ........ 04% 0 0., ,a big visible ^tease, but was weakened each at $4.70, I t i pacb ftt condition of Die local market for hogs. ton t^as been pastor for 24 years and
rrAYYrt in rnnnpotion that vou aak1 Wool, washed ...................... '-‘i again in the afternoon by Ma*y *3v*^Vulu ivso lbs each nt $.3.65. which was, no doubt, due to the fact that the conigregation had no idea that fad
mend, -n this connection^ tnat y u Wool, unwashed, fleece... 16 0 17 i «nd more bearish crop news, closing to $3.30; 5 bulls. I*30 *ivi' «HlnnluK cattle Bunnlles were much better than they have , virarthe opinion of the city solicitor as to "Q01’ ----------- ! %c net lower. May 861516c to c, A. McIntosh bought l.»0 shipping catue auppnes were amIplp-to flll lnifnd+?d ileense commissioners
whether this omission has not a legal GRAIN AND PRODUCE. | closed 8615-l6c; July 851-lflc to 85%c at curant price»- d export- ill requirements, ns most of the leading al ‘“censes with the ex-
bearlng upon the status of the com-) 11 ----------- ! closed 83%o; Sept. 83 7 16c to 84c. Closed W H bs each at $4 60 to $5 packem had snfflelent stoek on hand. Sales have renewed alllicenses w n

—LTï'a., ixrgsWhen it is rem®"^^red the1 mnde : _______ tures. 16.000 bushels spot. Spot Arm: No. lb8. each, at fhe he9t tie nre without change Prime beeves sold m^nths’ extension for cOMidera-tion.
.Union Stock Yards Company hn\e • . ^ _ - ent natent >2. .57c, nominal, elevator, and 56c. f.o.b*, .Tessc Dunn «nïh nt *5 30 less nt 5c to 5Hr per lb., nnd a few choice one» Messrs. Buchanan and Brake * 111
right to sell fodder in their market, | Flour^ A Ontario 90 per cent* afloat; No, 2 yellow, nominal; No. 2 w.hite:, on the market. 1470 ^ t b\.ii i^o lbs , were held tit 5%c: pretty good cattle sold leave a few days for Providence
and take advantage théreôf. It. seems ; $4.10 .trackper Cent* nominal. Option market was active nndi$10 on the lot; one export bull, 1920 ms., were nw colmtao,\ stock at 2%c to Manltoulln Island, where they

sssrsrs 1,1b- . « - as* ss'vrr,? sr&Ksiiïsv;*1!,*srsawM: ; ll0„ ïæ is, tuuî-i». »- •> ’"s s a '-•.S'",1- ■"d h *°r‘°rzr tsr^s?m *“parownershlp, and the people's Inter- -Ontario fall wheat-No quotations. (cl-jflOJfc^ bn-toll; Pxport„. ^ cwt.n ^ loadg o( exportera. ^ v l.subscrlbed for the work---------

e9ts, In favor of a private corpora- . .. noo hushPla Snot ateadv- mixed oats, igno lba each, nt 24.75 to So.10 per cwt. Chicago Live Stock. The First Fire Fighters,
tion.” Goo6e ° 9 ■ ' - o6 to 32 lbs.. 37c to 37%et'natural white, John Black Fergus sold one toad of ex- chll.ago April 30—Cattle—Recripts 31 interesting document has come

Controller Ward twitted the mayor pV„hpfl, x-0 Quotations 30 to 33 lb»., 37%c to 38%e; clipped white. p0Tters. 1300 list, each at $4.9.> 10 but t275 to*4fi0-c^" $310 into the possession of the provincial
"7 “XT- ' common to good, T Æ ^ ^  ̂ ^

claims. Ryfr-N0 <l«otatlons__ $4.10. Orleans open ,275 lbs. ,*4.75 per ^ - huteUera. ^H^_Rppp,nts. 44,000: 5e to 10c lower; ^ the flrrt^re fighting organizations
“1 didn’t think the present govern %iHnitoba. No. 1 northern. 83%c. sellers. 1 rv>ffW—ftpot Rio quiet; No. 7 invoice, • iaqo t<> 1160 lbs. each, nt *4.20 to $4-00. shipping arid selected. ^-^7^> Jo $6 6.), the cjty. The Toronto Fire

ment was subservient to the corpora- - pdward- No 2 northern, 82c, sell- ! s . 1flp. —n,, gtendv Cordova 10c to T2%c i 1 x t and Fred Rountree mixed and heavy, packing. $6.40 Company was organized April 21. 18.A
"ions.” remarked the controller. ^rrfnt Edward. ' " g!,ga'r-Rawflrm :' fair rsSnlng. 2 15-16C: I ,,/tcbi-rs. 1040 IbK. e«ehat$4 20;4 bn cher llght «.» to $6.50; pigs and roughs. Ufo Company flre re(«rde(J ln the minutes

"Nor do I think the present govern- • ---------- j centrifugal. 96 test. 3 7-16c; molasses sugar. | powa. 1200 lb*, each, at $3.80. - ' “ to $6.30. n . . o8000. 10c took place on April 23, 1838.
ment is,” retorted the mayor. Barley-No quotations. ' 2 ii-ieo: reflued steady; No. 6. 4.10c; No 7. caws, 1190 lbs. ■ eag *t $8 W. 1 Sheep and Lambs-Recelpts, 28,000, lOclf OKp

"But I thought lt was entirely free Barley. q ----------- 4.05c: No. 8. 4c;No. ft, 3^: No. 10,3.90c; ! cow. 1200 Ifca^at W.75.^bulls.

conTroUerP0rat,On lnflUenCe’'’ ”'d *?“ <l"otations_ No, 11. 8.Wc; ^Lould & cow, at '*»*' «**« m|xed j
-I believe the ^ernment la The 0at8_N(>. 0 white, sellers. 36%c, ouUlde; ^w4dp^d' 4°"o^f granuléted^’^W: cutes! cow« a^d"imds.f OOO +0 12W lbs each for

application was thrown out in com „oi/c track, Toronto. £ qkc cow* nnd bulls 1400 to 1700 lbs. eacn, at
mittee,” replied Mayor Coats worth, and 0073 ’ ----------- ' . _ .o ♦<> *4.25 per cwt.
the incident closed. ^Çorn-No. 3 yellow, 64c bid. track. Co- Metal Market ^ '»»

Toronto Sugar Market. .mriterm^lfÛO^'ilof^onttîrn^^iej» to ,bc. Grten."^Befl'erll^ Bwjjj4 J*.^^gTô

_. 8ii«ars are quoted as fob Ji8 50. Copper—Firm, Lead—Firm, $6.50 f TPrT choice quality, said by Judges
w1.'- oTanuîated $4 m Vbarrela, and ,o >^.70. Tto-Flrm. $18,60 to 2lS.75; “ the best on the market, n 25.1ni ner

1 golden $3 68 in barrels. These prices straits, 239.37% to $40: plates market Arm: pwt.; one '«utAer ^ ”r
art for*delivery here; car lots 5c less. spelter quiet; domestic. $6.06 to $6.15. 8|* hutches», 1030 lba each. » * ■■ I>

D F TRAD8
id of Tram 
iRONTO.

seed. to 16c higher; sheep, $4.25 to$5.76; Iambi, 
$4.50 to $7.50.

British Cattle Markets.
Lqndou, April 30.—Cattle are quoted at 

11c to 12c per lb.; r frigerator beef, 9%c . 
to 9%c per lb.; aheep, dressed, 16c to 16c 
per lb.; lambs, 17c, dressed weight.

CATTLE MARKETS,
1

'ANS1 1 Hogs l.ower at Buffalo,

perly New York. April 30.—Beeves—Receipts,
The /result of the 

ust Is aptly 
ten before the 
mmtssion in

G0NBRID8H CARNEGIE ON LIBRARIES.
;

Tells Ottawa Why They Are a Ben- 
eflt to the Masses.| HHRALD

■per. News 
l reliable In- 
! Industries, 
kstor should 
bonths free, 
and 62 Cou

ld. B. Years- 
Main 3290.

Calves—B eelpts, 5794; active and 30c to

i

COBALT MINE DEALS.
at a Figrure Placed nt 

About $500,000.
hg the control 
lailroads of the 
h information, 
bn application.

One Sale The idea of a

Cobalt, April 30.—(Special.*—Another 
mining deal haa been closed involving 
a large cash consideration. ,

C. L. Hanson has been carrying on 
negotiations for a couple of weeks 

v-With some New York capitalists for 
the sale to them of his property two 
miles distant from Cbba.lt and out 
near Cross Lake, and word has reach
ed Cobalt that the deal has been closed. 
It is believed that the consideration 
closely approaches the half million 

' mark.
It is also believed that the Violet 

' Mine has changed hands at $50.000, and 
rumor says that the gentleman selling 
the former property Is the purchaser 
of the Violet.

Mr. nanson still has large Interests 
here.

OO • •
-?Exchange,

FOSTER. ’
ki.
bkers,
[Toronto.

I*
of "Cobalt’* 

[merit, being 
L-tles in this 
k-e, make big 
ra ~0t these 
bore. If In- 
|r and price».
lent Broker. 
[Guelph, Ont. ,

CITY HALL SETTLES.SALE
Chicago’s Municipal Building Un

dermined by Excavation.

Chicago, April 30.—Chicago’s city hall 
has settled to such an extent since the 
completion of the excavatiou for the 
adjoining new county building that It 
was found necessary yesterday to rope 
In the entrances to prevent pedestrians 
from being killed by t"ne falling sec
tions of coping and cornices- 
south end of the building, on Wash- 
lngton-street, the fpundatious have 
sunk several Inches, while the entire 
building has assumed a list in the di
rection of the hole which the new 
building will cover.

During the day 
stone fell and two employes narrowly 
escaped being killed as they were en
tering the building.

9 of copper 
of gold and 
lindrod feet; 
1rs apply to April 30.—(Special.)—Asat.

Ins 
inccr and i

' At the
ntario

-

Y i
I 5000 Hom-v 
Brora Conseil- 
U 7c, 5000 El 
piumond Vale

several pieces of

NT,
rk Bargains, 
[entreat. C. M. A. INVITED TO MOVE.

KSON W C. Fox, owner of the Board of 
i Trade Building, has notified J. F. M.

of the CanadianSteinart, secretary 
Manufacturers’ Association, to the ef
fect that a removal of that association 
from the Board of Trade Building is 
desired within the next ten,days.

Mt. Steinart denied the report that 
the association, which, he said, had 
been asked to vacate its quarters at 
the end of the present week, had had 

clash with the building owners.

E,

ambers
konto-

anv
The new occupants had arranged for a 
term lease and the understanding was 
that the present holders should move 
out on- a week's notice. No new d^air- 
tens had yet been secured. The C.M-A* 
Will have a suite of offices in the new 

Building when com-

INS. CO.
boo.
S. Agents
bhone 1037.

/or WHITEWASHING* 
Off- PAINTINGSpramotor

Traders’ Bank 
„ pleted.

Two men with a Spramotor and a ladder will 
paint the largest barn In half a day.

It will apply any bind of paint or white-wash 
and spreads evenly and thoroughly.

It isa strictly high grads, high pressure machine.
Made

Choose your North Cobalt Lots now! 
You know all about the ’country—here 
Is your chance! If you cannot attend ; 
the auction sales (Cobalt 3rd, 4th, 5th 
Mav—Toronto, 87 East King-street. 7tn 
and 8th May), send to Auctioneer Hen
derson for a plan and blank bidding 
form, and you can take your chance 
with the rest without being on the 
spot.

».
le Miss EarlWhere

Mr. Southworth. director of eoloniza- 
desires to know of the 

Miss Florence Earl,

lorf-Astorl*

K. ition. Toronto.
whereabouts of a . _ . .
uho left England In 1900 for Ontario, 
supposed to haye come to Toronto.

and will save its cost In the first operation. 
in four styles end 36 sizes, at from $10 to $300. 
gm Spramotor, as shown, with cash complete 
jjff ready to operate, $22. Shipped on ep- 

proval to responsible parties.
Gold M.4.1 St Ih. WwU. rdr .nd

PJB’ highest ewerde everywhere. Awarded Erst
iS nn piece et Government Spraying Contest.
m Send for booklet C-

Market Netee.
T Coughlin, live stock dealer, of London, 

Ont! Was a visitor at the market
Drovers report country prices for bogs 

* paid to farmers at several points «" betog 
from $7 to $7.10, and ln one place $7.15 per 
cwt. was reported

Toronto G rein Stock».
April 23. April 30.

44,829 
7,300 :

44,452 44,452

Wood’sWheat, fall, bush..............  35.177
Wheat, goose, bush........... 7,uon
Barley, bush. .
Oats, busb. ...
Bve. hush. ...

114*1 LiThe*e-ha Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. Tonê* and 
nervous

nange.
Exchange# 

Board of Trad*
coo :900

%£. îüsss*» i

’Frisco’s Dead.
Washington, April 30.—The following --------

additional list of dead has been recelv- . peas, bush, 
ed from Gen. Greely at San Francisco: j 
Jack Bowers, Harry Brady, Annie Ger
ald. J. L. Griswolf. Emily E. Howard,
John Hynes, Landers

UeXnteJ°My
^^d'^ndl0Po?dWin thrTe dejrew

io deCTefs^stronger, 10; No. I Jack BoWe»', Harry Brady, Annie Ger-i Visible Sopply.y & *5Sl oSSjrpW aid. J. L. Griswolf. Em*y E. Howard,
„ ___3 Slid by all druggists, orient John Hynes, Landers j (woman), F. ,\\heat ........................ 4|ifl0'000
7 vT K3pa‘^ 0mJ'C AÏdrtM-P TM Henry Meyer, N. Rosenfeld, James A. Cora.............................................W to- F. C. SU—. *

in
i6„d ow jronck 792 out792-t.venue SPRAMOTOR CO.,

CA*.
NATIVES I
JohnG. BeaTI

Manager.
16,672,000 U.757.2WitrtL

tie
X
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The Question of Stationery
Plays an important part in the impression left with 
your customer when your communication is received.

English BondUse

The best Linen Bond Paper upon which to have your busi
ness stationery printed.

WHITE FOR SAMPLES.

The Barber 6 Ellis Go■p Limited
72 YORK STREET.
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for 55001*K: vJ
sawing going 00, ««a *7*{3 
houses are started be

ot>the
already

y

Ml Hi 11E61nr W. H.ing

SIMPSON■ 36t. COMPANY,
LIMITS»

.TH*The Bracondale detachment 
Toronto Mounted Rifle» jgP 
making active preparation#'for oMnP 

Yarmouth Lodge", S.O.E.. played W - 
wioki Lodge a game of carpet »«*> 
Friday evening last in their he^ _°n 

Score BO to 62 in favor

:

Ï (Regtittredl

You always have a 
view of the some
thing new

In the ladies’ store
For * instance^ to-day’s 
“ parcel ” of freshness 
and loveliness from New 
York fashioners includes

Elegant Silk 
Cloaks for 
Ante and Car
riage- 
Handsome Ef
fects in the 
long, loose, 
tpeed tourist 
Coats- 
Some things a 
bit startling in 
summer Wraps 

, —but not a 
I garment that 

isn’t really in 
good taste- 
just the coat 

you want—short or long— 
cloth or silk—in price range 
between 5,00 and 75,0e—

Beautiful new designs and 
patterns in the long cloak 
suit — exclusive goods and 
pretty effects in stripes and 
plain white and cream serges.

We have stylish Suits—

18.00 to IOO.OO.

Dainty waists—2.00 to 25.00.

Dress and walking skirts— 
6.00 to 35.0e.

Lovely millinery — 5*00 to 
3 5-00.

T
Tuesday, May 1." a, H. FITDGBR, President) J. WOOD, Mgr. Et

Closes 5.30 p.m.Stère Opens 8 a.m.Y otige-street.
°Vbrsomettime it was expected that 
•the Sovereign Bank would oy^n a 
branch-at "Davenport-road and anrie- 
tte-etreet. However, the scheme fell 
thru as the government would not 
eàtioâîon that the officials of the -bsnk 
should run the p-oetoMoe. Mm John 
eton hee received official Information 
of her appointment as Bracondale’ host 
mistress.

Numerous Municipalities Which 
_ Enter Upon a Dry Season— 

Odd Situation in City.

Two Farm Sites on Kingston Road 
Which May Become a’ Plea

sure Resort. !

t’\I

6‘Rain-Probability” Coats W(
/ >:- 4

V A Rain Ceat 
is the closest 
friend, a man 
can have in the 
spring-time. If 
it rains you are 
independent of 
umbrellas; if it 
shines you have 
a light, fashion
able overcoat.

. Lots of good 
Rain Coats to 
choose from he re 
in the Men’s 
Store. Not 
many values as 
good as these 
two for Wed
nesday, h o 
ever :

75 Men's Fine 
Imported English 
Covert Cloth Rain 
Coats, suitable to 
wear for a spring 
coat or in wet 
weather, in a rich 
dark Oxford grey 
shade, lined 
throughout 
Italian cloth and

The hotelkeepers of Toronto .this 
morning, for a brief time, will have 
enjoyed a privilege which has cost 
many a man money. They will have 
dispensed llqûor without license. Liquor 
(teepees expired at .12 o’clock last nighty 
and' noTrettewals were applied for as tha 
publicans had received no notifications 
from the license commissioners to do ^

These documents, however, were , 
mailed from the commission offices last , 
night, and will be in the hands of the , 
hotelmen with the first delivery this 
morning. Then they’ll get busy and 
pay up.

Thruout the .province this is a day 
of exceeding sorrow, and much satis
faction—sorrow on the part of many 
who have sold the wine when it was 

■ red for many a year bock, and satis
faction on.-the part of those who work
ed to. put them out of business.

There’ll be no "call me .early, mother/ 
dear," in 161. hotels thruout Ontario, 
which have been demoralized by local 
option. Here Is a list of townships, 
towns and villages, and the licenses 
they lose: ", Amabel 8, Amellasburg 2, 
Arkona 2, Ârtemesla 6, - Beamsville 3, 
Bolton 2. Clinton 0, OolUngwood 1, 
Dalhousie 1, Derby 0, Dummer 2, Egre- 
ifiont 1, Elma B, Enniskillen 2, Euphe- 
mla 3, Grimsby 2, N. Grimsby 0. S. 
Grimsby 2, Haldimand 1, Harwich 4, 
Hope 1, Keppel 2, Kingston 5, Lake- 
field- 2, MacNab 2, Markham 6. Max- 
ville 2, Moore 3, Morrison 1, Mountain 
1,- 9. Monaghan 1, Nasaagaweya 1, E. 
Nissourl 2, North Toronto 3, Nottawa- 
saga ,5, Oakville 2, Oro 1, Osgoods 6. 
Osprey 2, "Osnabrück 7, Otonatoee ' V 
Owen Sound 13, N. Oxford 2, Peel 6, 
Pickering 6, Richmond Hill 1, Sarnia 2, 
Scott 2, Sombra 6, Sopblasburg 2, South
ampton 8, Southwold 6, StouftviUe 2, 
Sydenham .8, Tara 2, Thessalon O.TJiorn- 
bury 2, Trafalgar 1, Vaughan 7, War
wick 0, E. Wàwanosh 1.

4
Toronto Junction, ApMl 30,—The cus

toms duties collected at the port of 
Toronto Junction during April amount
ed to 331,385.16, as compared with 318.- 
871.06 of April- of last year, an in
crease of 87514.16.

.

4
<2'

Bast Terente.
April 30.—Tho theS East Toronto,

building trade was never so brtijk in 
the town as during the pest, winter 

In April there were 20 births, two an(j at present, the demand for houses 
marriages, and 12 deaths. Is vtery much ‘n excess of the rapply.

The medical health officer. Dr. Hop- a. hquse. The majority ofvthe
kins, has sent a letter to the president gumm9r residents have already ro
ot the Retail Merchants' Association, turne(j. fully three weeks in advance

ZÎS? -n — ï*»».
dao-street east and west as free as that the Toronto Street Railway have 
possible from loose papers, and such purohasea the farm- of George Annts, 
matters. He points out that by Ju- ne8Jr the present terminus of the To- 
dtolous use of fire in some cases and ^ Radial Company's tracks at Scar- 
the scavenger In others the front street ^oro. The property In question con- 
would be much improved, and adds 8lata of About 7 sorest and In order 
that the police have promised assist- to reach It’ a spur would require to 
er.ee In as far a» possible preventing ^ t»iUt from the present line on .the 
the scattering of papers' round the Klngston-road. Another property which, 
post office. It is understood President railway company have "In view,
Sheppard has promised to bring it be- and on which preliminary surveys "have 
fore the association. been made with a view to operating

On Sunday night Hugh Cameron of a railway line. Is the Humphrey farm 
I 55 Pacific-avenue, fireman, C.P.R.,had t0 the ^ast and south of Scarfooro 

the misfortune while polishing the head village, and about a mile from the, 
lights of his engine, to give his wrist xingston-road. The property contains 

I a nasty cut that narrowly escaped a 7 acres, and extends along the lake 
. The wound, which, tho s1l!0re for a considerable distance," the 
hot deep, needed four bluffs at this point ranging from 156

to 200 feet In height. The land is well 
wooded and undulating In Its nature.

The opening" up of Gerrard-street, 
from Greenwood-avenue to the west
erly limits of Best Toronto will.. It ta 
said, he undertaken by the York Town
ship council- The proposed route will. 
If carried thru, afford a short route 
from East Toronto to the city.

The vital statistics of the Town of 
East Toronto for the month of April 
are: Births 8, marriages 2, and deaths
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There arc curves in every 
line of’business and when 

; you a r^e _
V curves,” you know enough 
about that business to be 
a success at it.
There are curves in the hat 
business.

After you had studied the hat 
business ras long as Dineens 
have you would know where 
to go in England, United 
States and Italy to buy good 
hats for import.

“onto the
/M\

n
1 ■ w -

large artery 
long, was 
stitches to keep It In place.

Dr. Hackett, Mlsglstrate Ellis, A. 
J. Anderson, W. J. Sheppard, Bert Bal- 
dock, W. J. Walker, E. J. Despond 
left, at 5.30 this evening on a fishing 
excursion to the Forks of the Credit.

The board of works committee of 
the town council-met to-night in the 
town hall. There were present Chair
man L'aimes. Mayor Smith, Council
lors Baird, Wether, N. Greento-ue, Mr. 
Wansboro, and others of Mulock- 
avenue asked for a new sidewalk. Mr. 
Colville of the Wrought Iron Range 
Co. asked 
tension of 
planing mil Ion Vine-avenue. W. W. 
Hodgson of the Union Stock Yards gave 
the committee estimates for paving 
1250 feet of North Keele-street at 
about 33.20 per running foot. The com
mittee recommended the following: 
"That the town engineer be instructed 
to take measurements on Ontario - 
street and Wllloughby-avenue,. and 
■that a sewer be constructed on Wil- 
lowby-avenue, the owners pay half the 
cost, and that water be given to G. A. 
Spaulding on the east side of Ellls- 
avenue, he to pay the cost.”

:

$2 $2.50 $3
These are the ordinary prices, but 
Dineen’a Hats at these figures are 
far and away ahead of the ordinary.

-sank..DINEEN’S with3.| rmlsslon to add an ex
feet to the old Wagner

Cor. Venge and Ttmpefilce Streets haircloth ’sleeve lining, good fitting garments, sizes £» Qf 
36-44, reg. $10.00, while they last Wednesday. .. afelleJ

io6

■i
STERLING BANK OPENS TO-DAY Men’s Covert Cloth Waterproof Coats, in medium 

fawn and olive shades, also some black paramattas. These 
coats are made to stand heavy rain, with stitched and taped 
seams, ventilated at arms, made long and roomy, in sizes 
from 36-44, reg. $5.00, $6.00 and a few at $7.00, O Qfi 
while they last, Wednesday................................. .. . . *******

100
Orders were Issued Sunday for a strike 

of all the workers affiliated with the 
Longshoremen’s, Marine and Transport 
Workers’ Association to strike at mid
night last night. The trouble is due 
to the refusal of the Lake Carriers 
Association to hire union men as mates. 
Two years ago the association broke up 
the Captains’ Union. Word of the in
tended strike was received yesterday 
by Hagarty & Co., shipowners, of 
Toronto, their brokers In Cleveland stat- 

BMPIRB HOTEL. |ng that it would be Inadvisable to
336 Yonge-street, most modem end der the company’s coal freighter Mat- 

up-to-date hotel In Toronto. Rates 31.60 thews, to that city. The strike will 
to 32.00 per day- J. Newton, proprietor, likely close the coal carrying business 
Bhone Main 2255. for some time, and the Hagarty

sels will carry grain. Toronto Is re
ported well-equipped, with soft coal. “In 
fact, the city has to be,” said Mr. 
Matthews of J. A. A J. Matthews Ship
ping Company, "for no companies win 
charter coal boats for Toronto until 
the dredging Is completed In the east
ern channel. No large freighter can 

thru without seriously Injuring

Head Ofllcee on Yonge St. and IS 
Branches Will Begin Bnalneea.

Children’s

Headdress—

i; - 4
This morning a financial institution 

is added to our list of successful under
taking^. The Sterling Bank of Can
ada opens with fifteen branches tri dif
ferent parts of Ontario. This Is alto- 

unique in the history of bank 
heretofore banks have beSh con

i'
;; •
t 1We’re as careful to have the 

children’s hats ai}d caps styles 
as exclusive andmovel as any 
other line we sell.

A very complete line just now 
beginning for as little-as .50

i..

Christy’s Famous Hals 
for Men

j HI gether 
tog, as
tent to start with a head office from 
which branches have later sprung. 
Business has been secured, assuring a 
successful opening In the following 
places : Almonte, Cookstown, Corn
wall, Goderich, Maple, Orangeville, 
Parkdale, St. Catharines, Sebrlngvllle, 
Tamworth, Uxbridge, Varna, Watford 
and Wellandport. At 56 YongS-street 
will be found a very attractive office, 
thoroughly equipped Vo handle all 
branches of banking business/ The bunk 
starts under unusually favorable aus-

Foregoes Part of Land Grant and is 
Released From Settlement 

Duties,

II
m
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h ; ves-Iff You can’t beat a Christy hat, 
gentlemen, in anything for head- 
wear made in felt.

Christy stiffs and fedoras, either 
kind, are the best values in the 
business.

One of the last acts of the Ross gov- 
to give the Grand Trunk

North Toronto.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Atkins of Vic

toria-avenue have returned hotae from 
their trip to Boston, Atlantic City and 
New York.

E. Cole of Sarnia, «tudent at the 
School of Science, is visiting at Rev. 
J. C. Tibb’s. prior to his departure on 
a surveying expedition In the North
west-

The largest attended funeral that 
went up Yonge-street tpr some time 
took place yesterday morning, when 
the late Mrs. W. Graham of Bracon
dale was conveyed to her last resting 
place at Mount Hope Cemetery.

The new electric street lamps were 
hung yesterday and tested, and the 
town will be lighted with electricity 
to-night for the first time since last

!f eminent was 
Pacific Railway for Its Fort William 
branch a cash bonus of 32000 a mile 
and 1,200,000 acres of land. This grant, 

conditional upon the company put-

!

ii84-86 YONGE ST-was
ting 400 settlers a year for ten years on 
the lands thus granted.

pices, possessing a board of energetic 
and well-known business men. The 
staff Is composed of comparatively 
young men, well tried to the foremost 
banking Institutions of the country.

pass
the bottom or going aground.” iIT 'S

:11 The Persia, the first of the Merchants’ 
Steamboat Line to reach Toronto, made 
port yesterday afternoon from the dry 
dock at Port Dalhousie. She goes cast 
to-day.

Premier Whitney announced yester- JPfiPr Christy’s Famous Make Derby Hate, 
fine English fur felt, durable silk trim- 

* ‘ mings and easy fitting, leather sweats, 
light in weight, special Wed- £ QQ

POLES MUST GO.day that an arrangement had been 
made with the Grand Trunk by which 
the company agrees to forego n por
tion of the land grant, atoounting to 
525,000 acres, and will not be required 
to place the settlers.

"The advantages of this arrangement 
are obvious,” said the premier,

The arrangement was made with Mr. 
Wainwrtght on behalf of the railway.

CHILD'S BODY DISINTERRED
AND SLASHED WITH KNIFE)

Bell Telephone May Have to Show 
Why Conduit» Arc Not LT»ed.

K’:

rtçrn.1 Whither Bonnd.
Port Dalhousie, April 30.—Passed up 

—Tug Skylark, Toronto to Depot Har
bor, light; steamer Resolute and barge.
Toronto to Erie, light; steamer Ames, n 
Hamilton to Fort William, general car- ieal- 
go; steamer Neebing, Kingston to Port 
Colbome, light; steamer Gov. Smith,
Ogdensburg to Chicago, general cargo; 
steamer Haskell, Ogdensburg to Chi
cago, general cargo. Down—Steamer 
Simla. Marquette to Deseronto, iron 
ore; steamer Plummer, Fort William to 
Montreal, general cargo; steamer Car
tagena, Duluth to Kingston, wheat; from

gram- __ steamer Davidson, Duluth to Montreal, an^ under the streets all such construc-
Everywhere . new bouses are in general cargo; steamer James, Chi- as may be necessary for Its buei-

course of construction. Mr Gadsby. cage to Ogdensburg, general cargo. that this authority, coming
who has four houses now on Sherwood- Wind—Vest, light. ness, , , h
avenue, again is starting operations for --------- after the enactment of the c > » -

an two new houses on the same street. Port Colborne, April 30.—Down—J. S. ter< [g presumed to override it.
Dog owners are coming forward with Keefe, Duluth to Kingston, wheat, 10 ’ ,.ecorder however, draws atten-

their stray dollars to swell the income p.m.; Turret Crown, Fort William to - ’ . »
of the town’s treasury by procuring a Kingston, wheat. 11.30 am.; Haddtng- tlon to the fact, hitherto not ma
license for their dogs. To-day is the ton, Fort William to Montreal, wheat, clear, that the company s own charte
last day to take out licenses, after 5 p.m.; Strathcona, Fort William to rights are subject tc* rights previou >

will be concluded in a ooup.t of day-. ■ xvhl(?h the owners and harborers of | Kingston, wheat, 5.30 p.m.; City of conferred upon the city. Thls^ippears
In the meantime no announcement ha<= (]og8 wltl be invited to an Interview ! Montreal, Fort William to Montreal, from a formât but obviously important
been made of the consideration. Mr. w|th Peter Ellis, police magistrate. 2 p.m. Up—Âmes. Hamilton to Fort clause in the company s own charter.
Tretheway has already refused often, Mr Armstrong of St Clair-avenue. William, general cargo. 7 a.m.; Gov. His honor indicates that St will De
running into the hundreds of thousands East, Deer Park, Is moving to Bloor- Smith, Ogdensburg to Chicago, general essential for the company, when tne
of dollars. street Toronto. cargo, 1 p.m.; Neebing, Kingston to case comes to proof, to show that the

School Trustee Chas. Murphy start- Sandusky, light, 1 p.m.; tug Skylark erection Is for the purpose of their busi
ed the erection of a new stable yee- and barge, Recruit. Toronto to Erie, ness. It mxy te a question, saye the
terday at the corner of Yonge-street light, 1<> a.m. Wind—Northwest. recorder; whether poles are really ne-
and Gtenwood avenue. --------- cessary when underground conduits a.-e

Mrs. Scarce of Glenwood-a.vemie had Owen Sound, April 30.—Arrived—Carl- passible and in the public interest pre- 
the misfortune to fall and break her bou, Soo, passengers and freight; Tele- fcrrable. •• ..
wr[K|. , gram. Providence Bay, passengers and The recorder, therefore, directs that

The residents of North Toronto, and lreight; Alberta. Fort William, pas- the city’s action be Inscribed for proof, 
especially of Broadview-avenue, are sengers and freight; City of Midland,
sorry to hear that F. Roberta is to Soo, passengers and freight. Cleared
leave for Port Arthur next Wednesday. —City of Midland, Collingwood, pas-
He has been appointed superintendent sengets and freight; Caribou. Soo, pas-
of a life Insurance company". sengers and freight; Telegram, Provl-

Yesterday Miss L. V, Tsswls severed deuce Bay, passengers and freight.
: her connection as teacher at the Davis- > • ~ .
ville school, which position she held Collingwood, April 30. Arrived - 
for fifteen years. The pupils present- Steamer Britannia. Parry Sound and 
ed her with a handsome brooch and1 a north shore, passengers anj freight, 
farewell address. She is joining the steamer A. L. Hopklna Cleveland, coal, 
city staff of teachers. Her place will sehooner Favorite. Cleveland, coal; 
be filled by Miss Phillips till a • per- steamer City of Midland, Soo. passen- 

I manant appointment is made. gers and freight. Cleared Steamer
Britannia, Parry Sound and north 
shore, passengers and freight. Wind- 
Westerly; cool-

Meaford, April 30.—Arrived—H. E.
Runnels, Bayne City, lumb«; Mid
land, Soo, passengers and freight, lie- 
parted -Midland. to Collingwood, pas
sengers and freight.

Quetbec, April 30.—Bearing marks 
thought to have been Inflicted by a 
knife, the body of a two-year-old child. 
Interred In March last in the ceme
tery at St. Joseph de Levis, was found 
disinterred In the cemetery yesterday. 
The body was that of a child of Mr. 
atad Mrs. Gagne.

The remains were In the coffin when 
-found, but the latter open, and It ap
pears as If a serious crime has been 
committed.

Montreal, April 30.—(Special.)—Re
corder Weir gave a judgment to-day of 
Interest to other cities as well as Mont-

! f
Christy’s English Make Fedora Hats, in all the latest 

summer colors, pearl, .drab, slate, tawn/ nutria, Q ffA 
bi own and Mack, large range popular styles, special ■•****

Men’s Silk Hats. English and American, special prices

fall.
A public meeting will be held this 

evening at the Egllnton Presbyterian 
Church, under the auspices of the Wo
men's Home Mission Society. An ad
dress will be delivered by Miss Bell of 
Toulon Hospital.

The town council will meet this 
evening, when the building of side
walks, improving of roadways and a 
sewer system will be part of the pro-

He discussed certain preliminary ob
jections made by the Montreal night, 
Heat & Power Co., in an action by the 
city for unlawfully placing poles and 
wires on Cote-street. The company 
took the ground that It had authority 

the legislature to place over
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OPTION ON THE TRETHEWAY-Ml
3.00, 3.60, 4.00, 5.00 le 7.50

Secured by Cleveland Expert Re
presenting; Big Capital.

Cobalt, April 30.—(Special.)—T. Wal
lace White, the Cleveland mine opera
tor. with offices at Haileybury and Co
balt, has secured an option on the cele
brated Tretheway Mine. The securing 
of this; option means no delay in the 
search for capital, for Mr. White has 
abundance of capital. It only means 
a reasonable time in which to care-

I-
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A Consulting Chemist Makes a 
Novel Experiment. An Unsolicited 
Letter that Explains Itself.fully examine the property. This ex

pert examination Is now going on, and j

“ I write to state that on account of 
your ”2 in 1” Shoe Polish being criti
cised, and the charge made that it injured 
leather, I made this test as follows :

I mixed the contents of a box of "2 
in 1" Shoe Polish, bought at a retail store 
from regular stock, with four ounces of 
water and into this mixture put a kid 
glove, and left the said glove in the 
mixture in a bottle from June 15th to 
December 15th, 1905—a full six months.
I then took the glove out, washed it and 
examined it. The fine leather of the 
glove was not affected in the least. It 
was as pliable and soft as when new, 
and was not altered in condition, nor 

. were the stitches affected in any way. 
This teit, I consider, proves that “ 2 in 
1 ” does not injure the finest leather..

I hereby state that these facta are 
ru:-rcct and true.

J. M. Williams, Consulting Chemist,
•IlaruiPon, Dec. 15th, 1905.

ii- Drink it whenever you are. thirsty. - 
If you don’t get thirsty, drink it be
cause it is good for you.

SODA FOUNTAINS AND HOTELS—5 CENTS.

St. Startin’» Veetry Meeting.
Tlie adjourned vestry meeting of St- 

Martin's Church. Perth-a.venue, was 
held last ljight, in the schoolroom, the 
rector. Rev. W- E. Cooper, Presiding. 
These lay delega tes were chosen : A. 
Mackey. Thomas Needham and W. C. 
Thompson. The reports submitted by 
the churchwardens showed the finan
cial condition of the church to be most 
satisfactory, all the expenses being 
met ana a smell balance remaining. 
Votes of thanks werè passed to the 
organist. Miss C. R. Mackey; the mem
bers of the chair and the various'gullde 
of the church- A handsome new font 
was recently presented by a gentleman 
resident in the : city, the carving been 
done bv Ernest Mackey, a member of 
St. Martin's. St. Martin's is a compa
ratively new charge and under the la
bors of the rector. Rev. M,r. Cooper, the !
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■ 1Inspecting the School».
The, committee appointed to inspect 

the different schools and recommend 
changes, improvements, etc., toured the 
northern section of the city yesterday, 
and will report that Dovercourt, Es
sex,
schools are very much crowded. They 
noticed a wonderful growth in 
way of houses, and tear for future ac
commodation unless extensive enlarge
ments are begun without delay.

i-

:■ Dr.SoperA STONEIIOOKER’S
FORESAIL

FOR SALE - NEW.
The D. PIKE CO., Limited

THE
Treats displacements, painful menstruation, ulcera
tion, leucorrhoea; ovarian, uterine and all female 
diseases.

Unnatural drains, emissions, lost vitality, syphilis, 
stricture, varicocele. Madder affections, and all dis
eases of men-

If unable to cal! suit / 
history ef case and 3-cent 
stamp for reply. Hour. 9.3 • 
te 12 a.m., 11«> 5 aniy » 1 

Sunday 2to ip-m.
Office corner Adelaide and ;3 

Toronto streets, opposite Post 
Office. . |

DR. A. SOFBR, M
2$. Toronto Street, Toronto. .1 
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RICE LEWIS & SOU, I HE
L1MITHD, s Æ ■ j At e

Cir- King and Victoria St»„ Tnrwto m ;

123 King Street East.
aOorereonrt.I m

f is OFFICERS SAY NOT TRUE. p. m.S i The Doverco'trr Rn'.paveis" Associa- 
met 'est night with a fairiv good re
presentation present. Seyera.1 new 
members were enrolled. The oommit- 

Giace Bay. N.S.. April 30.-(Spec!aU tee re having gas main* laid reported 
-Fred AVebb, a machine runner to No. 3 that ’hey have the promue of the 
colliery at Harbor seam, suffered severe | manager of the Consumers Gas Co.
"a’rof slone16 Hteesca^™» naî^oxt i ^ee what ^ done. Lneral dis-
afiîl of stone. His escape wus a nairow action was expressed that none Britannia, passengers and freight, from°RoveMlLS:rVOdrixÎ mgNP0On1kpU- SUtoeC rownlhip ^nriUor^attend^ Col^gwood" 5 p.m.. Cleared-Stearner 

Roj McLean, a driver m fxo. t pit, rt«4i!h*rntlon« ex cent in»- Tirior Briwtnnic, passengers and freight, forhad his back broken this afternoon. He ^ eteotion that the Killarney and intermedale ports. 5.30
™ ?i\ifnl°^warcaXTrtweenThe mt^ayero hale to flght hard for ever>- p.m.; steamer W. D Matthews, light, 
box’ Lnd haulage^ roperht * 1 th littteimprovement asked. -'The soon- for Fort William, at 9.30 p.m. '

5 ' v er we cut loose from the township "
one said, “the bette- for this dlrtrict.”
The secretary was instructed to write 
to the council to find out by whose 
permission the C.P.R. was permitted 
to appropriate 14 feet of Melbourne- 
avenue to build a spur line to the 
Canada Foundry Co.; if by permission 
of the council this association con
demn this action. A committee was 
appointed to canvass the district for 
tree planting-

ONE DOLLAR STARTS\ New York Despatches Emphatically 
Denied by Calomel Pellatt.

Despatches from New York to the 
effect that the Queen's Own had been 
treated with scant courtesy on their 
recent visit to the metropolis were 
emphatically contradicted by many ot 
the officers of that regiment yester
day.

Lieut.-Col. Pellatt said that the boys 
had the very best time they ever had 
in their lives. They went to New York 
to, take part in the 
ment, and a very ere 
took. They were from start to finish 
a credit, not only to Toronto and the 
militia, but a credit to Canada.

Major P. L. Mason thought .that the 
idea that the company was not feast
ed by the civic control of the city was 
most ridiculous.

“The mayor and council had no more 
right to look at us then our mayor 
had when the 74th Regiment of Buffalo 
was over here.**

Two Miner» Injured.
the bail rolling. If yo^i earn a small salary and save 
part of it you are better off than he who earns a larger 
salary and spends all of it. Take out1Midland. April 30.-^Xrrlved—Steamer ?

A Deposit Book With Us; Cricket SuppliesII
::

?you will like it; an independent feeling always possesses 
the man who is thrifty and saves. We credit interest 
quarterly on Savings Accounts.

*1

The Newest English
Kingston. April 30. — Capt. John 

Thomas, Picton.who bought the schoon
er Fleet Wing, and was fitting her out 
here, died aboard his vessel after a 
couple of weeks' illness of heart trouble.

The first raft of the season left this 
evening for Quebec in tow of the steam
er Parthia.

Arrivals—Schooner MacDonald, bay 
ports, grain : schooner Echo, bay ports- 
grain; tug Hall. Montreal, light; tug 
Bronson, Montreal, tight barge». Clear
ed—Steamer Navajo, Charlotte, feld
spar; tug Bronson, Montreal, lsden 

.«at- * v*.
. . i i x *.

Bats and Glovesmilitary 
djtable t

tourna-

The Sovereign Bank of Canada
part theyTo have a suit out et 

the com men run is the 
purpose ef meat men 
who order a Score busi
ness suit.

To your order—$25.00 
SCORE S, 77 King.st. W

All the leading English makes are «howe 
in our new «took ef cricket geede.

1 1

Put your money in a place where you can get it when 
you want it.
Main Office, 28 King Street West.

Labor Temple Branch, 167 Church Street.
Market Branch, 168 King Street Bast.
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l Bracondale.
-Where do all the carpenters comeI!I bargee,
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